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OUR DNA

GSK AT A GLANCE

OUR PURPOSE

Improve the quality of human life by enabling people to do more, feel better and live
longer.

OUR GOAL

To be one of the world’s most innovative, best performing and trusted healthcare
companies.

OUR STRATEGY

Bring differentiated, high-quality and needed healthcare products to as many people as
possible, with our three global businesses, scientific and technical know-how and
talented people.

OUR VALUES AND EXPECTATIONS

Our values and expectations are at the heart of everything we do and form an important
part of our culture.

OUR VALUES

Patient/Consumer Focus, Transparency, Respect for People, Integrity.

OUR EXPECTATIONS

Courage, Accountability, Development, Teamwork.

Our Priorities (IPT)

Innovation
We invest in scientific and technical excellence to
develop and launch a pipeline of new products that
meet the needs of patients, payers and consumers.

Millioni
HIV scientist, US

Performance
We aim to achieve industry-leading growth by
investing effectively in our business, developing our
people and delivering flawlessly.

Ricky
Trade sales manager, Hong Kong

Trust
We commit to ensuring the quality, safety and
reliable supply of our products; and to building trust
through our approach to engagement, pricing,
global health and being a modern employer.

Michael
Production line operator, UK
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Living Our Values

At GSK, we believe that operating in a responsible and
ethical manner is essential to our business. This belief in
Values-Based Decision making underlies everything we
do, and supports the delivery of our business strategy.
We are committed to earning the trust of our
stakeholders, both internal and external, by delivering on
our promises as employees and as a Company. In doing
so, we foster an environment where people feel safe to
speak up and identify areas for improvement, as well as
issues of concern. Trust is the key to our good reputation,
and crucial to our Company’s success.

Our Values provide the management tone for the whole
organization. They describe the spirit in which we
operate and provide a reference point when we
encounter
difficult
situations. The
consistent
demonstration and communication of values by leaders
at all levels is essential in making our controls effective.
We all have an individual responsibility to live the values
in everything we do, every day, for GSK.

Our values reflect our belief, that it is not just what we achieve that counts, it is also how we achieve that
matters.

Be Patient/Consumer Focussed

Act with integrity

Demonstrate respect for people

Operate with transparency

All GSK employees follow Speak Up culture; to ask
questions and Speak up. Every employee is guided to
hold themselves and each other accountable for abiding
by our Code of Conduct. Furthermore, employees are
empowered, and required to promptly raise concerns of
possible misconduct, potential conflicts, or known
breaches of this Code and Company expectations.
Suspected violations of country laws and regulations
must also be reported. This includes the potential
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misconduct of employees, complementary workers,
consultants, vendors, and partners with whom we jointly
do business (including corporate entities). Our Speak Up
culture and procedures encourage everyone to raise
concerns about potential unethical or illegal conduct,
and assure confidentiality and protection from
retaliation, retribution, or any form of harassment to
those reporting such concerns.
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ABAC Programme
Bribery and Corruption are illegal no matter where in the world you work.

Know
• Do not offer or accept bribes
• Understand our policies and
the corruption risks you face

Prevent
• Be vigilant and assess risks
• Keep up to date with training
for you and your team

Report
• Properly document any risks
• Speak up if you identify a risk
or any wrongdoing

GSK Anti-Bribery and Corruption Standards:
1. GSK has an Anti-Bribery and Corruption (ABAC) policy
which covers GSK’s general principles and standards
on anti-bribery and corruption (ABAC) and
maintenance of business documentation and financial
records. It reinforces our zero tolerance towards all
forms of corruption and our commitment to
maintaining accurate records of our business dealings.
2. GSK operates on its corporate values and four ABAC
Foundational Principles: legitimacy of intent, no undue
influence or conflict of interest, transparency and
proportionality.

There is no greater priority for GSK than the ethical
conduct of our people. We exist to improve patients’ lives.
Everything we do must be in the best interests of the
patient. No matter where we operate in the world, in our
interactions with patients, prescribers, payers and
governments, we must live our values of respect for
people, transparency and integrity.
Nowhere is our commitment to ethical conduct more
evident than in the area of corruption prevention and
detection. At GSK, our attitude towards corruption in all its
forms is simple: it is one of zero tolerance. We operate in
challenging commercial environments and in cultures
where corruption can be widespread. However, this can
never be an excuse. It is vital that we ensure that our
people and those who work on our behalf understand
their responsibilities and operate to the highest ethical
standards.

6. GSK prohibits all facilitation payments. These are
payments or gifts offered to secure or speed up (rather
than influence) a routine government decision that
should take place anyway, e.g., payments to customs
officials to release imports or expedite official
procedures.
7. All our financial records must accurately reflect the
substance of transactions, regardless of their size. No
transaction can be authorised or funded unless the
substance of the transaction is accurately recorded and
disclosed in our books and records.

3. We prohibit the giving, offering, accepting or requesting
of improper payments. Improper payments are
anything of value transferred directly to an individual, or
on someone’s behalf, with the purpose of influencing or
inducing an act to secure an improper business
advantage, or to improperly obtain or retain business.
This applies to everyone we deal with, regardless of
their affiliation with a government organisation or a
private company.

8. We have to perform sufficient risk-based due diligence
prior to the engagement of any third party and ensure
appropriate contractual clauses and oversight controls
are put in place as described in ABAC Third Party and
Business Development frameworks.

4. It is unlawful even to offer a bribe, even if the offer is not
accepted or no benefit is gained. It is critical that bribery
and corruption risks are assessed on an ongoing basis
within each business area, that mitigation plans are
appropriately established, and that the appropriate
systems of internal controls are in place.

10. GSK has zero tolerance towards bribery and corruption.

5. Payment covers anything of value, so not just cash but
also gifts, services, job offers, loans, travel expenses and
entertainment. The bottom line is that we must not offer
anything to improperly influence any person, regardless
of whether they are in the private or public sector, or
government officials.
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9. Our Interactions with Government Officials are in full
compliance with laws, regulations and codes of
conduct applicable to Government Officials to protect
GSK’s reputation.
11. GSK employees shall not make, offer to make, or
authorise payment to a third party (e.g., sales agent,
distributor or intermediary) with knowledge that all or
part of the payment will be offered or given to any
individual to secure an improper advantage, obtain or
retain business.
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Third Party Oversight (TPO) Programme
GSK globally spends over £11 billion every year with
suppliers, distributors and other organisations including
more than 38,000 vendors that provide us with a wide
range of goods and services. The process of embedding
the GSK Principles into all relevant contracts will
therefore take time. A dedicated team has been
established to manage our undertaking in this area. Its
focus is on ensuring that all existing Third Parties have
been risk assessed against the GSK Principles and
remediation steps taken, including, where appropriate,
amending contracts to reflect GSK’s Anti-Bribery and
Corruption (ABAC) and Labour Rights Principles.
Following the global guideline the GSK Bangladesh is
implementing a comprehensive third party oversight
Programmeme to strengthen our management of risk in
the supply chain. The aim is to ensure that all third
parties are risk assessed against the Principles, and
contracts amended as necessary. With a large supplier
base, we need to focus our effort on working with those
at highest risk of non-compliance with our standards on
responsible business.
It will also ensure that, going forward, appropriate new
Third Party contracts include commitments that meet our
ABAC and Labour Rights Principles and that a risk-based
audit Programmeme is in place to oversee Third Party
compliance with their contractual obligations.
Our Global Manufacturing and Supply team continues to
manage and regularly assess the performance of the
suppliers that support our manufacturing, specifically on
quality and ethical, environmental, health and safety
(EHS) management systems. On completion of all audits,
we identify areas for improvement, work with suppliers
to develop improvement plans and check the plan is
implemented within an agreed time frame. If a
significant concern is identified, we may suspend or
terminate our work with an existing supplier, or decide
not to work with a potential new supplier.
Third Parties are encouraged to:
• Enable their staff to report concerns or illegal
activities in the workplace through formal
reporting structures. These concerns should in
turn be investigated, and if needed, corrective
action should be taken.
• Create an environment where staff concerns may be
reported without fear of reprisal or retaliation. GSK
may take action, in accordance with local laws,
against any Third Party who threatens, or engages in
retaliation or harassment of any person who has
reported, or is considering reporting, a concern in
good faith.
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GSK’s Support of Open and Non-Retaliatory
Engagement
All employees of Third Parties are encouraged to report
suspected violations of law, rules and regulations related
to their work with GSK, including fraud, either through
their own internal reporting channels or through GSK’s
‘Speak up’ Integrity Lines. Worldwide numbers and
information
are
available
online
at
www.gsk.com/integrity.
This includes reporting misconduct by GSK staff
(including contingency workers) with whom they do
business. GSK is committed to non-retaliation and will
maintain, as appropriate, confidentiality and anonymity
with respect to all disclosures.
GSK Public Policy Positions for Working with Third
Parties
• GSK is committed to operating to the highest ethical
standards to help maximise the long-term
sustainability of our business and of the communities
in which we operate. We will only work with Third
Parties who share our approach.
• As a multinational organisation with global outreach,
often exercising substantial influence over those with
whom we conduct business, GSK recognises that we
have a role to play in driving best practice in key areas
such as human rights, environmental protection,
anti-bribery and corruption.
• GSK expects all Third Parties with whom we engage to
comply with all applicable laws and regulations and
to adopt, at a minimum, GSK’s Anti-Bribery &
Corruption and Labour Rights Principles.
• In addition to meeting GSK’s Anti-Bribery & Corruption
and Labour Rights standards, we expect Third Parties
to comply with our standards on quality, patient
safety, health and safety and the environment. All
expectations will be formalised in contracts and
subject to appropriate levels of audit and oversight.
• Appropriate action will be taken against those Third
Parties found in breach of their undertakings, up to
and including termination of their contract with GSK.
• The behavioural expectations we set for Third Parties
are matched by those we set for our staff, reflected in
our own employee Code of Conduct.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the 47th Annual General Meeting of the Members of the GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Limited will be held at Radisson Blu Chattogram Bay View, RDCH, SS Khaled Road Lalkhan Bazar, Chattogram on
Thursday, 16th April 2020 at 11:00 a.m. to transact the following business:
1. To receive, consider and adopt the Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December 2019
together with the Directors’ Report and the Auditors’ Report thereon.
2. To declare dividend for the year ended 31st December 2019.
3. To elect Directors in the vacancies caused under Article 85 and 89 of the Articles of Association.
4. To appoint Auditors for the year 2020 and to fix their remuneration.
5. To appoint Compliance Auditor for the year 2020 and to fix their remuneration.

By order of the Board

________________________
Faridul Hoque Sikder
Company Secretary
Dhaka, 24th February, 2020
Notes:
1. Members whose name appeared in the Members/Depository Register as on “Record Date” i.e. 16th March
2020 are eligible to attend and vote in the Annual General Meeting (AGM) and to receive the dividend as
declared in the AGM.
2. Members entitled to attend and vote at the AGM may appoint a Proxy to attend on his/her behalf. The Proxy
Form must be affixed with revenue stamp of TK. 20 and deposited at the Company’s Corporate Office not less
than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the AGM.
3. Member(s) / Proxy-Holder(s) are requested to record their entry in the AGM well in time. The registration
counters will be opened at 9:30 a.m.
4. The concern Merchant Banks, Depository Participants and Stock Brokers are requested to send the list of
Margin Loan Holders with the details, (if any) within 1st April, 2020 to the Company’s Corporate Office,
otherwise the dividend will be paid to Member’s bank account whose names appeared on the ‘Record Date’.
5. In compliance with the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission’s Circular No. SEC/CMRRCD/
2009-193/154 dated 24th October, 2013 “No Gift/Food shall be distributed at the time of the AGM.”
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Chairman’s Statement
On behalf of the Board, I am delighted to welcome you all to the 47th Annual General Meeting of GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) Bangladesh Limited, and present the Annual Report of the Company for the year 2019.
The Company continued to live its vision of helping people do more, feel better and live longer. The three global
priorities of Innovation, Performance & Trust remain the cornerstone of our strategy to drive long term value for our
shareholders.

Business Outlook and Financial Performance
After discontinuation of pharmaceuticals business in Bangladesh in 2018, GSK Bangladesh continued its operation
with Consumer Healthcare business throughout 2019. During this financial year under review, there was increased
focus on brand building, commercial excellence and accelerating innovations backed by simplification of process
and adopting several cost efficiency initiatives to ensure maximum delivery of shareholder value.
Despite strong progress made on increasing penetration in all categories led by strong growth on low unit packs,
Horlicks large packs faced a challenging market situation this year with a decline in average household
consumption. As a result, while top line growth was a challenge, the Company delivered a strong performance in
coming back to profit after the closure of pharmaceutical operations. Costs and relevant provisions related to
discontinued pharmaceutical business reduced substantially in 2019 resulting in profit for the period at BDT 986
million. It is noteworthy to mention that this year’s earnings per share of Taka 81.83 is the ever highest in the history
of the Company that validates the decision to close the pharma business. Based on the
performance of the Company, the board recommends a final cash dividend of Taka
53.00 per share for 2019.

People Development & Culture
GSK continues to be a preferred employer for aspiring professionals in the country.
The Company nurtures an employee centric culture and always puts employee
development at the centre. Your Company scored 87% in the employee
engagement survey conducted by GSK global; which is a testament of how much
the employees are valued and respected in the organisation. The Company
continues to enable employee development through capability building trainings
and creating equal opportunity to build successful career and embeds a positive view
regarding the correlation of work and business objectives.

Risk Management & Governance
The Board aims to ensure the integrity of GSK Bangladesh
business operations through rigorous processes and systems.
In 2019, the Company continued with the Group mandated
control governance framework for financial processes, called
ERP Finance Internal Control Framework (ICFW), which
monitors and addresses financial process risks, tested both
locally and globally.
As a symbol of our commitment to ensuring good corporate
governance and compliance, the company met all criteria
applicable by the Bangladesh Securities & Exchange
Commission (BSEC) for listed entity as per Corporate
Governance Code effective from June 3, 2018. The detailed
status is available under annexure IV of the Directors’
Report.
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Board Change and Composition
During the course of the year, Board appointed me as Chairman of your Company with effect from 18 April, 2019. Mr.
Reazul Haque Chowdhury was appointed as Independent Director, Mr. Devashish Dasgupta and Mr. Hasnain Thoufiq
Ahmed were appointed as Directors and Mr. Md Abul Hossain was appointed as Non-Executive Director in the Board.
Furthermore, Mr. Rakesh Thakur resigned from the Board with effect from 16 May, 2019 and Mr. Kazi Sanaul Hoq
resigned from the Board on August 21, 2019 as his nomination was withdrawn by ICB. The Board deeply appreciates
the valuable services of resigned Directors during their respective tenure of association with the Company and
wishes them the best in their next assignment. The new members will bring in new capabilities and perspectives to
the Board. All profiles are included in the section, Directors’ profile.

Commitment to our values
The Company is committed to upholding the highest ethical standards while carrying out the business activities and
ensuring that consumer safety is always a priority in decision making. Every employee of the Company embeds the
GSK values of Integrity, Respect for People, Consumer Focus and Transparency into their everyday work life.
I conclude by expressing my thanks to all employees of GSK Bangladesh for the hard work they have put in during
the last year. On behalf of the Board, I convey my sincere appreciation to our valued Shareholders, Business Partners,
Healthcare Professionals & Institutes, Suppliers and Government Authorities for their trust and continued support to
the Company.

Masud Khan
Chairman
9 March 2020
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†Pqvig¨vb g‡nv`‡qi wee„wZ
cwiPvjK cl©‡`i c¶ †_‡K Avwg AZ¨šÍ Avb‡›`i mv‡_ GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) Bangladesh Limited-Gi 47Zg evwl©K mvavib
mfvq Avcbv‡`i mevB‡K ¯^vMZ Rvbvw”Q Ges †Kv¤cvwbi 2019 mv‡ji evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b Dc¯’vcb KiwQ| †Kv¤cvwb Gi g~j j¶¨ Abyhvqx
RbMb‡K evowZ wKQz Kivi, fvj Abyfe Kivi Ges `xN© RxebKv‡ji Rb¨ mn‡hvwMZv Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| D™¢veb, Kg©¶gZv Ges wek¦¯ÍZvi
ˆewk¦K cÖvavb¨Zv Avgv‡`i †KŠk‡ji g~jgš¿ wn‡m‡e ejer i‡q‡Q, hv‡Z Avgiv †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i `xN©‡gqv`x mydj cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cvwi|
e¨emv‡qi MwZcÖK…wZ Ges Avw_©K djvdj
2018 mv‡ji A‡±vei †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k dvg©vwmDwUK¨vjm e¨emv ¯’wMZ Kivi ci wRGm‡K evsjv‡`k 2019 mvj Ry‡o g~jZ KbRy¨gvi
†nj_‡Kqvi e¨emv‡qi Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| ch©v‡jvwPZ GB A_©eQ‡i †Kv¤cvwb g~jZ we¯Íi eª¨vÛ wewìs, evwYwR¨K DrKl©Zv Ges D™¢vebx
MwZe„w×i Ici AwaKZi gb‡hvM w`‡q‡Q| Gm‡ei mnvqK wn‡m‡e wQj Kg©cÖwµqvi mijxKiY Ges LiP mvkªqx D‡`¨vM, hv‡Z †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i
m‡e©v”P g~j¨vqb wbwðZ Kiv hvq|
hw`I †jv BDwbU c¨vK-Gi kw³kvjx cÖe„w×i Kvi‡Y me K¨vUvMwi-†Z AbycÖ‡e‡ki nvi e„w×KiY m¤¢e n‡q‡Q, Z‡e niwj·-Gi eo c¨v‡KU G
eQi P¨v‡jwÄs evRvi Ae¯’vi m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Q| Gi g~j KviY wQj Mo cvwievwiK e¨env‡ii cwigvY K‡g hvIqv| Gi d‡j, G eQi m‡e©v”P DbœwZ
P¨v‡jÄgq nIqv m‡Ë¡I †Kv¤cvwb dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj e¨emv ¯’wM‡Zi ci cybivq jv‡fi gyL †`L‡Z AZ¨šÍ `„p Kvh©¶gZvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Q|
GKBmv‡_ eÜ dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj e¨emv mswkøó RwoZ LiP 2019 mv‡j cÖK…Z A‡_© Kwg‡q Avbv nq, hvi d‡j GB mg‡q gybvdv nq 986 wgwjqb
UvKv|
GUv D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †h, G eQ‡ii cÖwZ †kqv‡i 81.83 UvKv Avq wQj †Kv¤cvwbi BwZnv‡m m‡e©v”P Ges GwU cÖgvY K‡i †h dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj e¨emv
eÜ Kivi wm×všÍ h‡_vchy³ wQj| †Kv¤cvwbi Kg©djvd‡ji Ici wfwË K‡i, cl©` 2019 mv‡ji Rb¨ cÖwZ †kqv‡i 53.00 UvKv P‚ovšÍ jf¨vsk
cÖ`v‡bi mycvwik Ki‡Q|
gvbem¤c` Dbœqb Ges ms¯‹…wZ
†`‡ki D”PvKv•¶x †ckvRxex‡`i Kv‡Q wRGm‡K (GSK) eive‡ii g‡Zv GL‡bv cQ‡›`i wb‡qvMKZ©v| †Kv¤cvwb memgqB GKwU Kg©x †Kw›`ªK
ms¯‹…wZ eRvq iv‡L Ges Kg©x Dbœq‡bi welqwU me©`v †K›`ªwe›`y‡Z iv‡L| Avcbv‡`i †Kv¤cvwb, wRGm‡K †Møvevj Øviv cwiPvwjZ Rwi‡c Ggcøwq
Gs‡MRg¨v›U-Gi nvi 87% AR©b K‡i‡Q, †hwU cÖgvY K‡i Kg©xiv GB cÖwZôv‡b KZUv g~j¨vwqZ Ges m¤§vwbZ| `¶Zv e„w×i cÖwk¶Y, mdj
K¨vwiqvi Movi Rb¨ my‡hv‡Mi mgZv Ges KvR I e¨emv‡qi j‡¶¨i g‡a¨ mvgÄm¨Zvi wel‡q BwZevPK `„wó‡KvY ¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g †Kv¤cvwb
Kg©x‡`i Dbœq‡b Ae¨vnZfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q|
SzuwK e¨e¯’vcbv I kvmbe¨e¯’v
cl©‡`i j¶¨ n‡”Q h_vh_ cÖwµqv I c×wZi gva¨‡g wRGm‡K evsjv‡`k Gi e¨emvwqK Kvh©µ‡gi weï×Zv eRvq ivLv| 2019 mv‡j †Kv¤cvwb
Zvi Avw_©K Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ BAviwc wdb¨vÝ B›Uvibvj K‡›Uªvj †d«gIqvK© bv‡g GKwU kvmb KvVv‡gv cÖ‡qvM K‡i, hv wRGm‡K MÖæc Øviv
wb‡`©wkZ| GB †d«gIqvK©-G i‡q‡Q wbqš¿Ye¨e¯’v, hv Avw_©K Kvh©µg SzuwK wbiƒc‡Y cÖwm× Ges Zv ¯’vbxq I ˆewk¦Kfv‡e cixw¶Z|
mwVK K‡c©v‡iU Mfb¨©vÝ Ges Kgcøv‡qÝ wbwðZ Kiv‡Z Avgv‡`i cÖwZkÖæwZi cÖgvY¯^iƒc †Kv¤cvwbwU evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR
G¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb (BSEC) Øviv cÖYxZ 2018 mv‡ji 3iv Ryb †_‡K Kvh©Ki K‡c©v‡iU Mfb¨©vÝ †KvW-Gi mKj
gvb`Ð mdjfv‡e c~iY K‡i‡Q| G wel‡q we¯ÍvwiZ cwiPvjK cl©‡`i wi‡cvU©-Gi cwiwkó bs 4-G `ªóe¨|
cl©‡`i cwieZ©b Ges MVb
Av‡jvP¨ eQ‡i cl©` Avgv‡K †Kv¤cvwbi †Pqvig¨vb wn‡m‡e wbhy³ K‡i‡Q hv 2019 mv‡ji 18 GwcÖj †_‡K Kvh©Ki
i‡q‡Q| Rbve wiqvRyj †PŠayix ¯^Zš¿ cwiPvjK wn‡m‡e wbhy³ n‡q‡Qb, Rbve †`evkxl `vm¸ß Ges Rbve nvmbvBb
†ZŠwdK cwiPvjK wn‡m‡e wbhy³ n‡q‡Qb Ges Rbve Aveyj †nv‡mb Awbe©vnx cwiPvjK wn‡m‡e wbhy³ n‡q‡Qb|
GQvovI, Rbve iv‡Kk VvKzi cl©` †_‡K Aemi MÖnY K‡i‡Qb, hv 2019 mv‡ji 16B †g †_‡K Kvh©Ki n‡q‡Q|
cvkvcvwk, AvBwmwe KZ©…K g‡bvbqb cÖZ¨vnv‡ii Kvi‡Y Rbve KvRx mvbvDj nK 2019 mv‡ji 21 AvM÷ cl©` †_‡K
Aemi MÖnY K‡ib| cl©` AZ¨šÍ Mfxifv‡e AemiMÖnYKvix cwiPvjK‡`i wbR wbR Kg©Kv‡j †Kv¤cvwb‡Z g~j¨evb
Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ K…ZÁZv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zv‡`i cieZ©x wb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ ïfKvgbv Rvbv‡”Q| bZzb m`m¨iv cl©‡`
bZzb m¶gZv I `„wófw½ e‡q Avb‡e| Zv‡`i wel‡q ¶z`ª weeiYx cwiPvjK‡`i cwi‡jL ev wW‡i±im
†cÖvdvBj wefv‡M AšÍf©z³ i‡q‡Q|
Avgv‡`i g~j¨‡ev‡ai cÖwZ A½xKvi
†Kv¤cvwb e¨emvq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq m‡e©v”P ˆbwZK gvb`Ð eRvq ivL‡Z Ges wm×všÍ MÖn‡Y †fv³v
wbivcËvi welqwU‡K me©`v AMÖvwaKvi w`‡Z A½xKvive×| †Kv¤cvwbi cÖwZwU Kg©x Zv‡`i g‡a¨
wRGm‡K g~j¨‡eva¸‡jv aviY K‡ib, †h¸‡jv nj- weï×Zv, gvby‡li cÖwZ m¤§vb, †fv³v †Kw›`ªK
g‡bvfve Ges Zv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b Kg©Rxe‡b ¯^”QZv|
Avwg wRGm‡K evsjv‡`k-Gi mg¯Í Kg©x‡`i‡K Zv‡`i weMZ eQ‡ii K‡Vvi cwikª‡gi Rb¨ AvšÍwiK
ab¨ev` Rvwb‡q Avgvi e³e¨ †kl KiwQ| cvkvcvwk Av‡iv K…ZÁZv Rvbvw”Q Avgv‡`i g~j¨evb
†kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i, e¨emvwqK Askx`vi‡`i, ¯^v¯’¨‡mev †ckvRxex I cÖwZôvbmg~n‡K,
mieivnKvix‡`i‡K Ges miKvwi KZ©…c¶‡K Avgv‡`i Ici fimv ivLvi Rb¨ Ges †Kv¤cvwb‡K
Ae¨vnZfv‡e mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨|

gvmy` Lvb
†Pqvig¨vb
9 gvP© 2020
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46th Annual General Meeting

The Board of Director of GSK Bangladesh Limited at the 46th AGM
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Shareholders at the AGM
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General Information
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Mr. Zahedur Rahman, Director
Mr. Mohammad Naharul Islam Molla, Director
Mr. Devashish Dasgupta, Director
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Profile of the Company
GlaxoSmithKline plc is a science-led global healthcare
Company with a special purpose: to help people do
more, feel better, live longer research and develop a
broad range of innovative medicines, vaccines and
consumer healthcare products. With Headquarters in
UK, the Company employs nearly 93,000 individuals
united by its special purpose and values & expectations.
The Company has three primary areas of business in
consumer healthcare, pharmaceuticals and vaccines.
The wide strategy of GSK is to bring quality healthcare
products to as many people as possible, with its
scientific and technical know-how and talented people.
To deliver the strategy, everyone at GSK is focussed on
three priorities: Innovation, Performance, Trust. The
Company’s goal is to be one of the world’s most
innovative, best performing and trusted healthcare
companies. Since 2017, the Company set out three
long-term priorities, which it believes will deliver
improved performance and better returns over the short
and long term.
All activities in the Company are strictly guided by “GSK
values” which include showing respect for people, being
consumer focussed, commitment to transparency and
demonstration of highest integrity in conduct.

Innovation
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The heritage of GSK Bangladesh goes back to almost 7
decades and following a number of mergers and
acquisitions, GSK Bangladesh Limited, a subsidiary of
GSK plc, started its journey in 2002. GSK Bangladesh’s
product lines include nutrition and oral healthcare
products, led by brands like Horlicks and Sensodyne.
GSK Bangladesh Limited maintains a leading presence
in the Health Food Drink Category market. Horlicks
continues to be one of the top Brands in Bangladesh
across all categories, due to the brand’s consistent
delivery of its ‘ promise of nutrition’ to the consumers.
GSK plc. has made a global commitment to re-invest
20% of the profits it makes in developing countries to
address issues around providing healthcare services to
the underserved communities. In line with the above, in
Bangladesh, more than 1 million GBP per year has been
invested through GSK plc since 2010 in a number of
projects in partnerships with CARE, ICDDR,B and
Friendship.
GSK’s perennial commitment is to uphold the highest
ethical standards while carrying out its business
activities, and ensuring that consumer and patient
safety is always a priority in all decision making.

Performance

Trust
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Business Activities
Horlicks Sachet- Creating Access to Nutrition
Several initiatives such as new TV campaign, door to door activation through which mothers were given
information on nutrition, digital marketing as well as wholesale activations for sachet were undertaken. The
amalgamation of these initiatives has resulted in the double-digit growths as well as continuous increase in
household penetration for sachets.
To take our effort one step ahead, Horlicks tied up with an NGO, called
Bidyanodo Foundation as part of their ‘1 Tk Meal Project’. Through the
project, 18g sachet Horlicks were distributed and fed to over 5000
underprivileged children.

Launch of Horlicks Thematic Campaign
Horlicks launched a mega thematic campaign in 2019 which highlighted the trust and legacy of the brand. Mothers
across the country have faith in this iconic brand, which has worked to provide tasty nutrition to families across
Bangladesh over decades. This campaign brought forward three mothers of notable achievers who had put faith in
Horlicks for their child’s nutrition.
The campaign was aired across all top channels and generated interest and positivity on the brand. Aside from the
TV Commercial, there was an extensive print campaign, digital campaign along with a door to door activation to
reach consumers. The digital campaign involved sessions with mothers and renowned nutritionists. The session
involved the nutritionist raising awareness on children as well as female nutritional requirements and a two-way
discussion forum wherein mothers discussed their concerns.
Horlicks ended the year with highest ever household penetration.
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Launch of Mother’s Horlicks “No Added Sugar” formulation
As a scientifically designed specialised nutrition solution for expecting and lactating mothers, this brand is
comparatively new to the nutrition portfolio of GSK Consumer Healthcare. In February 2019, “No added sugar”
formulation was launched which was appreciated by experts. The brand continued to maintain a healthy presence
on television and digital media throughout the year in addition to expert focused marketing strategies.

In August 2019, Mother’s Horlicks observed and celebrated breastfeeding awareness month by carrying out a 360
Marketing campaign, which included a week-long radio programme on breastfeeding awareness, followed by news
presence and digital activities. It helped create an interactive platform for consumers to connect with the brand in a
meaningful way and provide an emotionally enriching experience to consumers.
Mother’s Horlicks, Women’s Horlicks and Lite Horlicks observed the World Diabetes day 2019 by partnering with a
Clinical Nutrition Update Conference held in BSMMU on November 16, 2019. It was held in celebration of the World
Diabetes Day. The products were available for the consumers to see and understand their nutrition benefits.

Junior Horlicks
Junior Horlicks maintained healthy media presence throughout 2019,
receiving good response from the target audience in terms of brand
connection and proposition. Junior Horlicks has continued to be a brand of
preference for mothers due to its strong equity and recall.
A new pack design for Junior Horlicks was launched in 2019 which was very
well appreciated by consumers and retailers.

Relaunch of Boost
Boost came back with a bang in a new jar in 2019, simultaneously with an
integrated campaign encompassing a thematic, trade visibility & Shakib
signed merchandise as promotion, along with extensive sampling to enhance
trial.

18
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Glaxose D
Glaxose D, the no.1 Glucose Brand in the country continued to have a strong hold
in the category. Successful consumer facing and trade activities supported the
growth of the brand in 2019. Packaging was revamped with the insertion of the
image of our Glaxose D brand Ambassador; the world’s no. 1 all-rounder Shakib al
Hasan on the pack. A good burst in media, attractive container promotion,
engagement on digital and sachet visibility in trade: all of these contributed in
bringing about strong volume growth in 2019 along with ever highest
penetration. Furthermore, an Integrated second season campaign with promo, TV,
digital, press advertorials added to the momentum for Glaxose D.

Sensodyne
Sensodyne had a successful year in 2019, achieving multiple brand and commercial targets. The brand is
consistently focused on raising awareness of tooth sensitivity in Bangladesh and providing an easy and effective
solution.

Supply Chain & Manufacturing
In GSK, quality is the epitome of its commitment towards consumers. In 2019 GSK CMO (Contract Manufacturing
Organization) successfully completed the following audits:
•

GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) Audit by an independent GSK audit body, demonstrating quality
principles for manufacturing and other relevant processes.

•

PCR (Product Commodity Rule) audit that ensures product packaging compliance

•

BSTI audit that ensures right quality standards

•

FSSC (Food Safety System Certification) audit which provides a trusted brand assurance platform to the
consumer goods industry for Food Safety.

As a result, GSK continued to maintain its track record of zero safety incident and zero product recall from the
market in 2019.
GSK Supply Chain has taken numerous initiatives to ensure a sustainable way of operating. This includes a recycling
facility in a hygienic close loop system to allow less consumption of plastics and enhanced Overall Equipment
Effectiveness (OEE) to optimize energy & resource consumption.

Human Resources
This year, GSK Bangladesh scored 87% in the employee engagement survey conducted by GSK global; which is a
testament of how much the employees are valued and respected in the organisation. The company continued to
enable employee development through capability building trainings and focused on creating a diverse and
inclusive workplace for all employees.
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Finance Team building and Line of Sight 2019
In November 2019, the Finance team had an off-site team building and Line of Sight workshop with a view to develop
more teamwork and engagement, identify key finance priorities for 2020 and develop a smooth year closing plan.
It has been a great year with different cost minimisation projects like Trade Discount & Market Return reduction,
efficiencies in COGS, Media spend efficiencies; which helped delivering significant profit maximisation from
Consumer Healthcare business.
At this event challenges, opportunities, key finance priorities for 2020 with detail action plan were discussed.

Celebrating achievements in creating health impact in Bangladesh
At a high-profile event titled ‘Partnership for Strengthening Health Care System in Bangladesh’ organized by GSK on
17 July, 2019 in Dhaka, GSK and CARE Bangladesh celebrated their achievements through their innovative
partnership which has created significant positive health outcomes for the underprivileged with limited access to
basic primary health care.
GSK and CARE’s partnership has focussed on addressing the unmet health needs of underprivileged communities
through focussing on the shortage of frontline health workers through the Community Health Worker Initiative; the
Emergency Response Refugee Influx (ERRI) in Cox Bazar, and through a tripartite partnership with M&S – the HALOW+
Programme in the ready-made garment industry.
At the event, British High Commissioner, Mr. Robert Chatterton Dickson, BGMEA President, Ms. Rubana Huq and Prof.
Dr. Mudassar Ali, President, Community Clinic Health Support Trustee Board, spoke as the Guests of Honour. Mr. Zia
Choudhury, CARE Bangladesh, Country Director and Mr. Prashant Pandey, MD, GSK BD also spoke on the occasion. Key
Government health officials and other stakeholders along with GSK and CARE were also present.

20
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Product Details
Consumer Healthcare
Standard Horlicks

GSK Consumer Healthcare Bangladesh’s largest brand,
Standard Horlicks, maintained its position as the market
leader by a significant margin in the health food drinks
category. With an aim to make nutrition accessible to all,
the 10 Tk sachet was launched in 2019.

Mother’s Horlicks

As a scientifically designed specialised nutrition solution
for expecting and lactating mothers, this brand is
comparatively new to the nutrition portfolio of GSK
Consumer Healthcare. In February, 2019, the brand
launched its “No Added Sugar” formulation considering
the Gestational Diabetes phenomena observed during
pregnancy.

Junior Horlicks

Junior Horlicks contains Vitamins, Minerals, Calcium and
vital Micro-nutrients which helps in fulfilling
nourishment need of toddlers. It contains DHA &
Proteins which helps in brain development and height
development respectively. It also has 6 Immuno
nutrients which help in building immunity of children.

Horlicks Growth Plus

Horlicks Growth+ has been designed for healthy catch
up growth of children. Lack of proper physical growth is
a common health concern for children and this brand
being a specialised solution for this issue, holds a lot of
potential. Its advanced formulation has been designed
to provide growth promoters (which is a combination of
key nutrients such as Protein, Potassium, Phosphorus,
Zinc and Sodium) and it also contains high quality
protein.
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Product Details

Glaxose D

Glaxose D, one of the heritage Brands of GSK
Bangladesh, contains Dextrose Monohydrate that
directly mixes with the bloodstream to provide instant
energy. Alongside base flavour of Glaxose D, it is also
available in Orange Flavor.

Boost

Boost combines yummy chocolatey taste with the
goodness of Malt. The key nutrients in Boost are
essential to increase stamina, and help the child prepare
to go that extra mile. Boost is scientifically proven to
provide 3 times more stamina in 120 days.

Sensodyne

When the outer layer of the teeth (enamel) is worn away
or gums recede, the dentine underneath becomes
exposed. This can lead to tooth sensitivity, which can be
felt by short sharp sensations when eating or drinking
something cold, hot, sweet or sour. Sensodyne is
especially formulated to help relieve tooth sensitivity.

22
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Corporate Social Responsibility
20% Profit Re-investment Initiatives
At GSK, we are committed to be a catalyst for change in the health seeking behaviour; at the communities where we
are present. To do so, we are continuously working towards creating access to quality healthcare in the communities
through our different CSR initiatives. One such initiative is the 20% Reinvestment programme where 20% of the
profits is reinvested to build capacity of the Community Health Workers (CHWs) at the hard to reach areas of the
country and create access and facilitate healthcare service delivery.

GSK CARE Community Health Workers Initiative (CHWI)
Background and Inspiration
The inequitable distribution of qualified health servises versus the vast population particularly in remote and rural
areas of Bangladesh makes our health system vulnerable. At the hard to reach haor areas the picture is more grey, as
the maternal and newborn death rate there is double from other regions of Bangladesh,
To address the lack of skilled health workforce issues at the remote areas, an innovative and sustainable Public
Private Partnership (PPP) was developed amongst GSK, CARE and Ministry of Health & Family Planning Welfare
(MOHFW) to address the human resource for health (HRH) issues in the Haors of Sunamaganj district.
The objective of the project is to create a sustainable health service model through developing skilled health care
providers, supported by local communities, government health system and Local Government (LG) bodies.
The private providers are accredited by
Bangladesh Nursing Council with 06
months’ community skilled birth
attendant training complemented by
community
based
integrated
management of childhood illness
(C-IMCI), Family Planning, Eye screening,
Non-Communicable disease, nutrition,
life skill, essential laboratory test and
social entrepreneurship training.
The project along with other
achievements added the following:
• A Self governing structure of SHE
named ‘ Susheba network’ was
established in Sunamganj for
ensuring it’s long term institutional
sustainability.
The
network
coordinates with health and family
planning department and are
reporting to GOB by their own
initiative at sub district level.
• The model was showcased and
pitched in the 2nd international
CHW symposium and at the
National adolescent health strategy
conference.
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS & RESULTS TILL DECEMBER 2019
410

Private Community based skilled health
entrepreneur developed in Sumanganj
and Netrokona district

3000

Community Health Volunteers (CHVs)
developed

872

Community Group & Community Group &
Community Support Group re-activated and

1,143

Government Health and
Family Planning staff capacitated

2,03,058

pregnancies identified and registered

6,12,267 ANC &
2,75,614 PNC provided
49,043

safe deliveries conducted

255615 ENC &
201305 C-IMCI services provided
48298

women and children referred

228634

NCD cases screened and referred

GSK-CARE Ready Made Garment
(RMG) Workers Initiative
Health Access and Linkage Opportunities
for Readymade Garment Workers Plus
(HALOW+)
The Readymade Garment sector in Bangladesh employs
approximately 4.5 million workers. The vast majority of
these workers are rural migrated women and are
adversely affected by poor health and nutrition. The
lack of adequate on-site health services and the workers
depend largely on the public and private facilities and
providers.
To support and address these issues the HALOW
initiative was taken in 2015, to establish a
comprehensive health and nutrition programme
delivery model for the RMG workers and their families.

24

The HALOW initiative, which later got expanded and
extended to HALOW+ was taken up in 15 factories in
Tongi and Gazipur areas. The initiative is a partnetship
between GSK, Marks Spencer and CARE.
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The achievements till December 2019:

The initiave aims to reach out to 50,000 RMG workers
and their 200,000 family members. The project
objectives include 1) improvement of healthcare access
for RMG workers and raising health-awareness and
educating workers 2) increasing preventative and
curative service uptake by workers 3) mobilising
communities through creating health referral networks
and connecting local health and Government services
to RMG workers and their families 4) creating shared
multi-stakeholder platforms across the factory and
community to address underlying health and
nutritional issues faced by workers.

01

83,335 beneficiaries reached Directly & 280, 223
beneficiaries reached Indirectly

02

1,891 Health Champions were trained and equipped
with Behavior Change Communication materials

03

12,100 workers now have access to free regular
Family Planning services from factory clinic, 1,839
female workers received Iron and Folic Acid tablet
from factory clinic, 2,300 workers received
TT-vaccination from factory clinic, 564 female workers
were scanned for cervical cancer through VIA test
from Factory clinic

04

1,450 Children of worker were reached through EPI
(Expanded Program on Immunization) from Factory
Clinic

05

Almost 100 workers were trained on family planning
services by Govt. FP department. 16 Factory started to
receive FP Commodities from Govt. and 1 is in process.
7 Factories & 4 Communities are receiving Sanitary
napkin at Low Cost and 2,481 sanitary napkins has
been distributed

06

124 Service providers of factory were trained on
different Health issues to improve quality service at
factory medical corners

07

HEALTH
INSURANCE

08

3000 factory workers of 2 factories are covered
through
Micro
Health
Insurance
policy
implementation

01
01
Anti-Sexual Harassment Committee has been formed
in the factories

Myanmar Refugee Response by GSK
The huge influx of refugees from the Rakhine of Myanmar in 2017 has resulted in a critical humanitarian
emergency and essential services which were available prior to the influx fell under severe strain due to the
massive increase in the number of people in the area.
Considering the situation, along with Government and other health partners; GSK in partnership with CARE have
been supporting the healthcare services at the Refugee camps in Ukhiya and Cox’sbazar since 2017.
Project goal and objectives
Goal: Increase access of sexual and reproductive health and primary care services for
women, men, girls and boys from the refugee and host community
Objectives
1. Expand outreach activities to improve uptake of services at the static health clinics
2. Strengthen the capacity of staff to provide contextualised Sexual Reproductive Health
Related services.

Camp: 16

Project location
District: Cox’s Bazar, Sub-district: Ukhia, Camp: 16
Duration:
Phase II
Project duration: 15 November 2018 to 20 September 2019
Impact population: There are approximately 21,785 populations in the targeted area.
This represents 5,407 women, 4355 men, 12026 girls, and boys.
Among them 17400 are targeted who will be benefited by implementing this project.
Key achievements
• A total of 680 females have received maternal health services
• A total of 339 females have received family planning services
• Total of 36 GBV cases are screened and referred for counselling
• Other health services have reached 878 persons
• A total of 3,753 people were reached through different health education sessions
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Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)
Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) remains to be the priority for the Company. Despite 2018 being a challenging
year and the foreseen upcoming closure of GMS in Chattogram increased quality, EHS compliance and regulatory
expectations for manufacturing and supply operations continued to be stringently maintained .
GSK Bangladesh is committed to ensuring ‘Zero Accidents’ by providing a healthy and risk-free environment for its
employees, service providers and at the Contract Manufacturing site.
The contract manufacturing (CM) site for GSK Bangladesh Ltd. ended 2019 with “Zero” Lost Time Injury (LTI) cases. This
is the result of regular safety briefing, promoting safe behaviour, closing unsafe conditions and reviewing the safety
status in each Quality Council Meeting (QCM).
To ensure increased EHS risk awareness amongst the employees, CM carries out Risk perception training and
awareness programme on the use of PPEs to reduce at-risk behaviour, Fire Safety & First Aid training by external
Authority and mock drill. Furthermore, the factory has trained First Aid and Fire Fighting teams to respond to any
untoward situation.
Of late, the Glaxose Manufacturing extension at CM site was delivered with “Zero” Lost Time Injury (LTI).

26
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Report of Corporate Governance
Company's Philosophy of Governance
The Company's philosophy of Corporate Governance is
aimed at assisting the management of the Company in
the efficient conduct of its business and in meeting its
obligation to the stakeholders and is guided by a strong
emphasis of transparency, accountability and integrity.
For several years, the Company has adopted a codified
Corporate Governance Charter, which is in line with the
best practices and fully compliant with the relevant legal
and regulatory requirements. All employees are bound
by a code of conduct that sets forth the Company's
policies on all important issues.

Corporate Governance Charter
The Board of Directors has adopted a Corporate
Governance Charter which has been complied with
throughout the year. The purpose of this charter is to
codify the Company's system of corporate governance
so as to assist the top management of the Company in
the efficient conduct of its business and in meeting its
obligations to the shareholders.

The Charter Specifics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The relationship with other Group Companies
The role of the Board of Directors
Responsibilities of the Chairman
Responsibilities of the Managing Director
Responsibilities of the Finance Director
Responsibilities of the Company Secretary
Responsibilities of the Head of Internal Audit
Important matters requiring the prior approval of the
GlaxoSmithKline plc Board or its Committees
Matters requiring prior approval of Group central
functions
Important matters requiring approval of the
Company's Board
Control of expenditure
Professional advisor

The Board
The Board consists of four Executive Directors, three
Non-Executive Directors and two Non-Executive
Independent Directors. There is a clear division of
responsibilities between the Chairman's functions and
that of Managing Director. The Chairman is mainly
responsible for chairing the Board Meeting as well as the
Annual General Meeting. On the other hand, the
Managing Director is responsible for implementing and
coordinating the Company's corporate and commercial
programmes to achieve its business objectives. All
Directors have full and timely access to all relevant
information and independent professional advice.

Role of the Board
The Board is responsible for the strategic direction,
policies and overall management of the Company. It
ensures that the Company's policies and activities
Healthier Tomorrow | GSK Annual Report 2019

conform to Mission, Key Goals and Core Values. Code of
Conduct, Key Strategies, Policies and Practices as set out
in the statements of policies, safeguarding the assets of
the Company and establishing an adequate as well as
effective system of internal control.
The Board has authorised the formation of a number of
Committees to implement the stated policies and
activities. The Committees are: The Company Executive
Committee; Pension Fund Trustees; Provident Fund
Trustees; Gratuity Fund Trustees and Workers’ Profit
Participation Fund Trustees.

Frequency of Meetings
The Board meets at least once a quarter. The number of
meetings that were held during the financial year ended
31st December, 2019 was 06.

Management and Conduct
The Board supports good Corporate Governance based
on generally accepted framework. Compliance with
statue governing the industry is of great importance to
maintain the reputation of the Company. Key staff have
been appointed and given specific responsibility to
ensure compliance. Independence in decision without
conflict of interest is considered important in
discharging stewardship function of the Board of
Directors. The Company, therefore, follows stringent
policy which prohibits any financial accommodation to
Directors. Also, the Directors are required to make
declaration of their interest in any contract with the
Company. These measures ensure that any conflict of
interest does not arise.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee reviews the financial and internal
reporting process, the system of internal controls, the
management of risks, and the external and internal
auditing process. The Committee also proposes to
shareholder the appointment of the external auditors
and is directly responsible for their remuneration and
oversight of their work. The Audit Committee consists of
two Non-Executive Independent Directors and one
Non-Executive Director, headed by an Independent
Director. The Company Secretary acts as the Secretary of
such Committee.

Nomination and Remuneration Committee
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee (NRC)
assists the Board in formulating the criteria for
determining qualifications, positive attributes and
independence of a director and recommend a policy to
the Board, relating to the remuneration of the directors
and top-level executives. The Committee consists of two
Non-Executive Independent Directors and one
Non-Executive Director, headed by an Independent
Director. The Company Secretary acts as the Secretary of
such Committee.
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Risk Management at GSK

Company policies, standards and internal controls,
together with our company values underpin our
approach to risk management. We are committed to
being a responsible, values-based business and our
leaders are responsible for embedding this into our
culture, decision making and how we work. Ensuring
product quality, safety and sustainability are
fundamental to our business model.
At GSK Bangladesh, Risk is defined as “a potential event
that creates uncertainty or could adversely affect the
expected achievement of our business objectives”. Our
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Risk management and internal controls ensure that the
risks facing GSK are appropriately managed. GSK
maintains sound risk management and internal controls
as part of good business practice and in order to comply
with the UK Corporate Governance Code. The Board of
Directors discharge their responsibilities in this regard
through the Audit and Risk Committee (ARC).

Risk Management is a 5 step process of proactively
identifying, assessing and implementing appropriate risk
treatment to manage risks.
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We have a duty to ensure we protect patient and
consumer safety, our people, the environment, company
assets and our reputation, whilst also achieving our
business
objectives,
safeguarding
shareholder
investment and complying with legal requirements. Risk
management and internal control, along with the GSK
Values, are an integral part of our business processes.

04
Risk Treatment

Employees at GSK are accountable for working to
established standards and for identifying and escalating
encountered risks so that they can be appropriately
managed. GSK Bangladesh has comprehensive learning
programmes to ensure employees are suitably trained
including mandatory training on the GSK Code of
Conduct and Anti-Bribery and Corruption policies.

Overview of Risk Governance

As a UK based organisation, the UK Corporate Governance Code requires companies to implement integrated risk
management and internal controls that identify and manage significant risks that might have a material impact on its
financial performance.

Governance structure of Risk Management
Board of Directors:
Responsible for our system of
corporate governance, strategy,
risk management and financial
performance
Audit & Risk Committee:
Responsible for reviewing and
approving the adequacy and
effectiveness of our risk
management and internal
controls

Corporate Executive Team:
Supports the CEO in
managing our business and
activities

Risk Oversight and
Compliance Council:
Authorised by the Board to
assist the Audit & Risk
Committee in overseeing the
risk management and internal
control activities of the Group

Accountability for monitoring

Business units:
Responsible for our system of
corporate governance, strategy,
risk management and financial
performance
Risk Management and
Compliance Boards:
 Ensure that appropriate
internal controls for effective
risk management are
implemented
 Complemented by Country
Executive Risk Board to
ensure a consistent approach
to risk management across
local geography level

Responsibility for implementing

30
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The Corporate Executive Team (CET) of GSK Group has
operational accountability for maintaining effective
management controls. Each year, CET reviews the risks
facing the Group and agrees the Principal Risks that
present a significant legal, operational or compliance risk
to the Group. The CET also designate individuals
responsible for developing and maintaining Enterprise
Risk Strategies for certain Principal Risks that have a
widespread impact across the Group.
Board of Directors of GSK Bangladesh has delegated
accountability to its Audit Committee for assessing the
effectiveness of management controls for significant

legal, operational or compliance risks facing the
Company. External issues concerning corporate
responsibility could potentially have a serious impact on
the reputation of GSK Bangladesh.
Bangladesh Leadership team is responsible for executing
corporate policies; ensuring robust internal control
frameworks are being maintained and significant risks
are adequately mitigated. The Leadership team uses Risk
Management & Compliance Board (RMCB) as a forum for
review and take necessary action to ensure Principal
Risks are being adequately addressed in line with
applicable Enterprise Risk Strategies.

GSK Enterprise Risks
Each year, the Corporate Executive Team (CET) reviews the risks facing the Group and agrees on a list of most significant
risks – referred to as Enterprise or Principal Risks – that require particular attention from a Group perspective, including
those that could cause our actual results to differ materially from expected and historical results.
A summary of our Enterprise Risks is set out below:
Patient (and Consumer) Safety
Failure to appropriately collect, review, follow up, or report human safety information (HSI), including
adverse events from all potential sources, and to act on any relevant findings in a timely manner.
Product Quality
Failure by GSK, its contractors or suppliers to ensure:
- Appropriate controls and governance of quality in product development.
- Compliance with the terms of GSK product licences and supporting regulatory activities.
- Compliance with good manufacturing practice or good distribution practice regulations in
commercial or clinical trials manufacture and distribution activities.
Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption (ABAC)
The ABAC risk comprises five sub-risk areas:
1. Bribery of public officials by GSK.
2. Bribery of commercial and other non-public entities by GSK.
3. Bribery by third parties acting on behalf of GSK.
4. GSK employees receiving and / or requesting bribes and / or other undue personal benefit.
5. Other Corruption-non-compliance with laws and regulations related to money laundering or
facilitation of tax evasion by third parties / clients / partners.
Commercial Practices
Failure to engage in commercial activities that are consistent with the letter and spirit of the law,
industry, or the Group’s requirements relating to marketing and communications about our
medicines and associated therapeutic areas; appropriate interactions with healthcare professionals
(HCPs) and patients; and legitimate and transparent transfer of value.
Financial Control and Reporting
Failure to comply with current tax laws or incurring significant losses due to treasury activities; failure to
report accurate financial information in compliance with accounting standards and applicable legislation.
Third party oversight (TPO)
There is a risk that our third parties fail to meet their contractual, regulatory or ethical obligations
resulting in significant operational, reputational, legal and financial risk for GSK (and in some cases
our employees directly).
Environment, Health, Safety (EHS)
Failure in management of:
- Execution of hazardous activities.
- GSK's physical assets and infrastructure.
- Handling and processing of hazardous chemicals and biological agents.
- Control of releases of substances harmful to the environment in both the short and long term leading to
incidents which could disrupt our R&D and Supply activities, harm employees, harm the communities we
operate in and harm the environment and its longer-term sustainability.
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Supply Continuity
Failure to deliver a continuous supply of compliant finished product; inability to respond effectively to a crisis
incident in a timely manner to recover and sustain critical operations.
Research Practices
Research Practices risk is the failure to adequately conduct ethical and sound pre-clinical and clinical
research. In addition, it is the failure to engage in scientific activities that are consistent with the letter and
spirit of the law and industry, or the Group's requirements.
Privacy
The failure to collect, secure, use and destroy personal information (PI) in accordance with data privacy laws
can lead to harm to individuals and GSK, including fines and operational,
financial and reputational risk.
Information Security
The risk that unauthorised disclosure, theft, unavailability or corruption of GSK's Information or key
information systems may lead to harm to our patients, workforce and customers, disruption to our business
and/or loss of commercial or strategic advantage, damage to our reputation or regulatory sanction

Risk Management and Compliance Boards
(RMCB)
Businesses and functions create a global level Risk
Management and Compliance Board (RMCB) to ensure
appropriate risk management supported by a hierarchy
of RMCBs (or other governance forums) as appropriate
e.g., Local Operating Companies and sites.
Each global business and function may create a hierarchy
of further RMCBs (or other governance forums) further
down in their organisation (e.g., at area, regional or
functional levels) to support the effective oversight and
escalation of risks and the cascade of risk plans (referred
to as Subordinate RMCBs).
The RMCB is a forum for leaders to:
• Set a culture and tone for open and pro-active risk
management.
• Ensure that their organisation complies with applicable
policies and procedures on risk management.
• Escalate risks to senior management.
• Cascade requirements and define accountabilities for
risk management activities.
• Support continuous improvement in ways of working
as well as identify, share and discuss best practices in
risk management across regions, business and
markets.
RMCBs are expected to meet at least quarterly to discuss
risks specific to their business. These include emerging
risks in the external or internal environment and risks
associated with third parties. RMCB membership
includes representation for all the major parts of the
business and functions.

Enterprise Risks
RMCBs assign owners for each applicable Enterprise Risk.
Enterprise Risk Plans are reviewed at least once a year
and RMCBs decide to adopt that plan (and implement its
requirements) or adapt it based on justifiable differences.
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Global RMCBs:
• At least once annually, assesses the applicability of each
Enterprise Risk and appoints a risk owner, who shall be
accountable for understanding the corresponding
Enterprise Risk Plan and making an adopt or adapt
decision.
• Approves any adaption of the Enterprise Risk Plan.
• Ensures that adopted or adapted Enterprise Risk Plans
are communicated to and implemented through their
organisation, including setting clear expectations for
whether Subordinate RMCBs may further adopt or adapt
the Enterprise Risk Plans.
• Uses available key risk indicators, monitoring results
and other data to track implementation and compliance
with the Enterprise Risk Plans and take appropriate
actions to remediate where gaps are found.
Subordinate RMCB’s shall align to the adopt-adapt and
implementation approach to Enterprise Risk Plans as
directed by their respective Global RMCB.

Business or function specific risks (referred
to as ‘Other Risks’)
In addition to managing Enterprise Risks, RMCBs:
• Identify and assess Other Risks (including significant
legal, operational and compliance risks) by performing
a thorough risk assessment of the changing internal
and external environment at least once annually.
• Prioritise Other Risks for active management.
• Appoint a risk owner for those Other Risks selected for
active management who shall be accountable for
developing a mitigation plan for endorsement by the
RMCB.
• Oversee implementation of the mitigation plan.
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Internal Control Framework
A Control Framework structures the basis of internal
control. It is the process that ensures we comply with
laws and regulations, that our financial reporting is
reliable and that our operations are run efficiently and
effectively. Furthermore, a Control Framework provides
the basis on which we assess our control systems and
identify how to enhance them. Control Frameworks also
enable us to develop our systems of internal control in a
structured and effective way. They ensure that we
operate within applicable legislation and enhance our
ability to deliver our strategic aims and adapt to the
evolving nature of our business environment.
To make people Do More, Feel Better and Live Longer,
we need to have great products that successfully meet
the needs of patients and consumers throughout the
world. However, to grow and sustain our business and
to protect our reputation, we depend on the success of
many Business Activities.
GSK Bangladesh adheres to the GSK Internal Control
Framework (ICF) which defines the essential elements
expected of our compliance and risk management
programmes. GSK gains competitive advantage when
the controls required to mitigate risks are clearly
defined and simple to implement. Our internal control
framework drives:
•
Common language.
•
Decrease in variability.
•
Reduction of failures in execution.
•
Reduction of rework.
•
Reduction of internal and external audit
observations.
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•
•

Improvements in the processes used to deliver
products and services.
Confidence that risks are effectively managed.

GSK ICF is designed to ensure the risks associated with
conducting our Business Activities are effectively
controlled in line with GSK’s risk appetite

Enterprise Oversight
As GSK is a large and complex business we need to
approach management oversight in an organised and
systematic way. This ensures we can confirm that all
relevant parts of the Control Framework are either up to
standard, or identify areas that need improvement.
Most commonly, this is achieved by a Risk Management
and Compliance Board (RMCB), although it may also be
managed by other oversight boards, committees, or
councils. These bodies report through to the Risk and
Oversight and Compliance Council (ROCC) and Audit
and Risk Committee (ARC).
The GSK Values provide the management tone for the
whole organisation. They describe the spirit in which we
operate and provide a reference point when we
encounter difficult situations. The consistent demonstration and communication of Values by leaders at all
levels is essential making the Control Framework effective.
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GSK Values

We should always show respect for
colleagues and the communities around
us. Everyone has a part to play in creating
a fair and inclusive work environment
that respects human rights and the
diversity of the cultures we operate in.
When we embrace diversity and
individuality we can support and inspire
each other to achieve great things.

Respect

y

Transparency is vital to the way we work
and helps us build trust. We strive to be
honest and transparent about what we do
and how we do it. This improves how we
collaborate with each other and enhances
the way we are seen by the communities
we work with. It demonstrates that we are
open to challenge, discussion and always
want to improve how we operate.

We must all live up to the ethical
standards that are rightly expected of us.
That means we act with integrity and
follow the law. More than that, we do
everything we can to maintain the trust
and respect of the organisations we work
with and the communities in which we
live and operate. By doing so, we protect
the interests of our patients, consumers
and our business.
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Management Accountability supported by
Compliance
Risk Assessment: A risk assessment is a pre-requisite to
establish a reference point for controls. It identifies all
reasonable areas of scope and then assesses the impact
and likelihood of potential risks. In turn, the Control
Framework can provide focus on the greatest threats.
Written Standards are formal company policies,
standard operation procedures, and guidelines
(collectively called 'control documents') that
communicate the ideas, rules, controls and
expectations of the organisation. The objective is to
establish in-process controls to ensure a process is
actually happening as intended.
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Training is provided to ensure staff operate
competently in whatever activity they undertake.
Training
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We focus on the individual, doing
what is right for patients and
consumers. We work with our partners
and customers to improve healthcare
and find new medicines and vaccines.
Regardless of our role, we strive to
understand how our work impacts
patients and consumers.

Communication: Managers need to be able to articulate
to their teams the importance of each part of the
framework in a relevant and engaging way aligned to
our Values and encourage a speak-up culture. Managers
must also implement a process to receive complaints or
questions and protect whistleblowers from retaliation.
Management Monitoring: Local managers are
accountable for the controls in their area. Management
monitoring is an ongoing process of assessing that the
controls are in place, in use and effective. Monitoring
can be conducted in many ways including but not
limited to workplace observation of tasks, checklist
activity inspection, and desktop review of data or
documentation.
Responding to Problems: Failures and problems offer
an important opportunity for learning and
improvement. By understanding and correcting the
root cause, they should not recur and thus the overall
control framework is strengthened.
Discipline and enforcement generally refer to
undertaking appropriate and consistent disciplinary
action across the company for violations of policy or
code of conduct.
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Business Accountability supported by
Compliance

GSK Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
Finance Internal Control Framework (ICFW)

Independent Business Monitoring involves managers
conducting regular reviews of activities, data,
exceptions and deviations in order to continuously
improve their operations and quality. This review gives
leadership objective evidence that the overall set of
controls are effective, based on an understanding of
current information. In GSK Bangladesh, this activity is
performed by the Internal Audit function as well as
independent overseas audit teams appointed by the
group.

GSK Bangladesh also adopts a group mandated
governance approach designed specifically to address
financial process related risks called the ERP Finance
ICFW. This framework, which spans many familiar global
compliance concepts including Sarbanes-Oxley Act, is a
best-practice in risk management for entities where ERP
software has been implemented across GSK.

Audit and Assurance Accountability
Independent Assurance is provided by the group
Internal Audit function “Audit and Assurance” (A&A).
A&A provides an assessment of management
effectiveness at risk identification and mitigation. It also
assesses the overall effectiveness of the local control
framework.
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Main benefits of adopting such framework are:
• Process simplification and standardisation
• Ease of compliance and increased efficiency
• Reduced external audit effort and cost, i.e., audit fees
ERP ICFW controls are regularly tested both locally and
globally as well as being monitored by above country
forums within the GSK group.
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Board of Directors

Masud Khan

Prashant Pandey

Masud Khan joined the GSK Board
in April, 2013 and became the
Chairman of the Board in April
2019. He is currently the CEO of
Crown Cement Limited, prior to
which he was Finance Director of
Lafarge Surma Cement Limited (a
cross border joint venture project
by Lafarge of France and
Cementos Molins of Spain). With
more than 3 decades of work
experience,
this
seasoned
professional has worked in
increasingly higher responsibility
in the fields of Finance, Audit and
ERP implementation in leading
multinational
companies
in
Bangladesh including British
American Tobacco Limited and
James Finlay. His long work
experience also include working
abroad at Monrovia Tobacco
Corporation, Liberia and Price
Waterhouse & Co., Kolkata, India.
He is a Commerce Graduate from
University of Kolkata, India and
qualified both as Chartered and
Cost Accountant from Indian
Institute with distinction.

Prashant Pandey was inducted to
GSK Bangladesh Board in October
2017. He is currently the Managing
Director of GSK Bangladesh. Before
assuming his current role he was
the General Manager for MyBan.
Prior to taking up his role in
MyBan,
Parashant was the
Marketing Director for Nutrition &
Digestive Health category, Expert
Sales & Marketing and Marketing
Excellence, and was based in
Gurgaon, India. Prashant joined
GSK in July 2008 as Nutrition
Category Head for India. He
subsequently moved into the
Family
Nutrition
Category
Development Director role in July
2013, and then as Marketing
Director for India in February 2015.
Under his leadership, exemplary
examples of best in class
marketing
and
business
turnaround was set in GSK CH
India. Prashant holds Postgraduate
Diploma in Business Management
from IMT Ghaziabad, India, 1995.

Chairman
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Managing Director

Mohsin Uddin Ahmed
Independent Director

Mohsin Uddin Ahmed joined the
GSK Bangladesh Board in February,
2018. He was the Managing
Director of LINDE Bangladesh
Limited. Prior to joining LINDE
Bangladesh, Mohsin was the
President at Emami Group for its
SAARC
Countries’
business
operations. He started his career
with British American Tobacco
(BAT) where he spent about five
years in various roles under Trade
Marketing & Distribution function.
He was also the Sales Director of
Nestle Bangladesh from 2003 to
2011. He was expatriated to Nestle
Maghreb region (Morocco, Algeria
& Tunisia) as Regional Sales
Development
Manager
in
Morocco. He started his early
career in Unilever and worked in
various capacities under Sales
Operations and later in 2011
rejoined Unilever as Customer
Development Director. He was also
the
Member
of
Unilever
Bangladesh Board of Directors.
Mohsin has over 22 years of
experience primarily in FMCG
sector. He holds a Master’s degree
in Applied Physics & Electronics
from the University of Dhaka.
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Reazul Haque Chowdhury
Independent Director

Reazul Haque Chowdhury was
inducted to the GSK Board as an
Independent Director in April
2019. Currently he is the Managing
Director & COO of Runner
Automobiles Limited, prior to
which, he was the Regional
Director of Avery Dennison RBIS
South Asia. He was also the
Managing Director of Avery
Dennison
Bangladesh.
Mr.
Chowdhury started his career at
Excelsior Shoes and after a short
stint there moved to British
American Tobacco as Territory
Sales Manager. As a Business
Manager he has more than two
decades of wide experience in
General Management, Sales, Brand
Marketing, Trade Marketing and
Shopper Marketing in FMCG
industry in South Asia and East
Asia. He gathered significant
experience in FMCG business
management by working in
increasingly senior positions in
British
American
Tobacco,
Customer Management Director in
Unilever and Managing Director,
Reckitt Benckiser Bangladesh,
Reckitt Benckiser Srilanka Cluster
and Reckitt Benckiser Thailand
Cluster.
Mr. Chowdhury has a Bachelor
(Hons.) and Master’s degree in
Marketing from Dhaka University.
He also is a graduate in Advanced
Management
from
INSEAD,
Fontainebleau, France.
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Md. Abul Hossain
Director

Md. Abul Hossain was inducted to
the GSK Board in August 2019. He
joined as Managing Director of
Investment
Corporation
of
Bangladesh (ICB) on 21 August,
2019. He started his career as a
System Analyst/Senior Principal
Officer in ICB on 19-02-1998 and
served different positions in the
same organisation. Prior to his
current role, he was the Acting
Managing
Director
at
Karmasangsthan Bank (KB). He also
served as Managing Director
(Additional Charge) and Deputy
Managing Director at Bangladesh
Krishi Bank (BKB). In addition to
that Md. Abul Hossain served as
System Manager/Deputy General
Manager and General manager at
Investment
Corporation
of
Bangladesh (ICB). In his 29 years of
career he served different banks
and financial institution and
diversified
experience
in
investment banking, specialised
and commarcial banking, Islamic
banking, Asset management and
ICT. In addition to this, he served as
a Director to several organisations
like Islami Bank Bangladesh
Limited, The Farmers Bank Limited
(Now Padma Bank), Nitol Insurance
Company
Limited,
All Tex
Industries Limited, ICB Securities
Trading Company Limited, Aramit
Limited, Kay & Que (Bangladesh)
Limited, Business Automation
Limited, DNS Satcomm Limited
and Upload Yourself Systems
Limited.
Mr. Hossain has a B.Sc (Hons.) and
M.Sc degree in Statistics from
Jahangirnagar University.

Devashish Dasgupta
Director

Devashish Dasgupta was inducted
to the GSK Bangladesh Board in
April 2019. He is currently the
Executive
Vice
PresidentGovernment Affairs, Public Policy &
Advocacy, ISC at GSK Consumer
Healthcare, India. Prior to his
current role, Devashish was
Corporate Affairs Director at
ABinBev India. As a qualified
Chartered Accountant, he started
his career at the business advisory
and taxation practice at Arthur
Andersen. He later on moved to
run his own consulting business.
He also worked as Managing
Director for APCO Worldwide’s
India/ South Asia operations, Head
Corporate Relations, Diageo, Head
Public Policy, Google India and
other organisations. He has a
varied experience in policy
advocacy, handling regulatory
matters, assistance in writing
position papers and providing
policy
recommendations
to
Government.
Devashish is a Qualified Chartered
Accountant from the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India
and
holds
Bachelor’s
in
mathematics from the University
of Delhi.
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Zahedur Rahman

Md. Naharul Islam Molla

Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed

Zahedur Rahman joined GSK
Bangladesh in April 2013 as Supply
Chain Director for Bangladesh,
Myanmar & Nepal (MyBaN) cluster.
Zahed was inducted to the GSK
Bangladesh Board in December
2018. Prior to joining GSK, he
worked at ACI Limited as Director Business Development. He has
more than fourteen years of
experience in different roles in the
supply chain department of British
American Tobacco; including the
roles of Supply Chain Planning
Manager
&
Manufacturing
Manager. Zahed graduated from
Bangladesh
University
of
Engineering & Technology (BUET)
in
Electrical
&
Electronic
Engineering and also has an MBA
degree from IBA, University of
Dhaka.

Md. Naharul Islam Molla joined
GSK on May 2016 as Head of
Regulatory & Corporate Affairs Myanmar, Bangladesh & Nepal
for the Consumer Healthcare
business and is currently, Director
Regulatory Affairs. Nahar was
inducted to the GSK Bangladseh
Board in December 2018. Prior to
GSK, he spent 19 years in Nestle
Bangladesh Limited in various
management positions including
Expert
Marketing,
Business
Excellence, Scientific Relations and
Code Compliance. He did both his
graduation and post-graduation
from
Geology
Department,
University of Dhaka.

Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed was
inducted to the GSK Bangladesh
Board in July 2019. He is currently
the Finance Director of GSK
Bangladesh. He joined GSK on
June, 2019. Prior to his current role
he was the Deputy CFO and Head
of Business (B2B) for Telenor
Myanmar. He started his career in
Nestle Bangladesh Ltd. as
Accounts Officer back in 1997.
Later he joined British American
Tobacco and worked in various
Finance and Accounting roles. He
also worked in increasingly senior
roles in reputed organisations like
GrameenPhone Limited, Telenor
ASA. In his more than 20 years of
Financial management experience,
he spent 8 years in international
financial leadership roles.
Hasnain has completed his
Bachelor’s (Hons.) and Master’s in
Commerce from the University of
Dhaka and holds CMA and ACCA
certification.

Director
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Director

Director
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Company Secretary

Faridul Hoque Sikder
Company Secretary

Faridul Hoque Sikder was
appointed as Company Secretary
and Head of Govt. Affairs of GSK
Bangladesh Limited in June 2018.
He has over 30 years of
professional
experience
at
Pharmaceuticals, FMCG & Telecom
sector. Prior to joining GSK, he
worked with Sanofi Bangladesh
Ltd, Linde Bangladesh and Nokia
Networks in different leading roles.
He is an MBA from Institute of
Business Administration (IBA), the
University of Dhaka.
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Statement of Directors’ Responsibility
Directors’ statement of responsibility in relation to the financial statements
The Directors of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. are:
• responsible for ensuring the maintenance of proper accounting records, which disclose with reasonable accuracy
the financial position of the Company at any time and from which financial statements can be prepared to comply
with the Companies Act 1994, Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Rules 1987, Corporate Governance Code 2018
and the Dhaka Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations 2015;
• required by law to prepare financial statements for each financial period which give a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the Company as at the end of the financial period and of the profit or loss for that period;
• responsible also for ensuring the operation of systems of internal control and for taking reasonable steps to
safeguard the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities;
The financial statements along with the notes of the financials for the year ended 31 December 2019, are included in
the Annual Report 2019, which is published by the Company in hard-copy printed form and made available on the
Company’s website.
The Directors confirm that suitable accounting policies have been consistently applied in the preparation of financial
statements, supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates as necessary; applicable accounting
standards have been followed, and the financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis.
The responsibilities of the auditors in relation to the financial statements are set out in the independent auditors’
report signed by the auditor and included in this report (page 85-89).
The Annual Report for the year ended 31 December 2019, comprising the Financial Statements and the Directors’
Report has been approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting dated 24 February, 2020 and 09 March, 2020
respectively and are signed on its behalf by:

Prashant Pandey
Managing Director
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Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed
Finance Director
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Audit Committee Report
The Audit Committee, appointed by and responsible to
the Board of Directors of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Ltd., is constituted according to the internal control
framework of the Company and as per Corporate
Governance Code of the Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission’s (BSEC). The Committee
comprises of three members, all of whom are non-executive directors. The Chairman of the Committee is
appointed by the Board of Directors and is a non-executive independent director. The Company Secretary
functions as the Secretary of the Committee. Meetings
of the Committee are attended by the Finance Director,
Head of Internal Audit and the External Auditors on
invitation. All members of the Committee are financially
literate and able to interpret financial statements and
assess the adequacy of the internal control processes.
The terms of reference of the Audit Committee has been
determined by the Board in accordance with the Audit
Committee Charter.

Related Party Transactions
To review any related party transactions and conflict of
interest situations that may arise within the Company,
including any transaction, procedure or course of
conduct that may raise questions of management
integrity.
Audit Reports
• To prepare the annual Audit Committee report and
submit to the Board which includes summary of its
activities and review the Board’s statements on
compliance with the BSEC Codes of Corporate
Governance for inclusion in the Annual Report;
• To review the internal Audit Committee Charter and
make necessary revisions for the year. The committee
should determine that all responsibilities outlined in
the charter have been carried out. In addition, the
charter is reviewed, and proposed updates presented
to the Board for approval.

Role of the Committee
The Audit Committee’s role flows directly from the
Boards oversight function and it is authorised by the
Board to investigate any activity within its terms of
reference. The Committee reports regularly to the Board
on the performance of the activities it has been
assigned. The Committee’s main responsibilities
include:

Internal Control
• To consider annually the Risk Management
Framework adopted within the Company and to be
satisfied that the methodology deployed allows the
identification, analysis, assessment, monitoring and
communication of risks in a regular and timely
manner

Financial Reporting
To review the quarterly, half-yearly and annual financial
statements of the Company along with management
representatives, focusing particularly on any significant
changes to accounting policies and practices before
submission to the Board for approval. Particular focus is
given on:

• To consider whether internal control strategies
recommended by internal and external auditors have
been implemented timely by the management
thereby ensuring that the system of internal control is
soundly embedded, effectively administered and
regularly monitored.

- Any significant changes to accounting policies and
practices;
- Significant adjustments arising from the audits;
- Compliance with applicable Financial Reporting
Standards and other legal and regulatory
requirements; and
- The going concern assumption

• To review the extent of compliance with established
internal policies, standards, plans and procedures
• To recommend to the Board, steps to improve the
system of internal control derived by the Committee
from the findings of the internal and external
auditors.

Internal Audit
• Monitor/evaluate whether internal audit functions
are conducted independently from the management
and ensure that Internal Auditors have open access to
all activities, records, property and personnel
necessary to perform its duties.
• Review and assess the annual internal audit plan and
evaluate its consistency with the Risk Management
Framework used.
• Review findings and recommendations made by the
Internal Auditors for removing the irregularities and
ensure that appropriate action is being taken.

1. Financial Reporting Assurance
• Reviewed the quarterly and annual financial
statements of the Company, in light of the financial
performance of the Company;
• Assessed compliance with applicable Financial
Reporting Standards and other legal and regulatory
requirements
• Assessed the external auditors report on all critical
accounting policies, significant judgement and
practices used by the company in producing the
financial statements.

• Recommend any broader reviews deemed necessary
as a consequence of the issues or concerns identified
and raise/ensure special audit where necessary.

2. Internal Control and Risk Management Process

• Review the efficiency and effectiveness of internal
audit function. Evaluate status reports from the
Internal Audit and ensure that appropriate tracking is
maintained on the action points agreed upon in
order to implement the audit recommendations.

• Reviewed the entity-wide risks and mitigation plans.
3. Internal Audit and Compliance

External Audit
• To review the external auditor's audit plan, nature
and scope of the audit plan, audit report, evaluation
of internal controls and coordination of the external
auditor;
• To review any matters concerning the appointment
and re-appointment, audit fee and resignation or
dismissal of the external auditor;
• To review and evaluate factors related to the
independence of the external auditor and assist them
in preserving their independence;
• To be advised of and decide to or not to make
significant use of the external auditor in performing
non-audit services within the Company, considering
both the types of services rendered and the fees, so
that its position as auditor is not deemed to be
compromised; and
• To review the external auditor’s findings arising from
audits, particularly any comments and responses in
management letters as well as the assistance given
by the employees of the Company in order to be
satisfied that appropriate action is being taken.
Other matters
To act on any other matters as may be directed by the
Board

Activities carried out during the year
In accordance with the “Audit Committee Charter”,
governed by the BSEC notification on Corporate Governance, the Audit Committee carried out its duties to
work upon areas that were raised for consideration and
discussed to evaluate issues related to key events of
annual financial reporting cycle.

• Appraised on the risk management and GSK Internal
Control framework;

• Reviewed the revised Audit Committee Charter of the
Company
• Appraised and approved the Internal Audit Activity
Charter
• Assessed and endorsed the annual internal audit and
compliance plan 2019 in consideration of major risks
of the Company;
• Reviewed the outcome of internal audit conducted
by overseas auditors;
• Reviewed all major findings arising from internal
audit
and
monitored
the
corresponding
management actions to improve the controls.
4. External Audit
• Evaluated the eligibility for re-appointment of
Statutory (external) Auditors and recommended the
selection to the Board
• Reviewed the scope of the services to be provided by
the external auditors and did not approve any
non-audit services to the external auditors;
• Reviewed the external auditors’ findings, areas of
concerns and the management’s response thereto
and is satisfied that the external auditors remain
independent and that appropriate action is being
taken on time.
The committee is of the opinion that adequate controls,
procedures and risk management are in place to
provide reasonable assurance that the company’s
assets are safeguarded and that the financial position of
the company is adequately managed.
The minutes of the Audit Committee meetings are
placed subsequently to the Board for approval on
regular basis which contains all issues along with
various suggestions and recommendations to the
Management and the Board.

During the year 2019, the Audit Committee carried out
the following activities:
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Meetings and Attendance
In the year 2019, the Audit Committee met four times. The details of attendance of each member of the Audit
Committee meetings in 2019 are as follows:
No. of meetings
in 2019
Name

Representation
in Board

Representation
Date of
Date of joining
in Audit
resignation from Held Attended
the Committee
Committee
Committee

Mr. Masud Khan, FCA

Independent
Non-Executive
Director

Chairman

Mr. Kazi Sanaul Hoq

Nominated
Non-Executive
Director

Member

22nd October
2017

Mr. Mohsin Uddin
Ahmed

Independent
Non-Executive
Director

Chairman

Mr. Reazul Huq
Chowdhury

Independent
Non-Executive
Director

Mr. Abul Hossain

Non-Executive
Director

1

1

21st August
2019

3

3

1st December
2018

-

4

3

Member

10th April 2019

-

3

3

Member

21st August
2019

-

1

1

28th April 2013 29th April 2019

Mr. Rakesh Thakur attended 2 meetings as Finance Director in 2019 to provide clarifications on all Company financial
matters. His successor Mr. Hasnain Ahmed joined as Finance Director in June 2019 and attended 2 meetings in this
role.
Other invitees to the Committee meetings included the External Auditors, who have been invited and has attended
one meeting and Internal Audit Manager has attended all meetings of the Committee as Head of Internal Audit
function during the year.

On behalf of the Audit Committee

Mohsin Uddin Ahmed
Chairman
Audit Committee
Dhaka, 24 February 2020
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Nomination and Remuneration Committee Report 2019
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee
(“Committee”) constituted by the Board of Directors
(“Board”) of the GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited
(“Company”) as a sub Committee of the Board which is in
pursuance with the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange
Commission’s Notification No. BSEC/CMRRCD/2006158/207/Admin/80 dated 3rd June 2018 (Corporate
Governance Code), issued by Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission (BSEC).
The Committee comprises of three members, headed by
an Independent Director and all of whom are
Non-Executive Directors. The Company Secretary
functions as the Secretary of the Committee.
The “Terms of Reference” of the Committee has been
determined by the Board in accordance with the
Corporate Governance Code.

Role of the Committee
The Committee is independent and responsible or
accountable to the Board and to the Shareholders. The
responsibilities of the Committee are as follows:
i. Oversee and recommend a policy to the Board
relating to the nomination criteria for determining
qualifications, positive attributes, experiences and
independence of Directors and top-level executives.
ii. Assist the Board as required to identify individuals
who are qualified to become Directors and who may
be appointed in top level executive position in
accordance with the nomination criteria laid down
and
recommend
their
appointment/
re-appointment and removal to the Board.
iii. Oversee and recommend to the Board the policy on
Board’s diversity taking into consideration age,
gender,
experience,
ethnicity,
educational
background and nationality.
iv. Review the Code of Conduct of Board on a periodic
basis and recommend any amendments for Board
consideration.
v. Identifying the company’s needs for employees at
different levels and determine their selection,

transfer or replacement and promotion criteria.
vi. Developing, recommending and reviewing annually
the company’s human resources and training
policies.
vii. Oversee and recommend a policy to Board relating
to the remuneration of the Directors and top-level
executive, considering the following:
a. The level and composition of remuneration is
reasonable and sufficient to attract, retain and
motivate suitable Directors to run the company
successfully,
b. The relationship of remuneration to performance is
clear and meets appropriate performance
benchmarks, and
c. Remuneration to Directors and top-level executive
involves a balance between fixed and incentive pay
reflecting short and long-term performance
objectives appropriate to the working of the
Company and its goals.
d. Assist the Board to formulate the criteria for
evaluation of performance of the Board including
Independent Director.
e. Recommend a report to the Board on activities of
the Committee during the financial year.

Activities carried out during the year
In line with “Terms of Reference” the Committee carried
out the following activities during the year 2019:
i. Recommended the appointment of Directors to
Board in accordance with the nomination criteria.
ii. Reviewed the Company’s existing Human Resources
and Training policies.
iii. Reviewed the Terms of Reference of Committee and
recommended it to Board for approval of required
amendments.
The Minutes of the Committee meeting was presented at
the next Board meeting following the Committee
meeting.

Meetings and Attendance

Corporate Governance Framework

In the year 2019, the Committee met one time. The details of attendance of each member of the Committee meeting
are as follows:
No. of meetings
in 2019
Name

Representation
in Board

Representation
Date of
Date of joining
in Audit
resignation from Held Attended
the Committee
Committee
Committee

Independent
Director

Chairman

10th April 2019

-

1

1

Nominated
Director

Member

1st December
2018

-

1

1

Mr. Md. Abul Hossain

Nominated
Non-Executive
Director

Member

21st August
2019

-

1

1

Mr. Masud Khan, FCA

Independent
Non-Executive
Director

Member

1st December
2018

9th August
2019

-

-

Mr. Masud Khan, FCA

Non-Executive
Director

Member

1st December
2018

21st August
2019

-

-

Mr. Reazul Haque
Chowdhury
Mr. Mohsin Uddin
Ahmed

Mr. Saiful Islam, Country HR Head attended the meeting to give clarifications on agendas of that meeting.

On behalf of the Committee

Reazul Haque Chowdhury
Chairman
Nomination and Remuneration Committee
24 February 2020
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Leadership Team

Leadership Team

Prashant Pandey
Managing Director

As the Managing Director,
Prashant is responsible for overall
management of GSK Bangladesh.
He also holds the General Manager
position for Myanmar and Nepal.
Prashant joined GSK in July 2008 as
Nutrition Category Head for India.
He subsequently moved into the
Family
Nutrition
Category
Development Director role in July
2013, and then as Marketing
Director for India in January 2015.
In January 2016, he took on the
role of Area Marketing Lead for
Nutrition DH, Expert & Marketing
Excellence. Under his leadership,
the Company has seen many
exemplary examples of best in
class marketing and business
turnaround.
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Zahedur Rahman
Supply Chain Director

As the Supply Chain Director,
Zahed is responsible for all supply
chain related functions of the
3-country (Myanmar, Bangladesh,
Nepal) cluster. He joined GSK
Bangladesh in April 2013 as Supply
Chain Director for Bangladesh,
Myanmar & Nepal (MyBaN) cluster.
Zahed graduated from Bangladesh
University of Engineering &
Technology (BUET) in Electrical &
Electronic Engineering and also
has an MBA degree from IBA,
University of Dhaka.

Md. Naharul Islam Molla
Director, Regulatory Affairs

As the Director Regulatory Affairs,
Nahar is responsible for all
regulatory affair related functions
of MyBan. He joined GSK on May
2016 as Head of Regulatory &
Corporate AffairsMyanmar,
Bangladesh and recently he was
appointed as the Director,
Regulatory Affairs. He did both his
graduation and post-graduation
from
Geology
Department,
University of Dhaka.
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Ishrat Zerin

Director, Legal & Compliance
Ishrat joined GSK CH, Bangladesh
in 2014 as Head of Legal &
Compliance
for
Myanmar,
Bangladesh. Prior to joining GSK.
She served as Head of Compliance
Group in Samsung, R&D and had
an expanded career as corporate
legal counsel for over twelve years
in various renowned organisations
like Unilever, Airtel (previously
Warid
Telecom)
and
GrameenPhone.
Ishrat
holds
degrees from the University of
Dhaka, (LL.B. and LL.M), the
University of London, (LL.B.) and
City University, London, (BPTC).
She was called to the Bar of the
Honourable Society of Gray's Inn
(UK) in 2013, and has been
awarded the prestigious title,
'Barrister'.
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Dev Anand Paul
Sales Director

As the Sales Director, Dev is
responsible for the Sales function
of GSK Bangladesh. He joined GSK
India in 1995 as Sales Officer. He
has over 24 years of experience
across a diverse set of roles and
geographies
in
Commercial
functions.
He joined GSK
Bangladesh in 2013 as Sales
Operations Manager and led
multiple initiatives on GTM,
Capability, Sales automation and
Visibility. Dev took over his current
role from 1st November 2018.

Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed
Finance Director

As Finance Director, Hasnain is
responsible for activities involving
financial reporting and control, tax
and treasury, investor relations,
finance system, internal audit and
other corporate affairs. He joined
GSK Bangladesh Limited in June,
2019. Hasnain holds CMA and
ACCA certification and also has
Bachelor’s & Master’s in Commerce
from the University of Dhaka.
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Leadership Team

Asifur Rouf
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Rumana Ahmed

Head of Marketing

Head of Communications

As the Marketing Head, Asif is
responsible for the overall
Marketing activities of the
Company. He joined as the Head
of Marketing in May, 2019. A
visionary and seasoned marketeer
of 17 years; Asif started his career
with ACI and later moved on to
progressively senior roles in
renowned Companies like Square,
Telenor (GrameenPhone), Reckitt
Benckiser, GSK and Dabur
Bangladesh Limited. He holds a
BBA degree from Institute of
Business Administration (IBA),
Jahangirnagar University and MBA
from East West University, Dhaka
Mr. Chowdhury has a Bachelor’s
(Hons.) and Master’s degree in
marketing from Dhaka University.
He also is a graduate in Advanced
Management
from
INSEAD,
Fontainebleau, France.

Rumana joined GSK in 2008. As
Head of Communications, Rumana
is responsible for all Internal &
External Communications of the
Company. She also leads all CSR
related activities which include
global initiatives e.g., 20%
re-investment of profit to build
healthcare infrastructure, etc. Prior
to joining GSK, Rumana worked in
a number of brand and corporate
communication roles in renowned
local
and
multinational
organisations such as Social
Marketing
Company,
Grey
Worldwide, US Peace Corps, Asiatic
MCL, Bitopi Leo Burnett, etc. She
holds a Master’s from Dhaka
University in English Literature.
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Mohammed Saiful Islam

Faridul Hoque Sikder

Saiful has more than 11 years of
diverse
HR
experience
in
Telecommunications & FMCG
industries. He started his career as
Management Trainee – HR in Warid
Telecom (later Airtel) in 2008. He
has worked in the areas of Talent
Acquisition & Employer Branding,
Talent Management, Business
Partnership,
Learning
&
Development in his various stints
at Airtel. He was a key contributor
in facilitating the transition from
Warid to Airtel post acquisition.
Saiful joined GSK Bangladesh in
August 2016 as HR Manager, CH
and Rewards Lead. During his
tenure he partnered with MyBaN
Leadership team in building an
engaged workforce. Saiful has
facilitated creating a culture of
recognition, promoting internal
talents and ensured significant
improvement on recruitment
process and lead time to close
vacancies. He also contributed in
simplifying salary structure. Saiful
took over his current role from
25th February 2019. Saiful
completed his MBA degree in HRM
from
American
International
University – Bangladesh.

As Company Secretary and Head
of Govt. Affairs, Farid, is
responsible for all Secretarial,
Board and Government Affairs
related issues of the Company. He
joined GSK in June 2018. He is an
MBA from the Institute of Business
Administration (IBA), University of
Dhaka.

Country HR Lead
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Directors’ Report to the Shareholders
The Board of Directors of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Limited has the pleasure of submitting the annual
report together with the Company’s audited financial
statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.
The Directors’ Report has been prepared in accordance
with Bangladesh Securities & Exchange Commission
(BSEC) Notification No. BSEC/CMRRCD/2006-158/207/
Admin/80 dated 3rd June, 2018 and Section 184 of The
Companies Act 1994. This report is being submitted to
the members at the Forty Seventh Annual General
Meeting of the Company to be held on 16th April, 2020.

Industry Outlook and Possible Future
Developments
In 2019, Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) market
was valued at BDT 320 billion. Non-food Categories
contributed 49% to this value, while Food categories
contributed 48%. Health Food Drinks (HFD) was valued
at BDT 4.1 billion and Instant Powder Drinks (IPD)
category was valued at BDT 2.9 billion (Source Nielsen).
GSK continued to lead the Health Food Drink category
with 91.8% market share and maintained a strong 2nd
position in Instant Powder Drinks category with 19.2%
market share in 2019 (Source Nielsen).
With rising incomes and increasing health awareness,
there is a sustained opportunity to increase penetration
level of HFD and IPD category in the future, by offering
a range of relevant solutions at affordable price points.

Business Performance
After discontinuation of pharmaceuticals business in
Bangladesh from October 2018, GSK Bangladesh
continued its operation with consumer healthcare
business throughout 2019. During 2019, the company
focused on extensive brand building, commercial
excellence and accelerating innovations. This was
backed by simplification and cost efficiency initiatives
in supply chain and sustained investment in employee
capability building programs to ensure maximum
delivery of shareholder value.
The company focussed on driving penetration and
distribution of its products at affordable price points.
Horlicks sachet selling at BDT 10 increased its
penetration to 8.9% in 2019 from 6.9% in 2018 (Source:
KANTAR) and significantly improved the retail
availability of Horlicks brand. Overall Horlicks brand
penetration increased to 12.4% in 2019 vs 11.7% in 2018
(Source: KANTAR), led by double digit growth in small
packs consumption. Glaxose D continued to grow the
reach of its BDT 10 sachet and increased its penetration
to 5.5% in 2019 from 4.7% in 2018. Retail availability of
Horlicks and Glaxose continued to expand in 2019 in
line with the plan.
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While there was strong progress made on increasing
penetration in all categories, Horlicks large packs faced
a challenging market situation this year with a decline
in average household consumption. Two new
advertising campaigns were introduced in the second
half of the year and investment was enhanced in digital
& print media to address this challenge.
In a year where overall topline growth was a challenge,
the Company delivered a strong performance in
coming back to profit after the closure of
pharmaceutical operations. Strong cost saving
initiatives were put in place leading to efficiency on cost
of goods and improvement in gross profit of continued
business, while costs related to discontinued
pharmaceutical business reduced substantially in 2019
resulting in profit for the period at BDT 986 million
versus a loss of BDT 635 million in 2018.
Employee engagement, capability building and
maintaining a diversified work culture has been a
consistent priority for the organisation over the years,
resulting in a strong pool of talent with potential to take
on roles of increasing responsibility. This year two senior
leadership team positions were filled up by identified
successors within the internal talent pool of the
Company.
The Company also conducted programmes like “Energy
for Performance” for its employees and as part of
employee engagement, a two day “All Hand Meet” was
arranged to foster strong trust and working
relationships in the organisation.

Financial Results
The Directors take pleasure in reporting the financial
results of the Company for the year
ended 31
December, 2019.
Particulars
2019
Revenue
4,474,898
Cost of Sales
(2,010,658)
Gross Profit
2,464,240
Profit before taxation
1,252,558
Less: Provision for taxation
(161,893)
Profit from Continuing Operation
1,090,665
Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operation
(104,930)
Profit for the period
985,736
Other comprehensive income/(loss), net of tax
(9,512)
Add: Transfer from Revaluation Reserve
Add: Unappropriated profit brought forward 1,123,623
from previous year
Total amount available for distribution
2,099,846
Appropriations:
Dividend paid for the previous year
(638,463)
Closing retained earnings at the year-end
1,461,384
Proposed dividend for the year
(638,462)
(2019: 530%; 2018: 530%)
Retained earnings after proposed dividend
822,922

2018
4,816,557
(2,567,307)
2,249,250
1,299,547
96,874
1,396,421
(2,031,901)
(635,480)
(78,230)
1,871
2,498,017
1,786,178
(662,555)
1,123,623
(638,462)
485,161

Figures in Tk 000
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Revenue amounted to BDT 4,475 million vs. BDT 4,817
in 2018, 7% decline due to lower sales from Horlicks.
However, Gross profit improved by 10% resulting from
cost savings initiatives, one-off adjustment while
offsetting incremental duty impact.
Profit before tax from the continuing operation has
declined by 3.6% due to continued investments on
Brand promotions and expenditures, one-off people
cost and provision for Workers Profit participation fund
(WPPF).
Following approval of the shareholders in the EGM,
manufacturing and commercial operations of the
Company’s Pharmaceutical business were closed in
2018. As a result, expenses and other income of the
Company’s Pharmaceutical business have been
reported as a ‘Discontinued Operation’ according to
International Financial Reporting Standards.

Dividend
In consideration of the above business and financial
performance, the Board of Directors recommended a
final dividend of 530% i.e BDT 53.00 per share of BDT
10.00 each for the year 2019. The recommended
dividend, if approved by the members at the Annual
General Meeting, will involve a cash outflow of BDT
638.46 million.

Directors’ Disclosures and Declarations
The full financial statements are presented in a later
section of the annual report, along with the full notes of
disclosures. The Board of Directors is further pleased to
present you the following disclosures:
a) The financial statement prepared by the
management of the Company presents fairly its
state of affairs, the result of its operations, cash
flows and changes in equity;
b) Proper books of accounts of the Company have
been maintained;
c) Appropriate accounting policies have been
consistently applied in preparation of the
financial statements and that the accounting
estimates are based on reasonable and prudent
judgement;
d) International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS), as applicable in Bangladesh have been
followed in preparation of the financial
statements and any departure there-from has
been adequately disclosed;
e) A Statement of Management’s Discussion and
Analysis reviewed by Audit Committee has been
presented in Annexure-I.
f ) There is no significant variance between
Quarterly Financial Performance and Annual
Financial Statements;
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g) All deviations from the last year’s operating
results of the Company have been highlighted
under the above point (financial results);
h) All transactions with related parties have been
made on a commercial basis and the basis was
the principle of “Arm’s Length Transactions”.
Related party transactions have been presented
in notes to the Financial Statements;
i) During the year, the Company has paid a total of
Tk. 570,000 as Board meeting attendance fees
including VAT. The remuneration of Directors has
been mentioned in the notes to the Financial
Statements;
j) Utilisation of proceeds from public issues is not
applicable;
k) Explanation of financial results after IPO is not
applicable;
l) No bonus share or stock dividend has been
declared as interim dividend during the year;
m) Minority shareholders have been protected
from abusive actions by, or in the interest of,
controlling shareholders acting either directly or
indirectly and have effective means of redress.
n) The summarised key operating and financial
data for the five years (2015-2019) is set out in
Annexure-II.
The Directors also report that
a) The Managing Director and Finance Director
have certified to the Board that they have
reviewed the financial statements for the year
and to the best of their knowledge believe that
these statements do not contain any materially
untrue statements or omit any material fact or
contain statements that might be misleading;
b) The Managing Director and Finance Director
have certified to the Board that they have
reviewed the financial statements for the year
and to the best of their knowledge believe that
these statements together present a true and
fair view of the Company’s affairs and are in
compliance with existing accounting standards
and applicable laws;
c) The Managing Director and Finance Director
have further certified to the Board that there are
to the best of their knowledge and belief, no
transactions entered into by the Company
during the year which are fraudulent, illegal or
violation of the Company’s Code of Conduct.

Risks & Concerns
The Company has a robust system of managing its
business risk which has been described under the
Corporate Governance Chapter and the notes to the
Financial Statements.
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Internal Control
The Company maintains a sound internal control
governance approach which provides reasonable
assurance against any material misstatement of loss.
The internal control framework is regularly reviewed by
the Audit Committee in each meeting and outcome is
reported to the Board of Directors. Furthermore, the
Risk Management and Compliance Board (RMCB) of the
Company also reviews the internal controls and risk
management process on a quarterly basis.
The Board Audit Committee appraises the outcomes
from both internal and external audit findings to assess
the state of key controls. During quarterly meetings in
2019, the agenda of Audit Committee included:
• Review of the GSK Enterprise Risks and Internal
Control Framework
• Review of the Statutory audit report and
Management Letter
• Approval of annual Internal Audit Plan and
review of findings and remediation
RMCB, led by Compliance function, is a forum for Senior
Management to conduct internal assessment of the key
risks and controls. During 2019, the RMCB agenda
included:
• Review of Enterprise Risk assessment
• Management monitoring exercise and outcomes
• Review of third-party risks and oversight
Internal Audit function conducted periodic audits
throughout the year to address key risks, governance
and controls and reported outcomes to Audit
Committee and RMCB. In addition to finding gaps, the
audits were aimed to create awareness on
improvement points for better alignment with the
internal control framework.
The Company also adopts a group mandated
governance framework for financial processes called
ERP Finance Internal Control Framework (ICFW). This
framework includes controls, considered global
best-practices in addressing financial process risks, that.
By the year end, all relevant controls tested locally
achieved “pass” i.e. were effectively implemented.
This annual report further encloses detailed discussion
on the risk management and internal control
framework as well as activities of Audit Committee and
RMCB under the Corporate Governance section.

Going Concern
The Directors are of the opinion that the Company is a
going concern and there are no significant doubts upon
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
Accordingly, Financial Statements are prepared on a
going concern basis.
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Contribution to the National Exchequer

Every year, the Company makes a significant
contribution to the National Exchequer in the form of
duties and taxes. During the year, 2019,
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited contributed to
the Government exchequer a sum of BDT 1,038 million.

Board of Directors and Shareholding
Information
Composition and Size of the Board
As at 31st December 2019 there were nine members in
the Board. The Board comprises of Executive and
Non-Executive Directors. The Non-Executive Directors
bring independent judgement in the Board’s
deliberations and decisions. Four Directors, including
the Managing Director, are Executive Directors. There
are five Non-Executive Directors, out of which two are
Independent Directors.

Board Meetings and Attendance
During the year 2019, 06 (Six) meetings were held. The
following table shows the composition of the Board and
members attendance at the Board meetings:

Name of
Directors

Number
of
Meetings Meetings
held Whilst Attended
a Board
Member

Remarks

Mr. Masud Khan

06

06

Resigned from the
position of Independent
Director with effect from
09th April 2019 and
appointed as Director and
Chairman with effect from
18th April 2019

Mr. Prashant
Pandey

06

06

Existing

Mr. Zahedur
Rahman

06

06

Existing

Mr. Mohammad
Naharul Islam Molla

06

06

Existing

Mr. Devashish
Dasgupta

03

01

Appointed with effect
from 16th April 2019

Mr. Hasnain Thoufiq
Ahmed

01

01

Appointed with effect
from 24th July 2019

Mr. Md. Abul
Hossain

01

01

Appointed with effect
from 21st August 2019

Mr. Mohsin Uddin
Ahmed

06

04

Existing

Mr. Reazul Haque
Chowdhury

03

02

Appointed with effect
from 10th April 2019

Mr. Rakesh Thakur

04

04

Resigned with effect from
16th May 2019

Mr. Kazi Sanaul Hoq

05

04

Nomination withdrawn
by ICB with effect from
21st August 2019
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The members who could not attend the meeting were
granted leave of absence.
Details of Directors being Appointed/Re-appointed
Pursuant to the section 91(2) of The Companies Act,
1994 and Article 85 of The Articles of Association of the
Company, one-third of the Directors excluding the
Managing Director shall be retiring by rotation at every
Annual General Meeting and if eligible, qualify for
re-election.
Accordingly, the Director retiring by rotation is Mr.
Mohammad Naharul Islam Molla who being eligible,
offers himself for re-election.
Pursuant to The Article 89 of The Articles of Association
of the Company, Directors appointed at Casual Vacancy
or as Additional Directors shall be retiring in the
ensuing Annual General Meeting and if eligible, qualify
for re-election.
Accordingly, Mr. Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed and Mr. Md.
Abul Hossain having been appointed to the Board since
the last Annual General Meeting, shall retire and being
eligible, offer themselves for re-election.
Pursuant to the Corporate Governance Code, the brief
resumes of Mr. Mohammad Naharul Islam Molla, Mr.
Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed and Mr. Md. Abul Hossain are
given below:
Mohammad Naharul Islam Molla
Mohammad Naharul Islam Molla was inducted to the
GSK Bangladesh Board in December, 2018. Brief Profile
of Mr Nahar is provided in Page No. 40.
Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed
Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed was inducted to the GSK
Bangladesh Board on 24 July, 2019. Brief Profile of Mr
Hasnain is provided in Page No. 40.
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Nomination and Remuneration Committee
As per stipulation of the Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission’s (BSEC) Corporate Governance
Code, the Board has constituted a Nomination and
Remuneration Committee to assist the board in
formulation of the nomination criteria or policy for
determining qualifications, positive attributes,
experiences and independence of Directors and
top-level executives as well as a policy for formal
process of considering remuneration of Directors and
top-level executives. The Committee comprises of 2
(two) Independent Directors and 1 (one) Non-Executive
Director, headed by an Independent Director. The
Company Secretary acted as the secretary of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee.
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee met 1
time during the year. Further details of the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee’s responsibilities and
activities are included in the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee Report.
Remuneration to Directors
The remuneration, performance and related bonus of
Executive Directors are reviewed and approved by the
above country management.
The Executive Directors and some senior employees of
the Company are entitled to Share Value Plan of
GlaxoSmithKline plc, UK.
Independent and Non-Executive Directors other than
Directors who are in the employment of the
GlaxoSmithKline Group Companies are paid attendance
fees as stated under Administrative Expenses (ref: Note
27 of the Financial Statements).
The details of the remuneration paid to the Executive
Directors during the year are given in Note 34 of the
Financial Statements.

Md. Abul Hossain
Md. Abul Hossain was inducted to the GSK Board on 21
August, 2019. Brief Profile of Mr Md Abul Hossain is
provided in Page No. 39.

Shareholding Information
The shareholding information as at 31 December, 2019
and other related information are set out in
Annexure-III.

Audit Committee
As per stipulation of the Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission’s (BSEC) Corporate Governance
Code, the Board has reconstituted the Audit Committee
which governs the Internal Control Framework (ICFW)
of the Company. The Committee comprises of 2 (two)
Independent Directors and 1 (one) Non-Executive
Director, headed by an Independent Director. The
Company Secretary acted as the secretary of the Audit
Committee. The Audit Committee met 4 times during
the year. Further details of the Audit Committee’s
responsibilities are included in the Audit Committee
Report.

Board of Directors of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Limited were informed Monday, 03 December, 2018
vide a notification letter dated 3 December, 2018 from
SETFIRST Limited (“Setfirst”), a member of the
Company, that Setfirst has signed a Share Purchase
Agreement dated 3 December, 2018 (the “SPA”) to sell
and dispose 9,875,144 (Nine Million Eight Hundred
Seventy Five Thousand One Hundred Forty Four) shares
in the Company to Unilever.
The relevant Price Sensitive Information has duly been
notified to Dhaka Stock Exchange and Bangladesh
Securities and Exchange Commission and also
published in daily newspapers dated 03 and 04
December, 2018 respectively.
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However, the actual Transaction is subject to the
satisfaction or waiver of the condition’s precedents
(including necessary regulatory formalities and
approval in accordance with the laws of Bangladesh)
and is expected to be materialised in 2020.
Shareholders/Investors Grievance:
During the year under review, the Company has not
received any reportable complaints from its
Shareholders/Investors.

Corporate Responsibilities
In 2019, the Company continued its commitment
towards the community through its ongoing multi-year
healthcare
initiatives. The
initiatives
include
Community Health Workers’ Programme, Readymade
Garments Workers’ Healthcare programme and the
Myanmar Refugee crisis Programme in Cox’s bazar
Details of these initiatives are provided in Page 23-25.

Code of Conduct
The Board of Directors of the Company has laid down a
Code of Conduct based on the recommendation of the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee for the
Directors of the Company which is also readily available
at Company’s website. All employees are required to
abide by the ethical code of conduct in relation to
business and regulations as set out by Global Code of
Conduct and Ethics. Throughout 2019, employees have
demonstrated living the GSK values of Integrity,
Respect for People, Patient/Consumer Focus and
Transparency. They have also adopted the new
expectations of Accountability, Courage, Development
and Teamwork in their ways of work.
The Company has in place a ‘Speak Up’ mechanism
where employees can promptly raise concerns of
possible misconduct, potential conflicts or known
breaches of the GSK Code of Conduct, Company
policies and procedures. A supplementary policy of
“Non-retaliation” ensures that employees can raise such
concerns without risking any kind of reprisal.

Auditors
Appointment of Auditors
The present auditors, Messrs Hoda Vasi Chowdhury &
Co Chartered Accountants, shall retire from their office
in ensuing Annual General Meeting and being eligible
offer themselves for re-appointment. The Board has
recommended the appointment of Messrs Hoda Vasi
Chowdhury & Co Chartered Accountants as the auditor
of the Company for the year 2020 subject to the
approval of members in ensuing Annual General
Meeting.
Appointment of Compliance Auditor
As per stipulation of the Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission’s (BSEC) Corporate Governance
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Code, Board has recommended the appointment of
Mabs & J Partners, Chartered Accountants as
Compliance Auditor for the year 2020 subject to the
approval of members in ensuing Annual General
Meeting.

Corporate Governance Compliance Report
As part of its corporate policy, GSK Bangladesh always
strives to maintain high standards of compliance in
corporate governance. The Company’s Corporate
Governance Charter, outlined in the Corporate
Governance section, outlines the way in which the
Company will be operated and managed, and the
process in place to ensure high standards of
transparency, accountability and integrity.
We are pleased to conform that the Company has
complied with all necessary guidelines in accordance
with the requirement of BSEC Notification No.
BSEC/CMRRCD/2006-158/207/Admin/80 dated 3rd
June, 2018. The Status of Compliance on Corporate
Governance Code for the year 2019 is attached in
Annexure-IV, along with the Certificate of Compliance
required under the said code.
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cwiPvjbv cl©` KZ„©K †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i Rb¨ ˆZwiK…Z cÖwZ‡e`b
evsjv‡`k wjwg‡UW-Gi cwiPvjbv
cl©` †Kv¤úvwbÕi 2019 mv‡ji 31 wW‡m¤^i (mgvcbx)
A_©eQ‡ii evwl©K Ges wbixwÿZ Avw_©K weeiY GK‡hv‡M
Avb‡›`i mv‡_ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡Q|
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)

cwiPvjbv cl©` KZ„©K cÖYxZ GB cÖwZ‡e`bwU evsjv‡`k
wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb (weGmBwm)-Gi 3 Ryb
2018 Zvwi‡Li weGmBwm/wmGgAviAviwmwW/2006-158/
207/GWwgb/80 b¤^i cÖÁvcb Ges †Kv¤cvwb AvBb 1994-Gi
184 b¤^i Aby‡”Q` Abymv‡i cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡q‡Q| 16 GwcÖj
2020 Zvwi‡L AbywôZe¨ †Kv¤cvwbi evwl©K mvaviY mfvq
Dcw¯’Z m`m¨‡`i Kv‡Q GB cÖwZ‡e`bwU Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡e|

wkíLv‡Zi MwZ-cÖK…wZ I fwel¨r m¤¢vebv
2019 mv‡j dv÷ gywfs KbRy¨gvi ¸Wm-Gi (GdGgwmwR)
evRvig~j¨ wQj 320 wewjqb UvKvÑ †hLv‡b bb-dzW K¨vUvMwii
cY¨ wQj 49%, Avi dzW K¨vUvMwii cY¨ wQj 48%| GB mg‡q
†nj_ dzW wWªsKm (GBPGdwW) K¨vUvMwii evRvig~j¨ wQj 4.1
wewjqb UvKv Ges BÝU¨v›U cvDWvi wWªsKm (AvBwcwW)
K¨vUvMwii evRvig~j¨ wQj 2.9 wewjqb UvKv| (m~Î: Nielsen)
wRGm‡K Ae¨vnZfv‡e †nj_ dzW wWªsK K¨vUvMwi‡Z 91.8%
gv‡K©U †kqvi wb‡q kxl©¯’vb `Lj K‡i †i‡L‡Q Ges BÝU¨v›U
cvDWvi wWªsKm K¨vUvMwi‡Z 19.2% gv‡K©U †kqvi wb‡q 2q
¯’vb wbwðZ K‡i‡Q| (m~Î: Nielsen)
Avq Ges ¯^v¯’¨ m‡PZbZv e„w×i mv‡_ mv‡_ †nj_ dzW wWªsKm
Ges BÝU¨v›U cvDWvi wWªsKm K¨vUvMwi¸‡jv‡K fwel¨‡Z GKwU
gReyZ Ae¯’v‡b †bqvi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q, hvi gva¨‡g †fv³v‡`i‡K
mvkÖqx g~‡j¨ cywóKi cY¨mvgMÖx mieivn Kiv m¤¢e n‡e|

e¨emvwqK AR©b
2018 mv‡ji A‡±vei †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k dvg©vwmDwUK¨vjm
e¨emv ¯’wMZ Kivi ci wRGm‡K evsjv‡`k 2019 mvj Ry‡o
g~jZ KbRy¨gvi †nj_‡Kqvi e¨emv‡qi Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ
†i‡L‡Q| 2019 mv‡j †Kv¤cvwb g~jZ we¯Íi eª¨vÛ wewìs,
evwYwR¨K DrKl©Zv Ges D™¢vebx MwZe„w×i Dci g‡bv‡hvM
w`‡q‡Q| Gm‡ei mnvqK wn‡m‡e wQj mvcøvB †PBb-Gi
mijxKiY Ges LiP mvkªqx D‡`¨vM| †mB mv‡_ wQj Kg©x‡`i
`¶Zv e„w×i †cÖvMÖvg¸‡jv‡Z †UKmB wewb‡qvM, hv
†kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i m‡e©v”P g~j¨vqb wbwðZ Ki‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i|
†Kv¤úvwb evRv‡i `L‡ji nvi e„w× I mvkÖqx g~‡j¨ Zv weZi‡Yi
cÖwZ †Rvi †`q| niwj·-Gi 10 UvKv g~‡j¨i m¨v‡k c¨vK
wewµi d‡j Gi evRvi AbycÖ‡e‡ki nvi 2019 mv‡j 8.9%-G
DbœxZ n‡q‡Q, hv 2018 mv‡j wQj 6.9% (m~Î KANTAR)|
GKBmv‡_ GwU niwj· eª¨vÛ-Gi wi‡UBj ev LyPiv wecYxmg~‡n
Dcw¯’wZ D‡jøL‡hvM¨fv‡e e„w× K‡i‡Q| m‡e©vcwi niwj·
eª¨vÛ-Gi evRvi AbycÖ‡e‡ki nvi 2019 mv‡j DbœxZ n‡q‡Q
12.4%-G, hv 2018 mv‡j wQj 11.7% (m~Î KANTAR)| GwUi
g~j f‚wgKvq wQj †QvU c¨v‡KU Gi e¨env‡i `yB msL¨vi
e„w×nvi| Mø¨v‡·vR wW-Gi 10 UvKv m¨v‡k c¨vK-Gi cÖmvib
Ae¨vnZ †_‡K‡Q Ges Gi evRvi AbycÖ‡ek nvi 2019 mv‡j
5.5%-G DbœxZ n‡q‡Q, hv 2019 mv‡j wQj 4.7%| cwiKíbv
†gvZv‡eK 2019 mv‡j niwj· Ges Mø¨v‡·vR wW-Gi LyPiv
wewµi mnRjf¨Zv Ae¨vnZfv‡e we¯Í…Z n‡q‡Q|
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hw`I me K¨vUvMwi‡Z AbycÖ‡e‡ki nvi e„w×Ki‡Y `„p AMÖMwZ
n‡q‡Q, niwj·-Gi eo c¨v‡KU G eQi P¨v‡jwÄs evRvi Ae¯’vi
m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Q, hvi g~j KviY wQj Mo cvwievwiK e¨env‡ii
cwigvY K‡g hvIqv| GB P¨v‡jÄwU‡K †gvKv‡ejv Kivi Rb¨
eQ‡ii †kl Aa©fv‡M `yBwU bZzb K¨v‡¤cBb ïiæ Kiv n‡qwQj
Ges wWwRUvj I wcÖ›U wgwWqv †Z wewb‡qvM e„w× Kiv n‡qwQj|
Ggb GKwU eQi †hLv‡b m‡e©v”P DbœwZB wQj GKwU P¨v‡jÄ,
†mLv‡b †Kv¤cvwb dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj e¨emv ¯’wM‡Zi ci cybivq
jv‡fi gyL †`L‡Z AZ¨šÍ `„p Kvh©¶gZvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Q| LiP
mvkª‡qi kw³kvjx D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡q‡Q †hwU c‡Y¨i mvwe©K
Drcv`b LiP Kgv‡Z Kvh©Ki f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i Ges Pjgvb
e¨emv-Gi †gvU jvf e„w×‡Z mnvqZv K‡i| GKBmv‡_ eÜ
dvg©vwmDwUK¨vj e¨emv-RwoZ LiP 2019 mv‡j cÖK…Z A‡_©
Kwg‡q Avbv nq hvi d‡j GB mg‡q gybvdv nq, 986 wgwjqb
UvKv c¶všÍ‡i 2018 mv‡j †jvKmvb wQj 635 wgwjqb UvKv|
Kg©Pvix‡`i cÖe„wË, `¶Zv e„w× Ges GKwU ˆewPÎ¨c~Y©
Kg©cwi‡ek eRvq ivLv me©`vB wQj †Kv¤cvwbi AMÖvwaKvicÖvß
welq| hvi dj¯^iæc †Kv¤cvwb‡Z m„wó n‡q‡Q †gavex I `¶
Kg©x‡`i GKwU `j, hv‡`i g‡a¨ µgea©gvb `vwqZ¡ †bqvi
m¶gZv i‡q‡Q| G eQi `yBwU DuPz ch©v‡qi †bZ…Z¡¯’vbxq c`
c~iY Kiv n‡q‡Q Af¨šÍixY †gavZvwjKv †_‡K wPwýZ
DËivwaKvi Øviv|
GQvovI †Kv¤cvwb Kg©Pvix‡`i Rb¨ ÔGbvwR© di cvidig¨vÝÕ
bvgK GKwU †cÖvMÖvg Pvjy K‡i| †mBm‡½ cÖwZôv‡b Kg©x‡`i g‡a¨
`„p wek¦vm I Kg© m¤cK© DrmvwnZ Kivi Rb¨ `yBw`be¨vcx ÔAj
n¨vÛ wgUÕ bvgK Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq|

Avw_©K djvdj
cwiPvjKe„›` AZ¨šÍ Avb‡›`i mv‡_ 2019 mv‡ji 31 wW‡m¤^i
Abyhvqx eQ‡ii Avw_©K djvdj Dc¯’vcb Ki‡QÑ
Particulars

2019

2018

ivR¯^
4,474,898 4,816,557
wewµZ c‡Y¨i e¨q
(2,010,658) (2,567,307)
†gvU gybvdv
2,464,240 2,249,250
Ki cÖ`v‡bi c~‡e© jvf
1,252,558 1,299,547
we‡qvM: Ki cÖ`v‡bi ci
(161,893)
96,874
Pjgvb Kvh©µg †_‡K gybvdv
1,090,665 1,396,421
eÜ Kvh©µg †_‡K jvf/(†jvKmvb)
(104,930) (2,031,901)
†gqv`Kvjxb gybvdv
985,736 (635,480)
(78,230)
Ab¨vb¨ mgwš^Z Avq/(†jvKmvb) Ki-cieZx©
(9,512)
1,871
†hvM: †ifz¨‡jkb wiRvf© †_‡K ¯’vbvšÍi
†hvM: c~e©eZx© eQi n‡Z AvMZ AvewÈZ gybvdv 1,123,623 2,498,017
†gvU eÈb‡hvM¨ cwigvY
2,099,846 1,786,178
A¨v‡cÖvwc‡qkb:
c~e©eZ©x eQ‡ii Rb¨ cwi‡kvwaZ jf¨vsk
(638,463) (662,555)
eQi †k‡l †K¬vwRs wi‡UBÛ Avq
1,461,384 1,123,623
GeQ‡ii cÖ¯ÍvweZ jf¨vsk
(638,462) (638,462)
(2019:530%; 2018:530%)
822,922
485,161
cÖ¯ÍvweZ wi‡UBÛ Avq cieZx© jf¨vsk

A‡_©i cwigvb Õ000 UvKvq
2019 mv‡j †Kv¤cvwbi weµqjä UvKvi cwigvb 4,475
wgwjqb UvKv, hv 2018 mv‡j wQj 4,817 wgwjqb UvKv|
weµqjä UvKvq 7% cZ‡bi KviY wQj niwj·-Gi wewµ K‡g
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hvIqv| Zrm‡Ë¡I †gvU gybvdv e„w×i nvi wQj 10%, hv g~jZ
µgea©gvb ï‡éi cÖfve fvimvg¨ Kivi cvkvcvwk LiP mvkªqx
D‡`¨vM Ges GKKvjxb mgš^‡qi dj|
Pjgvb Kvh©µg n‡Z Ki cÖ`v‡bi c~‡e©i gybvdv K‡g‡Q 3.6%|
Gi KviY wn‡m‡e wQj eª¨vÛ cÖPviYvq wewb‡qvM I LiPvw`,
GKKvjxb Rbkw³i e¨q, Ges IqvK©vm© cÖwdU cvwU©wm‡ckb
dvÛ (WPPF) Gi e¨e¯’v|
AwZwi³ mvaviY mfvq (EGM) †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i Aby‡gv`b
mv‡c‡ÿ dvg©vwmDwUK¨vjm e¨emv-Gi Drcv`b I evwYwR¨K
Kvh©µg 2018 mv‡j eÜ †NvlYv Kiv nq| hvi d‡j, †Kv¤úvwbi
dvg©vwmDwUK¨vjm e¨emv B›Uvib¨vkbvj wdb¨vwÝqvj wi‡cvwU©s
Abyhvqx ÔwWmKw›UwbDW Acv‡ikbÕ wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ nq|

jf¨vsk
Dc‡iv³ welqmgyn we‡ePbv mv‡c‡¶, cwiPvjbv cl©` 2019
mv‡ji Rb¨ 530%, A_©vr cÖwZ 10.00 UvKvi †kqv‡i 53.00
UvKvi P‚ovšÍ jf¨vsk cÖ`v‡bi mycvwik K‡i‡Q| mycvwikK…Z
jf¨vsk hw` evwl©K mvaviY mfvq m`m¨iv Aby‡gv`b K‡ib,
Zvn‡j 638.46 wgwjqb UvKvi bM` ewntcÖevn n‡e|

cwiPvjK‡`i wWm&‡K¬vRvi Ges wee„wZ
evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`‡bi cieZ©x GKwU As‡k m¤ú~Y© Avw_©K weeiYx I
wWm&‡K¬vRvi-Gi m¤c~Y© UxKvmg~n Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv|
cwiPvjbv cl©` mvb‡›` wb‡Pi wWm&‡K¬vRvi-mg~n Avcbv‡`i
Kv‡Q Dc¯’vcb Ki‡QÑ
K) †Kv¤cvwbi g¨v‡bR‡g›U KZ©…K ˆZwiK…Z Avw_©K
weeiYx-†Z c¶cvZnxbfv‡e Gi mvgwMÖK Ae¯’v, Kv‡Ri
djvdj, A_©cÖevn Ges BKz¨BwU‡Z cwieZ©b m¤cwK©Z
Z_¨ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q;
L)

†Kv¤cvwbi A¨vKvD›Umg~‡ni Dchy³ wnmvewbKvk msi¶Y
Kiv n‡q‡Q;

M)

Avw_©K weeiYx ˆZwi‡Z h_vh_ wnmvei¶Y bxwZgvjv
mvgÄm¨c~Y©fv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges wnmvei¶Y
cÖv°jbmg~n hyw³hy³ I `~i`k©x we‡ePbvi wfwË‡Z Kiv
n‡q‡Q;

N)

B›Uvib¨vkbvj wdb¨vwÝqvj wi‡cvwU©s ÷¨vÛvW©m
(AvBGdAviGm) evsjv‡`‡k †hfv‡e cÖ‡hvR¨, Avw_©K
weeiYx ˆZwi‡Z †mB GKB gvb`Ð AbymiY Kiv n‡q‡Q
Ges †mLvb †_‡K †h‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi wePy¨wZ h_vh_fv‡e
Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q;

O)

e¨e¯’vcbv cl©‡`i wee„wZi Av‡jvPbv Ges we‡kølY AwWU
KwgwU Øviv chv©‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv cwiwkó bs 1-G
cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q |

P)

ˆÎgvwmK Avw_©K Kvh©µg Ges evwl©K Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`‡bi
g‡a¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †Kv‡bv cv_©K¨ †bB;

Q)

†Kv¤úvwbi weMZ eQ‡ii cwiPvjbv djvd‡ji mKj
wePz¨wZ Dc‡ii (Avw_©K djvdj) b¤^i c‡q‡›Ui Aax‡b
wb‡`©k Kiv n‡q‡Q;

R) mswkøó c¶‡`i mv‡_ mKj †jb‡`b evwYwR¨K wfwË‡Z
Kiv n‡q‡Q| GB wfwËwU wQj ÔAvg©m †js_
UªvbR¨vKkbÕ-Gi bxwZ| mswkøó c‡¶i mv‡_ †jb‡`bmg~n
UxKv AvKv‡i Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`‡b Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q;
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S) cwiPvjbv cl©` mfvq Dcw¯’wZ m¤§vbx wn‡m‡e †Kv¤úvwb G
eQ‡i f¨vUmn †gvU 5,70,000 UvKv cwi‡kva K‡i‡Q|
Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`‡bi UxKvq cwiPvjKe„‡›`i m¤§vbx D‡jøL
Kiv n‡q‡Q;
T) cvewjK Bmy¨ n‡Z cÖvß A‡_©i e¨envi cÖ‡hvR¨ bq;
U)

IPO-cieZ©x Avw_©K djvd‡ji e¨vL¨v cÖ‡hvR¨ bq;

V)

AšÍeZ©x jf¨vsk wn‡m‡e †Kvb †evbvm †kqvi ev ÷K
jf¨vsk G eQi cÖ`vb Kiv nqwb;

W) cÖfvekvjx †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i Øviv K…Z wKsev Zv‡`i
¯^v‡_©i mv‡_ RwoZ †h‡Kvb AegvbbvKi Kvh©Kjvc †_‡K
msL¨vjNy †kqvi‡nvìvi‡K cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e e¨e¯’v
MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g Ges Kvh©Ki cÖwZKvi c×wZ cÖ‡qv‡Mi
gva¨‡g myi¶v cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q;
X)

weMZ cvuP eQ‡ii (2015-2019) cÖavb cÖavb cwiPvjb
Ges Avw_©K Z_¨ msw¶ß AvKv‡i cwiwkó bs 2-G
Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

cwiPvjKe„›` Av‡iv Rvbvb †h Ñ
K) cl©‡`i Kv‡Q e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Ges A_© cwiPvjK
cÖZ¨qb K‡ib †h, Zviv GB eQ‡ii Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`b
ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i‡Qb Ges Zviv wek¦vm K‡ib †h, GB
Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`‡b Zv‡`i ÁvZ mxgvi g‡a¨ cÖwYavb‡hvM¨
¸iæZi AmZ¨ †Kv‡bv weeiY †bB ev ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †Kv‡bv
mZ¨ ev` †`qv nqwb A_ev fzj c‡_ cwiPvwjZ Ki‡Z
cv‡iÑ Ggb †Kv‡bv wee„wZ cÖ`vb Kiv nqwb|
L)

cl©‡`i Kv‡Q e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Ges A_© cwiPvjK
cÖZ¨qb K‡ib †h, Zviv GB eQ‡ii Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`b
ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i‡Qb Ges Zviv wek¦vm K‡ib †h, GB
cÖwZ‡e`bwU GKB mv‡_ †Kv¤cvwbi Kg©Kv‡Ði h_vh_ I
wbi‡c¶ †Pnviv Dc¯’vcb K‡i Ges we`¨gvb wnmvei¶Y
bxwZ I cÖ‡hvR¨ AvBb Abymv‡i cwiPvwjZ nq|

M)

cl©‡`i Kv‡Q e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Ges A_© cwiPvjK
G-I cÖZ¨qb K‡ib †h, †Kv‡bv ai‡bi cÖZviYvg~jK ev
†eAvBwb A_ev †Kv¤cvwbi AvPiYwewa j•Nb K‡i GB
eQ‡i †Kv‡bv ai‡bi †jb‡`b Kiv nqwb e‡j Zviv
me©‡Zvfv‡e wek¦vm iv‡Lb|

SzuwK Ges D‡ØMmg~n
e¨emvwqK SuzwK wbqš¿‡Yi Rb¨ †Kv¤cvwbi GKwU kw³kvjx
e¨e¯’vcbv c×wZ i‡q‡Q, hv K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ Aa¨vq Ges
Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`‡bi UxKvq eY©bv Kiv n‡q‡Q|

Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y
†Kv¤cvwb GKwU h‡_ó m¶g Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y kvmbc×wZ eRvq
iv‡L, hv †h‡Kv‡bv ai‡bi ¶wZi e¯‘MZ fzj wee„wZ wb‡iv‡a
†hŠw³K Av¯’v cÖ`vb K‡i| cÖ‡Z¨K mfvq Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y
KvVv‡gv AwWU KwgwU KZ©…K wbqwgZ ch©v‡jvPbv Kiv nq Ges
cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i Kv‡Q cÖwZ‡e`b †`qv nq| GQvov †Kv¤úvwbi
wi¯‹ g¨v‡bR‡g›U A¨vÛ K¤úøv‡qÝ †evW© (RMCB) ˆÎgvwmK
wfwË‡Z Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y Ges SzuwK e¨e¯’vcbv c×wZ ch©v‡jvPbv
K‡i|
AwWU KwgwU †evW© Af¨šÍixY Ges ewnt¯’ AwWU djvdj
g~j¨veaviY K‡ib, hv‡Z Zviv g~j wbqš¿b cÖwµqv cwigvc Ki‡Z
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cv‡ib| 2019 mv‡ji ˆÎgvwmK mfv¸‡jv‡Z AwWU KwgwUi
Av‡jvP¨ welqe¯‘i g‡a¨ wQj:
•

wRGm‡K-Gi (GSK) G›UvicÖvBR SuzwK Ges Af¨šÍixY
wbqš¿Y KvVv‡gvi ch©v‡jvPbv

•

mswewae× AwWU wi‡cvU© Ges e¨e¯’vcbv c‡Îi ch©v‡jvPbv

•

evwl©K Af¨šÍixY AwWU cwiKíbvi Aby‡gv`b Ges
djvdj I cÖwZKv‡ii ch©v‡jvPbv

Kgcøv‡qÝ Kvh©µ‡gi Øviv avweZ wmwbqi g¨v‡bR‡g›U-Gi
GKwU †dvivg n‡jv AviGgwmwe (RMCB), hvi KvR n‡”Q g~j
wbqš¿Y Ges SzuwKi Af¨šÍixY cwigvc Kiv|

5 Rb Awbe©vnx cwiPvjK i‡q‡Qb, hvi g‡a¨ 2 Rb ¯^Zš¿
cwiPvjK|
cl©` mfv Ges Dcw¯’wZ
2019 mv‡j 06wU (Qq) mfv AbywôZ nq| cl©‡`i mfvq
cl©‡`i MVb Ges m`m¨‡`i Dcw¯’wZ wb¤œwjwLZ Q‡K †`Lv‡bv
n‡jv:
cwiPvjKe„‡›`i bvg

cl©` m`m¨
_vKvKvjxb
AbywôZ mfvi
msL¨v

mfvq
Dcw¯’wZ

gšÍe¨

2019 mv‡j GB AviGgwmwe-Gi Av‡jvP¨m~wP‡Z wQj:
Rbve gvmy` Lvb

06

06

9 GwcÖj 2019 Zvwi‡L ¯^Zš¿
cwiPvjK c` †_‡K c`Z¨vM Ges
18 GwcÖj 2019 ZvwiL †_‡K
cwiPvjK I †Pqvig¨vb c‡`
wb‡qvM Kvh©Ki

Rbve cÖkvšÍ cv‡Û

06

06

we`¨gvb

Rbve Rv‡n`yi ingvb

06

06

we`¨gvb

Rbve †gvnv¤§` bvnviæj
Bmjvg †gvjøv

06

06

we`¨gvb

Rbve †`evkxl `vm¸ß

03

01

16 GwcÖj 2019 †_‡K wb‡qvM
Kvh©Ki

Rbve nvmbvBb †ZŠwdK
Avn‡g`

01

01

24 RyjvB 2019 †_‡K wb‡qvM
Kvh©Ki

Rbve Aveyj †nv‡mb

01

01

21 AvM÷ 2019 †_‡K wb‡qvM
Kvh©Ki

Rbve gnmxb DwÏb
Avn‡g`

06

04

we`¨gvb

Rbve wiqvRyj nK †PŠayix

03

02

10 GwcÖj 2019 †_‡K wb‡qvM
Kvh©Ki

GB evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`bwU‡Z K‡cv©‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ †mKk‡bi Aax‡b
SzuwK wbqš¿Y, Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y KvVv‡gv, Ges AwWU KwgwU I
AviGgwmwe-Gi mKj Kvh©µ‡gi Dci GKwU wek` weeiY
Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

Rbve iv‡Kk VvKzi

04

04

16 †g 2019 †_‡K c`Z¨vM
Kvh©Ki

Rbve KvRx mvbvDj nK

05

04

AvBwmwe KZ©…K g‡bvbqb
cÖZ¨vnviKiY hv 21 AvM÷
2019 †_‡K Kvh©Ki

†Mvwqs Kbmvb©

†hme m`m¨ mfvq †hvM w`‡Z cv‡ibwb, Zv‡`i Abycw¯’wZ QzwU
wnmv‡e gÄzi Kiv nq|

•

G›UvicÖvBR SuzwK ch©v‡jvPbv

•

e¨e¯’vcbv ch©‡e¶Y Abykxjb Ges djvdj

•

Z…Zxq c¶ m¤cwK©Z SzuwK Ges fzj ch©v‡jvPbv

Af¨šÍixY AwWU dvskb eQi Ry‡o wbw`©ó mgq AšÍi AšÍi
wbix¶v Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv K‡i‡Q, †h¸‡jvi D‡Ïk¨ wQj g~j
SzuwK, kvmbe¨e¯’v Ges wbqš¿Ymg~n ch©v‡jvPbv Kiv| Gm‡ei
djvdj Zviv AwWU KwgwU Ges AviGgwmwe-Gi wbKU †ck
K‡i‡Qb| ˆemv`„k¨ AbymÜv‡bi cvkvcvwk GB mKj wbix¶v
Kvh©µ‡gi D‡Ïk¨ wQj Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y KvVv‡gvi mv‡_
mvgÄm¨Zv i¶vq Dbœqb c‡q›U¸‡jvi m¤c‡K© DrmvwnZ Kiv|
GQvovI †Kv¤úvwb Zvi Avw_©K Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ BAviwc
wdb¨vÝ B›Uvibvj K‡›Uªvj †d«gIqvK© bv‡g GKwU MÖæc MVb
K‡i| GB †d«gIqvK©-G i‡q‡Q wbqš¿Ye¨e¯’v, hv wek¦e¨vcx
Avw_©K Kvh©µg SzuwK wbiƒc‡Y cÖwm×| eQi †k‡l GB wbqš¿Y
cÖwµqvq mswkøó mKj welq ¯’vbxqfv‡e Aby‡gvw`Z nq Ges
Kvh©Kifv‡e cÖ‡qvM Kiv nq|

cwiPvjKe„›` gZvgZ w`‡q‡Qb †h, GB †Kv¤úvwb GKwU †Mvwqs
Kbmvb© Ges †Mvwqs Kbmvb© wn‡m‡e †Kv¤úvwb cwiPvjbvi wel‡q
we‡kl m‡›`‡ni †Kv‡bv AeKvk †bB| Z`vbymv‡i, Avw_©K
weeiYx †Mvwqs Kbmvb©-Gi wfwË‡Z cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡q‡Q|

RvZxq †KvlvMv‡i Ae`vb
cÖwZ eQi GB †Kv¤cvwb ïé I Ki AvKv‡i RvZxq †KvlvMv‡i
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Ae`vb iv‡L| 2019 mv‡j GlaxoSmithKline
evsjv‡`k wjwg‡UW miKvwi †KvlvMv‡i †gvU 1,038 wgwjqb
UvKvi Ae`vb †i‡L‡Q|

cwiPvjbv cl©` Ges †kqvi‡nvwìs Z_¨
cl©‡`i MVb Ges AvKvi
31 wW‡m¤^i 2019 ZvwiL ch©šÍ cl©‡` 9 Rb m`m¨ wQ‡jb|
cl©`wU wbe©vnx I Awbe©vnx cwiPvjK‡`i mgš^‡q MwVZ| Awbe©vnx
cwiPvjKe„›` cl©‡`i Av‡jvPbv I wm×v‡šÍ ¯^vaxb gZvgZ cÖKvk
K‡i _v‡Kb| e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK-mn PviRb cwiPvjK wbe©vnx
cwiPvj‡Ki `vwq‡Z¡ i‡q‡Qb|
62

wbhy³/cybtwbhy³ cwiPvjK‡`i weeiY
†Kv¤cvwb AvBb 1994-Gi aviv 91 (2) Ges †Kv¤cvwb
AvwU©K¨vjm Ae A¨v‡mvwm‡qkb-Gi 85 bs aviv Abymv‡i,
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK e¨ZxZ GK-Z…Zxqvsk cwiPvjK‡K cÖwZ
evwl©K mvaviY mfvi †iv‡Ukb Abyhvqx eva¨Zvg~jK Aem‡i
†h‡Z n‡e| Z‡e Zviv †hvM¨ n‡j cybivq wbe©vP‡bi Rb¨
we‡ewPZ n‡eb|
†mB Abyhvqx, †iv‡Uk‡b Aemi wb‡”Qb cwiPvjK Rbve
†gvnv¤§` bvnviæj Bmjvg †gvjøv, whwb †hvM¨Zve‡j cybivq
wbe©vwPZ nIqvi B”Qv †cvlY K‡i‡Qb|
†Kv¤cvwbi AvwU©K¨vjm Ae A¨v‡mvwm‡qkb-Gi aviv bs 89
Abyhvqx, ˆbwgwËK k~b¨c‡` wbhy³ cwiPvjK ev AwZwi³
cwiPvjK Avmbœ evwl©K mvaviY mfvq Aemi MÖnY Ki‡eb Ges
†hvM¨ n‡j cybivq wbe©vP‡bi Rb¨ we‡ewPZ n‡eb|
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†m Abyhvqx, MZ evwl©K mvaviY mfv †_‡K cl©‡` wbhy³ Rbve
nvmbvBb †ZŠwdK Avn‡g` Ges Rbve Aveyj †nv‡mb Aemi
MÖnY K‡ib Ges †hvM¨Zve‡j wb‡R‡`i‡K cybtwbe©vwPZ Kivi
cÖ¯Íve †`b|
K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ †KvW Abymv‡i, Rbve †gvnv¤§` bvnviæj
Bmjvg †gvjøv, Rbve nvmbvBb †ZŠwdK Avn‡g` Ges Rbve
Aveyj †nv‡mb-Gi msw¶ß weeiY wb‡P †`qv n‡jv:
†gvnv¤§` bvnviæj Bmjvg †gvjøv
†gvnv¤§` bvnviæj Bmjvg †gvjøv 2018 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^‡i
wRGm‡K (GSK) evsjv‡`k-Gi cwiPvjbv cl©‡` †hvM`vb
K‡ib| Rbve bvnvi-Gi msw¶ß weeiYx 40 bs c„ôvq `ªóe¨|
Rbve nvmbvBb †ZŠwdK Avn‡g`
Rbve nvmbvBb †ZŠwdK Avn‡g` 2019 mv‡ji 24 RyjvB
wRGm‡K (GSK) evsjv‡`k-Gi cwiPvjbv cl©‡` †hvM`vb
K‡ib| Rbve nvmbvBb-Gi msw¶ß weeiYx 40 bs c„ôvq
`ªóe¨|
Rbve Aveyj †nv‡mb
Rbve Aveyj †nv‡mb 2019 mv‡ji 21 AvM÷ wRGm‡K (GSK)
evsjv‡`k-Gi cwiPvjbv cl©‡` †hvM`vb K‡ib| Rbve Aveyj
†nv‡mb-Gi msw¶ß weeiYx 39 bs c„ôvq `ªóe¨|

AwWU KwgwU
evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb-Gi (weGmBwm)
K‡cv©‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ-Gi wewa Abyhvqx, cl©` GK AwWU KwgwU
MVb K‡i‡Q, hv †Kv¤cvwbi Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y KvVv‡gv
cybtZ`viK K‡i| KwgwU 2 Rb ¯^Zš¿ cwiPvjK I 1 Rb
Awbe©vnx cwiPvj‡Ki mgš^‡q MwVZ, hvi †bZ…Z¡ †`b 1 Rb ¯^Zš¿
cwiPvjK| †Kv¤úvwbi mwPe AwWU KwgwUi mwPe wn‡m‡e KvR
K‡ib| KwgwU eQ‡i 4 evi ˆeVK K‡i| KwgwUi `vwqZ¡ msµvšÍ
AwZwi³ Z_¨ AwWU KwgwUi cÖwZ‡e`‡b AšÍf©z³ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

g‡bvbqb Ges m¤§vbx cÖ`vb KwgwU
evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb-Gi (weGmBwm)
K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ-Gi wewa Abyhvqx, cwiPvjbv cl©` GKwU
g‡bvbqb I m¤§vbx cÖ`vb KwgwU MVb K‡i| g‡bvbq‡bi gvb`Ð
A_©vr †hvM¨Zvi gvb wbav©iY, BwZevPK ¸Yvewj, AwfÁZv,
cwiPvjK Ges D”Pc`¯’ wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v‡`i ¯^vaxbZvi Rb¨
bxwZgvjv MVb I cwiPvjK Ges D”Pc`¯’ wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v‡`i
m¤§vbx cÖ`v‡bi GKwU mvaviY cÖwµqv Abymi‡Y mnvqZvi
D‡Ï‡k¨ IB KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| KwgwU 2 Rb ¯^Zš¿ cwiPvjK
I 1 Rb Awbe©vnx cwiPvj‡Ki mgš^‡q MwVZ, hvi †bZ…Z¡ †`b 1
Rb ¯^Zš¿ cwiPvjK| †Kv¤úvwb-Gi mwPe g‡bvbqb I m¤§vbx
cÖ`vb KwgwUi mwPe wn‡m‡e KvR K‡ib| g‡bvbqb I m¤§vbx
cÖ`vb KwgwU eQ‡i 1 evi ˆeVK K‡i| GB KwgwUi `vwq‡Z¡i
AviI weeiY g‡bvbqb I m¤§vbx cÖ`vb KwgwU wi‡cv‡U© AšÍf©z³
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

cwiPvjK‡`i m¤§vbx
wbe©vnx cwiPvjK‡`i m¤§vbx, cvidig¨vÝ Ges mswkøó †evbvm
DcwiD³ †`‡ki GlaxoSmithKline e¨e¯’vcbv KZ„©cÿ KZ…©K
ch©v‡jvwPZ Ges Aby‡gvw`Z nq|
wbe©vnx cwiPvjKMY Ges †Kv¤cvwbi K‡qKRb †R¨ô wbe©vnx
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GlaxoSmithKline

AwaKvix|

wcGjwm, hy³ivR¨-Gi †kqvi cø¨v‡bi

MÖæc-Gi g‡bvbxZ cwiPvjKe„›` e¨ZxZ
¯^Zš¿ I Awbe©vnx cwiPvjKe„›` cÖkvmwbK e¨‡qi Aax‡b
Dcw¯’wZi m¤§vbx cvb| (Z_¨m~Î: Avw_©K wee„wZi 27 bs c‡q›U)

GlaxoSmithKline

cÖ‡`q eQ‡i wbe©vnx cwiPvjK‡`i cÖvß A‡_©i weeiY Avw_©K 34
bs UxKvq †`qv n‡q‡Q|

†kqvi‡nvwìs Z_¨
31 wW‡m¤^i 2019 ch©šÍ †kqvi‡nvwìs Z_¨ Ges Ab¨vb¨ mswkøó
Z_¨vewj cwiwkó-3-†Z ewY©Z i‡q‡Q|
evsjv‡`k wjwg‡UW-Gi cwiPvjbv cl©`
†Kv¤úvwbi GKwU m`m¨ cÖwZôvb †mUdv÷© (SETFIRST)
wjwg‡UW-Gi KvQ †_‡K 2018 mv‡ji 3 wW‡m¤^i Bmy¨K…Z
GKwU cÎ cvq, †hLv‡b D‡jøL Kiv nq †hÑ 3 wW‡m¤^i 2018
Zvwi‡L †mUdv÷© GKwU †kqvi µq Pzw³ ¯^v¶i K‡i, †Kv¤cvwbi
9,875,144 (bq wgwjqb AvUkZ cPvËi nvRvi GKkZ
Pzqvwjøk) †kqvi BDwbwjfvi-Gi Kv‡Q wewµ Ges n¯ÍvšÍi Kivi
Rb¨|

GlaxoSmithKline

DwjøwLZ g~j¨ ms‡e`bkxj Z_¨ XvKv ÷K G·‡PÄ Ges
evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb-‡K h_v_fv‡e
Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q| GQvov 2018 mv‡ji 3 I 4 wW‡m¤^i RvZxq
ˆ`wb‡KI GB msµvšÍ weÁwß cÖKvk Kiv nq|
Z`ycwi, †jb‡`bwUi ev¯Íe iƒcvšÍi wbf©i K‡i k‡Z©i wb`k©‡bi
mš‘wó ev ¯^Z¡Z¨vM-Gi Dci (hvi AšÍf©z³ i‡q‡Q evsjv‡`‡ki
AvBb Abyhvqx cÖ‡qvRbxq AvbyôvwbKZv Ges Aby‡gv`b)|
2020 mv‡j †jb‡`bwU ev¯Í‡e iƒcvšÍwiZ n‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv
n‡”Q|

†kqvi‡nvìvi/wewb‡qvMKvix‡`i Awf‡hvM
evrmwiK ch©v‡jvPbv PjvKv‡j †Kv¤úvwb Zv‡`i †kqvi‡nvìvi
Ges wewb‡qvMKvix‡`i KvQ †_‡K D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †Kvb Awf‡hvM
cvqwb|
K‡c©v‡iU `vqe×Zv
2019 mv‡j †Kv¤cvwb eûevwl©K ¯^v¯’¨‡mev D‡`¨vM¸‡jvi gva¨‡g
mgv‡Ri cÖwZ cÖwZkÖæwZ Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| D‡`¨vM¸‡jvi g‡a¨
i‡q‡Q KwgDwbwU †nj_ IqvK©vim †cÖvMÖvg, †iwW‡gW Mv‡g©›Um
IqvK©vim †nj_‡Kqvi †cÖvMÖvg Ges K·evRv‡i wgqvbgvi
wiwdDwR µvBwmm †cÖvMÖvg|
D‡`¨vM¸‡jvi we¯ÍvwiZ c„ôv bs 23-25 †Z `ªóe¨|
AvPiY wewa
†Kv¤cvwbi cwiPvjbv cl©` g‡bvbqb I m¤§vbx cÖ`vb KwgwUi
mycvwi‡k mKj cwiPvjKe„‡›`i Rb¨ GKwU AvPiY wewa wba©viY
K‡i‡Q, hv †Kv¤úvwbi I‡qemvB‡U †`qv Av‡Q| †Møvevj †KvW
Ae KÛv± A¨vÛ Bw_Km AbymiY K‡i e¨emvi mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z
GB wewagvjv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖ‡Z¨K Kg©Pvix‡K Aek¨B GwU
†g‡b Pj‡Z n‡e| 2019 mvj Ry‡o Kg©xiv mZZv, gvby‡li cÖwZ
kª×v, †ivMxi/†fv³vi ¸iæZ¡, ¯^”QZv BZ¨vw` GSK g~j¨‡eva
†`Lvb| GKB mv‡_ Zviv bZzb PviwU cÖZ¨vkvÑ `vqe×Zv,
mvnm, Dbœqb Ges `je×Zv‡K Zv‡`i Kv‡Ri †K‡›`ª aviY
Ki‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|
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†Kv¤úvwb Ôw¯cK AvcÕ bvgK cwjwm Pvjy †i‡L‡Q, hv‡Z Kg©xiv m¤¢ve¨ ˆelg¨, m¤¢ve¨ Ø›Ø ev GSK bxwZgvjv, †Kv¤úvwbi bxwZgvjv Ges
c×wZi j•Nb NU‡j AvIqvR Zzj‡Z cv‡ib| Ôbb-wiU¨vwj‡qkbÕ bv‡gi m¤ú~iK bxwZ cÖYq‡bi gva¨‡g †Kv‡bv ai‡bi ¶q¶wZi SzuwK
QvovB GB ai‡bi AwaKvi PP©vi welqwU wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

AwWUi
AwWUi‡`i wb‡qvM
eZ©gvb AwWUi †gmvm© û`v fvwm †PŠayix A¨vÛ †Kv-PvU©vW© A¨vKvDbU¨v›Um Avmbœ evwl©K mvaviY mfvq Aemi †b‡eb Ges cybivq
wb‡qvM †hvM¨ n‡eb| cwiPvjbv cl©` †gmvm© û`v fvwm †PŠayix A¨vÛ †Kv-PvU©vW© A¨vKvDbU¨v›Um‡K Avmbœ evwl©K mvaviY mfvq
m`m¨‡`i m¤§wZ mv‡c‡ÿ 2020 mv‡ji Rb¨ †Kv¤cvwbi AwWUi wn‡m‡e Aby‡gv`‡bi mycvwik K‡i‡Q|
K¤úøv‡qÝ AwWUi‡`i wb‡qvM:
evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb-Gi (weGmBwm) Pzw³i Av‡jv‡K K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ bxwZgvjvi Aax‡b cwiPvjbv cl©`
g¨vem A¨vÛ †R cvU©bvim, PvU©vW© A¨vKvD›U¨v›Um-†K Avmbœ evwl©K mvaviY mfvq m`m¨‡`i m¤§wZ mv‡c‡ÿ 2020 mv‡ji Rb¨
†Kv¤cvwbi K¤úøv‡qÝ AwWUi wn‡m‡e Aby‡gv`‡bi mycvwik K‡i‡Q|

K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ K¤úøv‡qÝ wi‡cvU©
K‡c©v‡iU bxwZi Ask wn‡m‡e GSK evsjv‡`k K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ-Gi m‡ev©”P gvb eRvq ivLvi Rb¨ me©`v m‡Pó| †Kv¤úvwbi K‡c©v‡iU
Mfb©¨vÝ PvU©vi K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ †mKk‡b DwjøwLZ i‡q‡Q| Kxfv‡e †Kv¤úvwb cwiPvwjZ n‡e Ges ¯^”QZv, Revew`wnZv I mZZvi
gvb wbwðZ Kiv n‡e, GB c×wZi gva¨‡g Zvi cÖwµqv wb‡`©k Kiv nq|
GmBwmi weÁwß b¤^i weGmBwm/wmGgAviAviwmwW/2006-158/207/GWwgb/80 ZvwiL 03 Ryb 2018 Abyhvqx cÖ‡qvRbxq mKj
wb‡`©kbv ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z †c‡i Avgiv Avbw›`Z| 2019 mv‡ji K‡c©v‡iU Mfb©¨vÝ cÖwZ‡e`b cwiwkó-4-G hy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| GKB
mv‡_ wb‡`©kbv Abyhvqx K¤úøv‡qÝ mb`I hy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

¯^xK…wZ
†fv³v‡`i‡K m‡e©v”P AMÖvwaKvi †`qvq Ges †Kv¤cvwb g~j¨‡eva cÖwZwbqZ cÖ`k©b Kivq wRGm‡K-Gi (GSK) cwiPvjbv cl©`
†Kv¤úvwbi me©¯Í‡ii Kg©x‡`i Mfxifv‡e K…ZÁZv Rvbvq|
†Kv¤úvwbi cÖwZ wek¦vm I Av¯’v a‡i ivLvi Rb¨ †fv³v Ges e¨emvwqK Askx`vie„‡›`i Kv‡Q Avgiv Mfxifv‡e K…ZÁ| ZvivB Avgv‡`i
Aby‡cÖiYv| Avgiv GB wek¦vm a‡i ivLvi †ÿ‡Î `„pcÖwZÁ|
AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` RvbvB evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb, XvKv ÷K GK‡PÄ wjwg‡UW, evsjv‡`k Bb‡f÷‡g›U
†W‡fjc‡g›U A_wiwU, ¯^v¯’¨ gš¿Yvjq, kªg gš¿Yvjq, Lv`¨ gš¿Yvjq, evsjv‡`k Lv`¨ wbivcËv KZ…©cÿ (weGdGmG), evsjv‡`k
÷¨vÛv©W A¨vÛ †Uw÷s Bbw÷wUDU (weGmwUAvB), †m›Uªvj wWcwRUwi evsjv‡`k wjwg‡UW, Avw_©K cÖwZôvbmg~n, exgv †Kv¤cvwb,
RvZxq ivR¯^ †evW© (GbweAvi), BDwUwjwU cÖ`vbKvix, wewfbœ miKvwi KZ©…c¶ Ges mKj e¨w³ I ms¯’vi †÷K‡nvìvie„›`‡K|
†ev‡W©i c‡ÿ

†Pqvig¨vb
09 gvP© 2020
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Management Discussion & Analysis
Annexure I

Pursuant to condition no. 1 (5) (xxv) of the Corporate Governance Code 2018 issued by Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission, the Management’s Discussion & Analysis for the year ended 31 December, 2019 is as follows:
a.

Accounting policies and estimation used for preparation of Financial Statements, including any changes there of
The financial statements are consistently prepared in accordance with Bangladesh Financial Reporting Standards
(BFRS) and the relevant local regulations. Details on accounting policies and estimates used as basis for
preparation are disclosed in Note 3 of the financial statements.

b. Comparison of financial performance, financial position and cash flows are as follows
Detailed comparison of financial performance and position as well as cash flows are presented as part of the financial
statements including notes. The Directors’ report section also provides in-depth analysis of performance of Consumer
Healthcare businesses during the year 2019. However, Key Performance Indicators for last 5 years are as follows:
Key Performance Indicators

c.

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

N/A

N/A

Revenues (Taka '000)-continuing operation

4,474,898 4,816,557 4,657,200

Revenues (Taka '000)-company

4,474,898 6,336,472 6,796,559 6,284,015 6,698,828

Operating Profit (Taka '000)-continuing operation

1,144,536 1,183,204 1,033,262

Operating Profit (Taka '000)-company

1,039,606 (848,699)

Earnings before Interest, Tax and Depreciation
(Taka’000)-continuing operation

1,274,296

Earnings before Interest, Tax and Depreciation
(Taka’000)-company

1,169,366 (254,023) 1,011,002

884,892

1,211,910 1,076,956

N/A

N/A

786,807

1,040,612

N/A

N/A

908,568

921,341

Earnings per Share (EPS) (Taka)- continuing operation

90.54

115.92

67.88

N/A

N/A

Earnings per Share (EPS)(Taka)-company

81.83

(52.75)

55.56

53.51

68.99

Net Operating Cash Flow per Share-company (Taka)

82.84

44.67

117.75

71.87

84.42

Financial and economic scenario of the country and the global context
Bangladesh has achieved the highest-ever 8.13% GDP growth in the 2018-19 fiscal year (source: Bangladesh
Bureau of Statistics). World economy registered a 3.4% growth (source: IMF). Annual inflation rate remained at
5.5% (source: IMF).
In 2019, Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) market, valued at TK. 320bn (Source: Nielsen). Major contributions
came from Non-food Categories (49% of FMCG) followed by Food category (48% of FMCG). Health Food Drinks
(HFD) valued at Tk.4.1bn. GSK holds 91.8% market share in 2019 in Health Food Drink Category.

d. Risks and concerns related to the financial statements
GSK maintains a sound system of internal controls governance to manage all risks facing the business which is
overlooked by the Audit Committee. Details of risk management and controls governance is provided within
separate sections titled “Risk Management at GSK” and “Internal Control Framework” in this report. Additionally,
description of specific financial risks such as credit, liquidity, interest, etc, including the approach to manage them
are disclosed within Note 43 of the financial statements.
e. Future plan for the Company’s operation, performance and financial position
The Company maintains 3 year rolling plan for the business founded on the growth strategy. Precisely defined actions
are incorporated in the plan that are reviewed on a monthly basis with additional review on quarterly and annual basis.
In December 2018, Setfirst Limited signed a Share Purchase Agreement to sell and dispose their entire stake i.e.,
9,875,144 shares (approx. 82% of total shareholding) in the Company to Unilever N.V. This transaction is subject to
necessary regulatory approvals in accordance with the laws of Bangladesh and expected to materialise in 2020.

Prashant Pandey
Managing Director
GSK Bangladesh ltd.
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Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed
Finance Director
GSK Bangladesh Ltd.
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Key Operating and Financial Records
Annexure II
Assets Employed

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

100,706.83

114,128.13

694,252.00

701,867.00

600,794.00

Intangible assets

14,028.41

16,617.28

51,638.00

23,911.00

3,437.00

Deferred Tax Asset

40,450.93

150,366.42

158,650.14

297,337.68

36,466.00

24,903.00

10,370.00

Property, Plant and Equipment

Net Non-Current Asset
Net Current Asset

1,433,194.43

956,490.01

1,868,237.48

1,841,437.00

2,037,951.00

Total Assets Employed

1,747,030.75

1,534,939.53

2,650,593.48

2,592,118.00

2,652,552.00

Financed by
Share capital
Reserves and Surplus
Shareholders’ Equity
Re�rement beneﬁt Obliga�ons
Obliga�on under ﬁnance lease
Deferred Tax Liabili�es
Total Capital Employed

120,464.82

120,465.00

120,465.00

120,465.00

120,465.00

1,471,380.13

1,133,620.38

2,509,885.00

2,465,338.00

2,483,339.00

1,591,844.95

1,254,085.38

2,630,350.00

2,585,803.00

2,603,804.00

-

-

-

-

3,114.00

-

-

-

17,129.00

6,315.00
-

1,591,844.95

1,254,085.38

20,243.00
2,650,593.00

6,315.00
2,592,118.00

40,822.00
8,813.00
(887.00)
48,748.00
2,652,552.00

Turnover and proﬁt (Con�nuing Opera�on)
Sales-net of VAT and trade discount

4,474,897.63

4,816,557.14

4,657,200.21

6,284,015.00

6,698,828.00

Proﬁt /(Loss) from opera�on

1,144,535.92

1,183,203.56

1,035,777.41

786,808.00

1,040,612.00

Proﬁt before Int, Dep & Tax
Proﬁt /(Loss) for the year for con�nuing opera�on

1,000,944.08
1,090,665.19

1,205,057.56
1,396,421.35

1,071,626.64
820,189.06

908,568.00

921,341.00

985,735.12

(635,480.98)

669,303.64

644,554.00

831,079.00

55.07

46.70

38.78

38.99

39.33

90.54

115.92

68.09

53.51

81.83

(52.75)

55.56

53.51

68.99

19.40

12.51

27.92
27.92

28.65

26.09
179.98

Proﬁt /(Loss) for the year for company
Ra�os
Gross proﬁt ra�o - %
Earning per share (EPS)-Taka (Con�nuing opera�on)
Earning per share (EPS)-Taka (Company)
Price/Earning (P/E) ra�o-�mes (Con�nuing Opera�on)
Price/Earning (P/E) ra�o-�mes (Company)
Price/Equity Ra�o-Times
Dividend per share (DPS)-Taka
Dividend payout-percentage
Dividend Yield-percentage
Net assets value per share-Taka
Net opera�ng cash ﬂow per share
Return on shareholders equity-% (Con�nuing Opera�on)
Return on shareholders equity-% (Company)
Return on Capital employed -%
Current ra�o-�mes
Market price per share at 31 December -Taka
Market Capitalisa�on at 31 December(Taka Million)
Average number of employees
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21.46
175.63

145.02

155.10

153.29

53.00

-

55.00

50.00

55.00

64.77

-

98.99

93.45

79.72

3.53

3.26

3.06

132.14

3.02

104.11

-

218.36

214.66

216.16

82.84

44.67

117.75

71.87

84.42

68.52

111.35

31.18

61.92

(50.67)

25.45

24.93

31.92

65.31

(67.67)

33.34

30.32

39.22

1.49

1.29

1.52

1.67

1.73

1,756.30

1,450.20

1,551.00

1,532.90

1,799.80

21,157.18

17,469.76

18,684.04

18,466.00

21,681.20

210.00

771.00

967.00

940.00

906.00
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Key Performance Indicators
Earning per share (EPS) BDT
68.99

2015
2016

53.51

2017

55.56
115.92

2018

90.54

2019

Net assets value per share-BDT
2015

216.16

2016

214.66

2017

218.36
104.11

2018

132.14

2019

Market price per share at 31 December -BDT
1799.8

2015
2016

1532.9

2017

1551

2018
2019
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1450.2
1756.3
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Key Performance Indicators
Sales-net of VAT and trade discount- BDT'000
6,698,828.00

2015

6,284,015.00

2016
2017

4,657,200.21
4,816,557.14

2018

4,474,897.63

2019

Profit /(Loss) from operation-BDT' 000
1,040,612.00

2015
2016

786,808.00

2017

1,033,262.00
1,183,203.56

2018

1,144,535.92

2019

EBITDA- BDT'000
2015

921,341.00

2016

908,568.00

2017
2018
2019
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1,069,111.00
1,207,066.00
1,000,944.08
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Analysis of Sales Revenue of Continued Operation
2019

Sales
Cost of Sales
Salary,Wages and Beneﬁts
Deprecia�on
Adver�sement & Promo�on
Other Expenses
Proﬁt Before Tax
Total

44%
10%
0.5%
16%
3%
26%

100%

4,474,898
1,978,230

465,187
21,738

2018

53%
8%
1%

4,816,557
2,540,106
369,862
28,706

723,967
141,240

12%
2%

558,009
109,469

1,144,536

25%

1,183,205

100%

2019
26%
44%
3%
16%
1% 10%

2018
25%
53%
2%
12%
1% 8%
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Value Added Statement
The value added statement provides a detailed account of total value addition and the distribution of the
value created by the company.

Distribution of value addition

2019

Government Revenue & Taxes

2018
31.45%

-0.4%

15.4%

32.4%

44.2%

Employees Remunera�on & Beneﬁts
Dividends

Deprecia�on & Retained Proﬁt

40.8%

17.8%

18.3%

GSK Bangladesh contributes positively to socio-economic development by empowering employees through the
payment of salaries and allowances; by paying attractive and consistent dividend to the shareholders; by assisting the
regulatory authorities through paying taxes & duties.
Market share information of major categories of products - %
Categories
Health Food Drink
Oral Health Care
Glucose Powder

2019

2018 (Restated)

91.8
2
19.2

94.6
1.5
21.1

2018 numbers have been restated due to univrese change in Nilesen database.
Economic Value Added (EVA)
EVA provides a measurement a company's economic success over a period of time. It shows how well a company has
added value for its investors and it can be compared against company's peers for an analysis of how well the company
is operating in its industry.
Calculation of EVA

Net Operating Profit After Tax (NPAT)
Total Capital Employed
Cost of capital in %
Cost of capital (COC)
EVA = NPAT-COC

2019

985,735
1,591,845
40%
638,463
347,273

2018

(635,480)
1,254,085
53%
663,279
(1,298,759)

The positive number of EVA reveals that the Company has more than covered its cost of capital.
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Shareholding Information
Annexure III

Pattern of shareholding
(a) Parent/Subsidiary/Associated Companies and other related parties:
Name
Setfirst Limited, UK

Position

No. of shares

Parent Company

9,875,144

(b) Directors, Chief Executive Officer, Company Secretary, Chief Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit and their
Chief Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit):
No. of shares

Position

Self/Spouse/Minor Children

Directors, Chief Executive Officer, Company Secretary,
Chief Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit

Nill

(c) Executives (top five salaried employees other than the Directors, Chief Executive Officer, Company Secretary,
Chief Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit):
No. of shares

Position
Executives (top five salaried employees other than the Directors,
Chief Executive Officer, Company Secretary, Chief Financial Officer,
Head of Internal Audit)

Nill

(d) Shareholders holding ten per cent (10%) or more voting interest in the Company:
Name

No. of shares

Setfirst Limited, UK
Investment Corporation of Bangladesh (ICB)
and ICB Units and Mutual Funds

% of Holding

9,875,144

81.98%

1,527,581

12.68%

(e) Shareholders holding less than ten per cent (10%) voting interest in the Company:
Name

No. of shares

Local Financial Institutions
Foreign Shareholders
General Public

% of Holding

372,668

3.09%

44,934

0.37%

226,122

1.88%

1.88%
3.09% 0.37%
Se�irst Limited, UK

12.68%

Investment Corpora�on of Bangladesh (ICB)
and ICB Units and Mutual Funds
Local Financial Ins�tu�ons

81.98%
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Foreign Shareholders
General Public
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Certificate of Compliance

Report to the Shareholders of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Limited on compliance on the Corporate Governance Code
[Certificate as per condition No. 1(5)(xxvii)]
We have examined the compliance status to the Corporate Governance code by GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited
for the year ended on 31 December 2019. This Code relates to the Notification No. BSEC/CMRRCD/2006-158/
207/Admin/80 dated 3 June 2018 of the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission.
Such compliance with the Corporate Governance Code is the responsibility of the Company. Our examination was
limited to the procedures and implementation thereof as adopted by the Management in ensuring compliance to the
conditions of the Corporate Governance Code.
This is a scrutiny and verification and an independent audit on compliance of the conditions of the Corporate
Governance Code as well as the provisions of relevant Bangladesh Secretarial Standards (BSS) as adopted by Institute
of Chartered Secretaries of Bangladesh (ICSB) in so far as those standards are not inconsistent with any condition of
this corporate Governance Code.
We state that we have obtained all the information and explanations, which we have required, and after due scrutiny
and verification thereof, we report that, in our opinion:
(a) The Company has complied with the conditions of the Corporate Governance Code as stipulated in the above
mentioned Corporate Governance Code issued by the Commission;
(b) The Company has complied with the provisions of the relevant Bangladesh Secretarial Standards (BSS) as
adopted by the Institute of Chartered Secretaries of Bangladesh (ICSB) as required by this code;
(c) Proper books and records have been kept by the company as required under the Companies Act, 1994, the
securities laws and other relevant laws; and
(d) The Governance of the company is satisfactory.

Nasir U Ahmed, FCA, FCS
Senior Partner
MABS & J Partners
Chartered Accountants

Place: Dhaka
Dated: 09 March 2020

A member of
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Corporate Office:
SMC Tower (7th Floor)
33, Banani C/A, Road 17
Dhaka-1213, Bangladesh
Phone : +88-02-9821057-58
: +88-02-9821365-66
E-mail : info@mabsj.com
Web : www.mabsj.com

Motijheel Branch Office:
21, Purana Paltan Line
(4th & 7th Floor)
Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
Phone : +88-02-58315469/ 58315471
: +88-02-9332936
E-mail : info@mabsj.com
Web : www.mabsj.com
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Corporate Governance Compliance Status
[AS PER CONDITION NO. 1(5)(XXVII)]

Annexure IV

Status of compliance with the conditions imposed by the Commission’s Notification No. SEC/CMRRCD
/2006-158/207/Admin/80 dated 3 June 2018 issued under section 2CC of the Securities and Exchange Ordinance,
1969:

(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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(Report under Condition No. 9)
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Corporate
CEO
& CFO’s
Governance
Certification
Framework
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited

Declaration by CEO and CFO
As per condition No. 1(5)(xxvi) of CGC

23 February 2020
The Board of Directors
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Limited
House: 2A, Road:138, Gulshan-1, Dhaka.
Subject: Declaration on Financial Statements for the year ended on 31 December 2019.
Dear Sirs,
Pursuant to the condition No. 1(5)(xxvi) imposed vide the Commission’s Notification No. BSEC/CMRRCD/
2006-158/207/Admin/80, Dated 3 June 2018 under section 2CC of the Securities and Exchange Ordinance, 1969,
we do hereby declare that:
(1) The Financial Statements of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. for the year ended on 31 December, 2019 have
been prepared in compliance with International Accounting Standards (IAS) or International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS), as applicable in the Bangladesh and any departure there from has been adequately disclosed;
(2) The estimates and judgements related to the financial statements were made on a prudent and reasonable basis,
in order for the financial statements to reveal a true and fair view;
(3) The form and substance of transactions and the Company’s state of affairs have been reasonably and fairly
presented in its financial statements;
(4) To ensure above, the Company has taken proper and adequate care in installing a system of internal control and
maintenance of accounting records;
(5) Our internal auditors have conducted periodic audits to provide reasonable assurance that the established
policies and procedures of the Company were consistently followed; and
(6) The management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements is
appropriate and there exists no material uncertainty related to events or conditions that may cast significant
doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
In this regard, we also certify that :(i)

We have reviewed the financial statements for the year ended on 31 December 2019 and that to the best of our
knowledge and belief:
(a) these statements do not contain any materially untrue statement or omit any material fact or contain statements
that might be misleading;
(b) these statements collectively present true and fair view of the Company’s affairs and are in compliance with
existing accounting standards and applicable laws.
(ii) There are, to the best of knowledge and belief, no transactions entered into by the Company during the year
which are fraudulent, illegal or in violation of the code of conduct for the company’s Board of Directors or its
members.
Sincerely yours,

Prashant Pandey
Managing Director
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Hasnain Thoufiq Ahmed
Finance Director
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the Shareholders of GlaxoSmithKline
Bangladesh Ltd.
Report on
Statements

the

audit

of

Financial

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. (the Company),
which comprise the statement of financial position as
at 31 December 2019, statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income, statement of changes
in equity and statement of cash flows for the year
then ended, and notes to the financial statements
including a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion the accompanying financial
statements give a true and fair view of the state
of Company’s affairs in all material respects of
the financial position of the Company as at 31
December 2019, its financial performance and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRSs), International Accounting Standards (IASs) as
adopted in Bangladesh by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Bangladesh (ICAB), Companies Act
(#18) 1994, Bangladesh Securities & Exchange Rules
1987, and Other rules and regulations applicable for
this Company in Bangladesh.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standard on Auditing (ISAs) as
adopted by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB). Our responsibilities under
Key Audit Matters

those standards are further described in “Auditors
responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements” section of our report.
We believe that, the audit evidence we have obtained
are sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Independence
We are independent of the Company in accordance
with the International Ethics Standards Board
for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (IESBA Code) together with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of
the financial statements in Bangladesh, and we
have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements and the IESBA
Code.
To the best of our knowledge and belief, we declare
that, non-audit services as prohibited by the ethical
requirements were not provided by us to the
Company.
Key Audit Matters
Key matters are those matters that, in our professional
judgments, were of most significant in the audit of
the Company’s financial statements of the current
period. These matters and any comments we
make on the result of our procedure thereon, were
addressed in the context of our audit of the financial
statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion
thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion
of these matters. This is not a complete list of all risks
identified by our audit.
Our response to the Key Audit Matters

Revenue Recognition
At year end the Company reported Total revenue of Tk. We have tested the design and operating effectiveness of
4,474,898K.
key controls focusing on the following:
• Calculation of discounts, incentives and rebates;
Revenue is measured net of discounts, commissions • Segregation of duties in invoice creation and modification;
and rebates earned by the customers on the and
Company’s sales. Within a number of the Company’s • Timing of revenue recognition.
markets, the estimation of discounts, incentives and
rebates recognized based on sales made during the Our substantive procedures in relation to the revenue
year is material and considered to be complex and recognition comprises the following:
judgemental.
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Therefore, there is a risk of revenue being misstated as • Obtaining supporting documentation for sales transactions
a result of faulty estimations over discounts, incentives recorded either side of year end as well as credit notes
and rebates.
issued after the year end date to determine whether
There is also a risk that revenue may be overstated revenue was recognized in the correct period;
due to fraud through manipulation of the discounts, • Within a number of the Group’s markets, comparing
incentives and rebates recognized resulting from current year rebate accruals to the prior year and, where
the pressure local management may feel to achieve relevant, completing further inquiries and testing.
performance targets.
• Agreeing a sample of claims and rebate accruals to
supporting documentation;
• Critically assessing manual journals posted to revenue to
identify unusual or irregular items; and
• Finally assessed the appropriateness and presentation of
See Note no 24 to the financial statements
disclosures against relevant accounting standards.
Disposal of Impaired property, plant and equipment
The economic climate and levels of competition
remain challenging for the Company. The Company
has completed a Strategic Review and as a result has
closed down its operations of Pharmaceutical business
and impaired the assets in 2018.
Determining the level of impairment involves
forecasting and discounting future cash flows and
estimation of recoverable amounts which are inherently
uncertain. This is one of the key judgmental areas that
our audit has concentrated on.
During the year, the Company has disposed off the
following impaired assets:
• Plant & machinery of Tk. 152,608K
• Furniture, fixture and equipment of Tk. 32,705K
See Note no 4 to the financial statements

Our audit procedures included, among others, considering
the impairment risk associated with the different types of
assets:
• A fixed asset disposal committee was formed by the Board
and the fixed asset disposal committee has made such
activities.
• We have verified these from the records produced to us by
the management.
• We have assessed the appropriateness of the discount rate
including bench marked it against similar national retailers.
We also recalculated the impairment model to assess the
sensitivity of the key assumptions including growth rate
and discount rate;
• we have also considered the adequacy of the Company’s
disclosures about the degree of estimation involved in
determining the amount of impairment and the sensitivity
to key assumptions involved.

Measurement of the Provision for Product Warranties and Distributor’s claim
The provision for product warranties and distributor’s
claim amounts to Tk. 291,968K as at 31 December
2019. The Company faces various claims under product
guarantees for various kinds of product warranties,
which are entered into for the error-free functioning
of a its product sold or service rendered over a defined
period of time.

We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design and
tested the operational effectiveness of the Company’s key
controls over the recognition and measurement of warranty
provisions and the assumptions used in estimating future
claims and losses.

We have assessed the appropriateness of the carrying
amounts, evaluated the relevant assumptions and their
Significant uncertainty for the calculation of the derivation for the measurement of the provisions.
provision arises with regard to the future loss event. The
risk for the financial statements is that these provisions We also assessed the accuracy of forecasts of past warranty,
cannot be properly measured.
guarantee and brand image on the basis of historical
analysis.

See Note no 11.01 to the financial statements

Also, we examined whether updated assessments and
procedures were taken into account while checking the
calculation of provisions.

Measurement of deferred tax assets
The Company reported net deferred tax assets totaling We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design and
Tk. 40,451K as at 31 December 2019.
tested the operational effectiveness of the Company’s key
controls over the recognition and measurement of deferred
Significant judgment is required in relation to deferred tax assets.
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tax assets as their recoverability is dependent on We obtained Company’s Tax consultant’s opinion to assess
forecasts of future profitability over a number of years. key assumptions, controls, recognition and measurement of
deferred tax assets.
We also assessed the appropriateness of presentation of
See Note no 14 to the financial statements
disclosures against IAS 12 Income Tax.
Claims, Litigations and Contingent Liabilities
Contingent liability is a possible obligation that
arises from past events and whose existence will be
confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of
one or more uncertain future events not wholly within
the control of the Company.
The Company has several legal proceedings, claims and
government investigations and inquiries pending that
expose the Company to significant litigation and similar
risks arising from disputes and regulatory proceedings.
Such matters are subject to many uncertainties and
the outcome may be difficult to predict. The significant
contingent liabilities are as follows:
• Counter Guarantee of Tk.593K was issued by the
Company to the banks against the Bank Guarantees
issued by those banks to 3rd parties.
• There is an Excise Duty claim for Tk. 873K from
respective authority on sale of certain quantity of
Mycil powder affected after 10th September 1981 and
the case is presently pending with the Honorable High
Court Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh.
• The Income Tax authority issued Total demand
of Tk.16,052K for the assessment year 2005-2006
and assessment year 2006-2007. The Company is
contesting against the verdict of the Taxes Appellate
Tribunal and submitted reference application before
the Honourable High Court Division of the Supreme
Court of Bangladesh.
• The VAT authority issued Total demand of Tk 60,823K
for the assessment year 2010-2011.

We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design and
tested the operational effectiveness of the Company’s key
controls over the legal provision and contingencies process.
We enquired to those charged with governance to obtain
their view on the status of all significant litigation and
regulatory matters.

We enquired of the Company’s internal legal counsel for all
significant litigation and regulatory matters and inspected
internal notes and reports. We also received formal
confirmations from external counsel.

See Note no 22 to the financial statements

		
Other Information
Sale of Shares of SETFIRST to Unilever N.V
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd is a subsidiary of
GlaxoSmithKline Plc, UK through its fully owned
subsidiary SETFIRST Limited, UK. The Company,
SETFIRST Limited, UK has entered into an agreement
with Unilever N.V in the year of 2018 to sell their entire
shares to Unilever N.V. The information has been
declared by the company through Price Sensitive
Information to public on 3rd December 2018. SETFIRST
LIMITED, UK holds 81.98% shares of the Company.
The total sale procedure is still ongoing. Both
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd and Unilever N.V
are working to accelerate this acquisition procedure.
Management confirms that SETFIRST LIMITED, UK
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shall remain as the 81.98% owner of the shares of the
Company until acquisition process is complete.
Management’s
responsibilities
for
other
information
Management is responsible for the other information.
The other information comprises the information in
Director’s report included in the annual report but
does not include in the financial statements and our
auditors’ report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not
cover the other information and we do not and will not
express any form of assurance, conclusion thereon.
Responsibilities of management and those charged
with governance for the preparation of the financial
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statements
Management is responsible for the preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with applicable IFRSs and IASs, The
Companies Act (#18) 1994, The Bangladesh Securities
& Exchange Rules 1987 and other applicable laws and
regulations. This responsibility includes designing,
implementing and maintaining internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting
and applying appropriate accounting policies and
making accounting estimates that are reasonable in
the circumstances.
In preparing the financial statements, management
is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management
either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for
overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements
We conducted our audit in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing (ISA) as adopted by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Bangladesh
(ICAB). Our objectives are to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.
As a part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit, we also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risks
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
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• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to
the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting polices used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of
the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists relating to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Company to
cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content
of the financial statements, including the disclosures and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with
a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to
communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on
our independence, and where applicable, related
safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged
with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the financial
statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in
our auditors’ report unless law or regulation precludes
public disclosure about the matters or when, in
extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a
matter should not be communicated in our report
because the adverse consequences of doing so would
reasonably be expected to outweigh the public
interest benefits of such communication.
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In accordance with the Companies Act (#18) 1994 and the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Rules 1987 and
relevant notification issued by Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission, we also report the following:
a. We have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary for the
purposes of our audit and made due verification thereof;
b. In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as it appeared from our
examination of these books;
c. The statement of financial position and statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of cash flows
and statement of changes in equity dealt with by the report are in agreement with the books of account and returns; and\
d. The expenditure incurred was for the purposes of the Company’s business.

Dhaka, 24 February, 2020
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Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co
Chartered Accountants
Signed by:
Showkat Hossain, FCA
Senior Partner
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2019
Note(s)

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Deferred tax asset
Retirement benefit assets

4
5
14
18

Taka in ‘000
At 31 December
2019
2018
100,707
14,028
40,451
3,464

114,128
16,617
150,625
16,226

158,650

297,596

6
7
8
9
13
10
43.6

11,501
492,456
833
28,836
17,335
3,796,022
3,117
4,350,100
4,508,750

21,745
445,267
100,219
46,254
3,419,507
223,087
4,256,079
4,553,675

19.2
21

120,465
1,461,383
5,000
4,831
166
1,591,845

120,465
1,123,623
5,000
4,831
166
1,254,085

-

-

Total liabilities

2,804,218
30,210
82,477
2,916,905
2,916,905

2,992,769
33,184
3,113
270,524
3,299,590
3,299,590

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

4,508,750

4,553,675

78,341
35,368
132.14

19,279
18,632
104.10

Total Non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Intercompany receivables
Advances, deposits and prepayments
Current tax assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Current assets directly related with discontinued operation
TOTAL ASSETS
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to the Company's equity holders
Share capital
Retained earnings
General reserve
Revaluation reserve
Capital reserve
Total equity

20.1
20.2

LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Intercompany payables
Obligation under finance lease
Liabilities directly associated with discontinued operation

11
12
17
43.6

Contingent Liabilities
Commitments
Net Assets Value (NAV) per Share

22
23
42

1. Auditors' Report- Pages 1 to 8.
2. The accompanying notes 1 to 47 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Managing Director

Dhaka, 24 February, 2020
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Director
Independent Auditors’ Report
See our report of same date

Company Secretary

Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co
Chartered Accountants
Signed By
Showkat Hossain, FCA
Senior Partner
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2019

Taka in '000
Note(s)

Continuing Operation
Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross Profit
Operating Expenses
Selling and distribution expenses
Administrative expenses
Other (expense) / income
Total
Profit from continuing operations
Finance income
Finance expense
Profit before WPPF & taxation
Contribution to WPPF
Profit before tax
Income tax expenses
Profit from continuing operations
Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operation
Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income net of tax
Re-measurement of pension fund asset
Total other comprehensive income net of tax for the year

2018
Taka

24
25

4,474,898
(2,010,658)
2,464,240

4,816,557
(2,567,307)
2,249,250

26
27
28

(990,476)
(322,046)
(7,182)
(1,319,704)
1,144,536
168,653
(230)
1,312,959
(60,401)
1,252,558
(161,893)
1,090,665
(104,930)
985,735

(815,351)
(254,377)
3,683
(1,066,045)
1,183,205
117,167
(824)
1,299,548
1,299,548
96,874
1,396,422
(2,031,901)
(635,480)

(9,512)
(9,512)

(78,230)
(78,230)

976,223

(713,709)

808,062
177,673
985,735

(521,094)
(114,386)
(635,480)

29
30
31
33
43.2
18.3

Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year attributable to
Setfirst Limited, UK
Non-Controlling Interest

2019
Taka

19.6

Earning per share for profit from continuing operation
Basic Earnings per Share (EPS)

39

90.54

115.92

Earning per share for overall profit attributable to ordinary
equity holders of the company
Basic Earnings per Share (EPS)

41

81.83

(52.75)

1. Auditors' Report- Pages 1 to 8.
2. The accompanying notes 1 to 47 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Managing Director

Dhaka, 24 February, 2020
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Director
Independent Auditors’ Report
See our report of same date

Company Secretary

Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co
Chartered Accountants
Signed By
Showkat Hossain, FCA
Senior Partner
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Statement of Changes In Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Taka in ‘000
Particulars

Note(s)

Balance at 01 January 2018

Share Revaluation Capital General Retained
Capital
Reserves Reserves Reserves Earnings
120,465

Net profit after tax
Other comprehensive income
Cash dividend for 2017
Adjustment of depreciation on
revalued assets during the year

6,702

166

5,000

(1,871)

Total
equity

2,498,017 2,630,350
(635,480)
(78,230)
(662,555)

(635,480)
(78,230)
(662,555)

1,871

-

Balance at 31 December 2018

120,465

4,831

166

5,000

1,123,623 1,254,085

Balance at 01 January 2019
Net profit after tax
Other comprehensive income
Cash dividend for 2018
Balance at 31 December 2019

120,465

4,831

166

5,000

120,465

4,831

166

5,000

1,123,623 1,254,085
985,735
985,735
(9,512)
(9,512)
(638,463) (638,463)
1,461,383 1,591,845

1. Auditors' Report- Pages 1 to 8.
2. The accompanying notes 1 to 47 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Managing Director
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Director

Company Secretary
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2019
Taka in ‘000
Note(s)
A. Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts from customers
Payment for cost and expenses
Other income
Cash generated from operations
Interest received
Interest paid on finance lease
Income tax paid
Net cash provided by operating activities

37

B. Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant & equipment
Sales proceeds of property, plant & equipment
Net cash from in investing activities
C. Cash flows from financing activities
Dividend paid
Finance lease paid
Net cash used by financing activities
D. Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)
E. Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
F. Effect in foreign exchange rate on cash & cash equivalent
G. Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year (D+E+F)
Represented by
Term deposits
Current account with scheduled commercial banks
Cash in hand

Net Operating Cash Flows Per Share (NOCFPS)

Managing Director
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Director

38

2019
Taka

2018
Taka

4,678,675
(3,751,880)
4,626
931,421
86,343
(230)
(19,628)
66,485
997,906

6,546,350
(5,928,345)
7,324
625,329
124,021
(824)
(209,675)
(86,478)
538,851

(18,726)
38,360
19,634

(24,720)
45,526
20,806

(638,463)
(3,113)
(641,576)

(662,555)
(3,289)
(665,844)

375,964

(106,187)

3,419,507
551
3,796,022

3,526,422
(728)
3,419,507

3,200,000
596,022
3,796,022

3,100,000
319,230
277
3,419,507

82.84

44.73

Company Secretary
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GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd.

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2019
1

The Company and its nature of business

1.01 The Company
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. (the
Company) was incorporated on 25 February
1974 as a public limited company and is listed
with Dhaka Stock Exchange Limited. The
Company is a subsidiary of GlaxoSmithKline
Plc, UK through its fully owned subsidiary
Setfirst Limited, UK.
1.02 Nature of business
The principal activities of the Company
throughout
the year continued to be
manufacturing and marketing of consumer
healthcare products including Health Food
Drink, Glucose Powder, Paste and Brush.
Health Food Drink and Glucose Powder are
manufactured in Bangladesh through third
party under contract exclusively working
for the Company. Paste and Brush are
imported through Burroughs Wellcome & Co.
(Bangladesh) Ltd. which is a related party of
the Company.
2

Basis of preparation of Financial Statements

2.01 Principal accounting policies
The specific accounting policies have been
selected and applied by the Company's
management for significant transactions and
events that have a material effect within the
framework for preparation and presentation
of Financial Statements. Financial Statements
have been prepared and presented in
compliance with IAS 1, Presentation of
Financial Statements. The previous year's
figures were re-arranged according to the
same accounting policies. Accounting and
valuation methods are disclosed for reasons of
clarity. The Company classified the expenses
using the function of expenses method as per
IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements.
2.02 Application of standards
The following IASs and IFRSs are applicable
for the preparation and presentation of
these Financial Statements for the year under
review.
IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements
IAS 2 Inventories
IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows
IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in
Accounting Estimates and Errors
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IAS 10
IAS 12
IAS 16
IAS 19
IAS 21
IAS 24
IAS 33
IAS 37
IAS 38
IAS 39
IFRS 5
IFRS 7
IFRS 9
IFRS 13
IFRS 15
IFRS 16

Events after the Reporting Period
Income Taxes
Property, Plant and Equipment
Employee Benefits
The Effect of Changes in Foreign
Exchange Rates
Related Party Disclosures
Earnings per Share
Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and
Contingent Assets
Intangible Assets
Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement
Non-Current Assets Held for Sale and
Discontinued Operations
Financial Instruments: Disclosures
Financial Instruments
Fair Value Measurement
Revenue from Contract with
Customers
Lease

2.03 Going Concern
The Financial Statements have been prepared
on a going concern basis. The Company
reviews its resources available for continuing
operation to assess its financial strength. As
at end of December 2019, the Management
concluded that the Company has adequate
resources to continue its operation in
foreseeable future. Therefore, the Financial
Statements have been prepared on going
concern basis.
2.04 Financial Statements
2.04.1 Composition
The Financial Statements comprise of :
Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income
Statement of Changes in Equity
Statement of Cash Flows
Notes to the Financial Statements including
a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information
2.04.2 Statement of compliance
The Financial Statements have been prepared
in accordance with International Financial
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Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted
by Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Bangladesh (ICAB) and the relevant
requirements of the Schedule to the Securities
& Exchange Rules, 1987, the Listing
Regulations of Dhaka Stock Exchange Limited,
1996, Companies (#18) Act 1994, Income Tax
Ordinance 1984, Income Tax Rules 1984, Value
Added Tax and Supplementary Duties Act
2012,Value Added Tax and Supplementary
Duties Rules 2016 and Other rules and
regulations applicable for this Company.

in the Financial Statements are mentioned
below:

2.04.3 Financial period
This Financial Statements cover the financial
year from 01 January to 31 December 2019,
with comparative figures for the financial
years from 01 January to 31 December 2018.
2.05 Basis of measurement
These Financial Statements have been
prepared on accrual basis except Statement
of Cash Flows under the 'historical cost'
convention except for certain fixed assets
which were revalued in 1978.
2.06 Functional and presentation currency
These Financial Statements are presented in
Bangladesh Taka which is the functional and
presentation currency. Figures have been
rounded off to the nearest thousand Taka,
unless stated otherwise.
2.07 Use of estimates and judgments
The preparation of Financial Statements in
conformity with IFRS requires management to
make judgments, estimates and assumptions
that influence the application of accounting
and reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
income and expenses. Judgments and
estimates are based on historical experiences
and other factors, including expectations
that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances. Hence, actual experience and
result may differ from these judgments and
estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are
reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to
accounting estimates are recognized in the
period in which the estimate is revised if the
revision affects only that period, or in the
period of the revision and future periods if
the revision affects both current and future
periods. Information about significant areas of
estimation, uncertainty and critical judgments
in applying accounting policies that have the
significant effect on the amounts recognized
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Policy

Note

Property, Plant &
Equipment-Valuation

3.01.1

4

Property, Plant &
Equipment-Depreciation

3.03.1

4

Valuation of Inventories

3.04

6

Deferred Tax

3.06

14

Impairment of Property,
Plant & Equipment

3.02

4

3.05

18

3.03.1

5

Employee Benefit liabilities
Amortisation
3

Summary of significant accounting policies

3.01.1 Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)
Recognition and measurements
Property, Plant and Equipment is stated at cost
or valuation less accumulated depreciation
and impairment.
Effective from January 2013, all personal
computers (Desktop, Laptop, Note Book,
Monitor) are charged off as revenue
expenditure. PCs purchased up to 31
December 2012 were capitalized and will
continue to be depreciated over the remaining
useful life of the PCs.
Maintenance and normal repairs are
expensed as incurred while major renewals
and improvements are capitalized.
3.01.2 Intangible assets
Intangible assets represent cost incurred
for acquiring and developing computer
software for Enterprise Resources Planning
(ERP) of the company where the software
supports a significant business system and
the expenditure leads to the creation of a
durable asset. ERP system software generally
involves significant customization prior to
implementation and is expected to have a
useful economic life of eight years.
3.02 Impairment of PPE & Intangible
The carrying values of all PPE are reviewed for
impairment on annual basis to assess whether
there is any indication that the assets might
be impaired. Any provision for impairment
is charged to the Statement of Profit or Loss
and Other Comprehensive Income in the year
concerned.
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3.03.1 Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on straight line
method at the annual rates shown below
and leasehold land is amortized annually in
such a manner that at the end of the period
of lease, the land is fully amortized:
Category of PP&E
Freehold buildings
Leasehold land
Plant and machinery
Furniture, fixtures and
equipment
Computers
Vehicles

Rate (%)
2.5
2.5
5, 10 & 33.33
10,12.5 & 15
25, 33.33 & 100
25

Depreciation on additions made during
the year is charged from the date in which
the newly acquired assets are ready for use
in operation. Depreciation on disposal of
Property, Plant and Equipment is made up to
the date prior to the disposal.
Depreciation method, useful lives and residual
values are reviewed at each reporting date.
3.03.2 Amortization of intangible assets
Amortization is calculated to write off the cost
of the intangible assets, using the straight-line
method, over their expected useful lives. The
normal expected useful life of any computer
software is as follows:
Category of PPE
Years
Commercial ERP
8
Software other than ERP
7
3.04 Basis of valuation of inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost
and net realizable value (NRV) under IAS 2.
If the NRV falls below cost, the inventory is
written down to its recoverable amount and
charged to Statement of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income.
The cost of inventories includes all costs of
purchase, costs of conversion and other costs
incurred in bringing the inventories to their
present location and condition.
Net realizable value is the estimated selling
price in the ordinary course of business less
the estimated costs of completion and the
estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
3.05 Employee Benefits
Short-term benefits
Short-term employee benefits are expensed
as the related service is provided. A liability
is recognized for the amount expected
to be paid if the Company has a present
legal or constructive obligation to pay this
amount as a result of past service provided
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by the employee and the obligation can be
estimated reliably.
Worker's Profit Participation Fund (WPPF)
The Company provides 5% of its profit before
charging such expense as worker's profit
participation fund in accordance with "The
Bangladesh Labor Act 2006" (as amended in
2013).
3.05.1 Gratuity fund:
The Company operates a funded gratuity
scheme named GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh
Ltd. Employees' Gratuity Fund with effect
from 1st July 2018 after getting the approval
from National Board of Revenue (NBR). The
company contributes to the fund as per the
GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. Employees'
Gratuity Fund Trust deed and rules approved
by NBR.
The Gratuity fund is for non management
employees and any other employee who might
be part of any future voluntary retirement
scheme as per the gratuity fund trust deed
& rule. There was no non management
employee in 2019 and the company does
not have intention of offering any voluntary
retirement scheme in foreseeable future.
3.05.2 Pension fund:
The Company has a recognized pension fund
which is operated for its eligible permanent
management staff who joined on or prior 1
September 2012. The fund has been closed to
new entrants since then.
The fund received contributions from the
company up to May 2019. Subsequently
the Trustee Board decided to close the fund
by settling the dues to existing pensioners.
Actuarial valuation was performed in May
2019 to calculate the liability of each individual
member of the Fund and consent letters were
obtained from the pensioners.
3.05.3 Provident fund:
The Company maintains contributory
recognized provident funds for its eligible
permanent employees.
3.06 Taxation
Income tax expense represents the sum of the
tax currently payable and deferred tax.
3.06.1 Current tax
Provision for current year's taxation is based
on the elements of income and expenditure
as reported in the Financial Statements and is
computed in accordance with the provisions
of the Finance Act 2019/Ordinance (Income
Tax Ordinance and Income tax Rules).
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3.06.2 Deferred tax
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using
the liability method, on temporary differences
arising between the tax bases of assets and
liabilities and their carrying amounts in the
Financial Statements. Currently enacted tax
rates are used in the determination of deferred
income tax.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all
temporary taxable differences.
Deferred tax assets are recognized to the
extent that it is probable that future taxable
profit will be available against which the
temporary differences can be utilized.

3.11 Earnings per Share (EPS)
The Company calculates its Earnings per Share
in accordance with International Accounting
Standards (IAS-33) which has been shown
on the face of Statement of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income.

3.07 Foreign currencies translation/transaction
Foreign currency receipts and payments
during the year are translated at the exchange
rate ruling on the transaction date. However,
assets and liabilities at the reporting date are
converted at the rate existing on that date.

3.11.2 Basic Earnings per Share
This has been calculated by dividing the basic
earnings by the weighted average number of
ordinary shares outstanding during the year.

3.08 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
Revenue is recognized when invoice for
products and service are made and the
significant risk and reward of ownership are
transferred to the distributor, recovery of the
consideration is probable, associated costs
and possible return of goods can be estimated
reliably, there is no continuing management
involvement with the goods, and the amount
of revenue can be measured reliably. The five
step model has been complied in case of
revenue recognisition.
The five step model consists of:
1. Identification of contract(s) with a
customer
2. Identification of performance obligation
3. Determination of transaction price
4. Allocation of transaction price to separate
performance obligations
5. Recognition of revenue when entity
satisfies performance obligations
3.09 Leases
Leases are classified as finance leases and
leasehold land. Leasehold land is with Khulna
Development Authority for 99 years. Vehicles
were purchased through the finance lease
from IDLC. In the current year the finance
lease has been totally settled and no liabilities
to the Company exists.
3.10 Dividend distribution
Dividend distribution to the Company's
shareholders is recognized as a liability in the
Financial Statements in the period in which
the dividends are approved by the Company's
Annual General Meeting.
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3.11.1 Basic earnings
This represents earnings for the year
attributable to ordinary shareholders. As there
were no preference shares requiring returns or
dividends, minority interest or extraordinary
items, the net profit after tax for the year has
been considered as fully attributable to the
ordinary shareholders.

3.11.3 Diluted Earnings per Share
During the year, no diluted Earnings per Share
is required to be calculated per year, as there
was no scope for dilution.
3.12 Offsetting
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and
the net amount is reported in the Financial
Statements only when there is legally
enforceable right to set-off the recognized
amounts and the Company intends either to
settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets
and to settle the liabilities simultaneously.
3.13 Materiality and aggregation
Each material class of similar items is presented
separately in the Financial Statements. Items
of dissimilar nature or function are presented
separately unless they are immaterial.
3.14 Discontinued operation
Pharmaceutical segment of the company has
been identified as discontinued operation
and financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with IFRS 5 where applicable.
3.15 Accrual, provision and contingent liability
Accruals and provision and contingent
liabilities have been recognized according to
IAS 37: Provision, Contingent Liabilities and
Contingent Assets.
A provision is recognized in the statement of
financial position when the Company has a
legal or constructive obligation as a result of
past event, it is probable that an outflow of
economic benefit will be required to settle the
obligation and a reliable estimate can be made
of the amount of obligation in compliance
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with IAS 37: Provisions, Contingent Liabilities
and Contingent Assets.
Contingent liability is a possible obligation
that arises from past events and whose
existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more
uncertain future events not wholly within the
control of the entity.
Contingent asset is a possible asset that arises
from past events and whose existence will
be confirmed only by the occurrence or nonoccurrence of one or more uncertain future
events not wholly within the control of the
entity.
3.16 Cash and Cash Equivalent
Cash and Cash Equivalent includes cash in
hand, balances in current accounts held with
schedule commercial bank and term deposits
with scheduled commercial banks.
3.17 Financial Instruments
3.17.1 Financial Assets
Non-derivative
financial
assets
are
categorized into “Financial Asset at Fair Value
through Profit and Loss (FVTPL)”, “Held to
maturity financial assets”, “loans or receivable”
or “available for sale financial assets”.

Short term investment are categorized as
held to maturity financial assets. Short term
investment are term deposits with scheduled
commercial banks.
Trade receivables are categorized as loans and
receivables. Trade receivables are recognized
in the original invoice amount without any
impact of impairment.
The Company has no other financial assets
except short term investment and trade
receivables.
3.17.2 Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities are categorized into
financial liabilities at fair value through profit
and loss or other financial liabilities. The
Company’s financial liabilities include mainly
trade and other payables.
3.18 General
(i) Previous year’s figures and phrases have
been rearranged, wherever considered
necessary to conform to the current year’s
presentation.
(ii) Figures in the Financial Statements have
been rounded off to the nearest Thousand
Taka unless stated otherwise.

4. Property, Plant and Equipment

4.1 The following is the Statement of Property, Plant & Equipment
Taka in '000
2019
Gross book value at cost / Valuation
Opening Additions
At cost
Freehold land
Leasehold Land
Freehold buildings
Plant & Machinery (*)
Furniture, Fixture & Equipment (*)
Vehicles

Disposals/
Closing
Transfers
221
619
142,028
429,435
296,763
82,394
951,459

Carrying
value
As at 31
Opening Charged Disposals Closing Opening Charged Disposals Closing
Dec
Depreciation

213
74,219
570,229
149,911
98,988
893,560

15
228
3,198
248 77,169
4,219 291,082 283,366
2,800 19,539 133,172
8,916 34,404 73,500
19,149 345,272 567,436

Impairment

221
619
142,681
867,106
341,730
123,961
1,476,318

5,192
7,534
6,000
18,726

653
442,864
52,501
47,567
543,585

288,816
184,645
473,461

2019

4,831
12
45,747
7,397
1,491
59,479
1,535,797

18,726

4,831
12
45,747
7,397
1,491
59,479
543,585 1,010,938

12
12
45,747
- 45,747
6,678
6,678
720
1,466
1,466
25
53,902
- 53,902
745
947,463 19,149 345,272 621,339 474,206

2018

1,619,776

123,792

207,772 1,535,796

925,525 112,914

-

152,608 136,208
32,705 151,940
185,313 288,148

221
391
64,859
9,860
11,651
8,894
95,876

At valuation - in 1978
Freehold land
Leasehold Land
Freehold buildings
Plant & Machinery
Furniture, Fixture & Equipment

4,831
0
720
0
25
745
4,831
- 185,313 288,893 100,707
Notes:
14

90,975 947,463

- 474,205
- 474,205 114,128
Notes:
43.5
(*) Plant & Machinery and Furniture, Fixture and Equipment except Freehold land, Freehold building and Vehicles of pharmaceutical operation
have been impaired in 2018.

4.2 The depreciation charge has been allocated to
Cost of sales
Selling expenses
Administrative expenses
Depreciation for discontinued operation
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Note(s)
25
26
27
43.5

2019
4,195
2,341
12,613
19,149

2018
13,671
3,664
9,303
86,276
112,914
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4.3 The following Property, Plant & Equipment were disposed off during the year
Items

Buildings
Plant & Machinery
Furniture, Fixtures
and Equipment
Vehicles
2019
2018

Cost
In
Taka'000

Accumulated
depreciation
& Impairment

Carrying
value In
Taka'000

Sale
proceeds
In
Taka'000

653
52,501

248
52,243

405
258

0
3,211

442,864

443,690

(826)

11,727

47,567
543,585
108,700

34,404
530,585
90,976

13,162
12,999
17,724

23,422
38,360
45,526
Notes

Profit/(Loss)
on
disposal
Taka'000

Mode of
disposal

(405) Company Policy
2,953 Auction
12,553 Auction

Particulars of
purchasers

Write off
Third Party
Third Party

10,260 Company Policy
25,361
27,802
28.1 & 43.4

Management Staff

5. Intangible Assets
5.1 Statement of Intangible Assets
Taka in ‘000
2019
Gross book value at cost /
valuation
Opening Additions Disposals/ Closing
Transfers
At cost
Manufacturing ERP
7,654
Software
Commercial ERP
54,520
Software (*)
2019
62,174
2018

62,330

Amortization

Impairment

Opening Charged Disposals Closing

Opening Charged Disposals Closing

-

-

7,654

7,654

-

-

- 54,520

10,438

-

- 62,174

-

- 62,330

-

-

-

-

-

2,590

- 13,028 27,465

-

- 27,465

14,028

18,092 2,590

- 20,682 27,465

-

- 27,465

14,028

10,692 7,556

-

7,654

Carrying
value As
at 31 Dec

- 18,248

- 27,465
Notes:

Notes :

14

- 27,465

16,617

43.5

(*) Commercial ERP Software (CERPS) (Assuming 62% related to Pharmaceutical operation) have been impaired in 2018 due to closure of
pharmaceutical operation in 2018.

5.2 The amortization charge has been allocated to
Administrative expenses
Discontinued operation
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Note
27
43.5

2019
2,590
-

2018
2,068
5,488

2,590

7,556
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6

Inventories (see Note 3.04)
Finished goods
Raw and packing materials

7

Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables-unsecured considered good
Accrued interest on FDR

8

Intercompany receivables
Receivable from SmithKline Beecham Bangladesh (Pvt.) Ltd

9

Advances, deposits and prepayments
Advance to employees
Prepayments
Security deposits (*)

9.1

10

Note (s)
25

11,501
11,501

21,515
230
21,745

44.1

391,373
101,083
492,456

426,494
18,773
445,267

833
833

-

5,274
21,194
2,368
28,836

5,710
92,040
2,469
100,219

15,933
2,086
496
800
1,879
21,194

19,246
2,350
70,444
92,040

3,200,000
596,022
3,796,022

3,100,000
319,230
277
3,419,507

36

9.1

* Security deposits have been paid for rent and utility services.
Prepayments
Vendor advance
Insurance premium
LC opening charges
International Club subscription
VAT Current A/C receivable
Cash and cash equivalents
Term deposits
Current account with scheduled commercial banks
Cash in hand

Taka in '000
As at 31 December
2019
2018

Cash and cash equivalent represents cash in hand, cash at bank and short term FDR in 9 instruments
with HSBC. The cash and cash equivalent are ready for use without any restriction.
11
Trade and other payables
Trade payables
1,655,320
1,831,580
Provision
11.01
879,859
984,859
Withholding tax payable
14,252
28,974
Expenses and other finance
231,633
137,906
VAT Payable
13,014
Unclaimed dividend payable
15.2
10,140
9,450
2,804,218
2,992,769
11.01 Provision
Provisions for contract manufacturing
587,891
692,891
Provisions for distributor's claims
291,968
291,968
879,859
984,859
Provision for contract manufacturing
As GSK engages in contract manufacturing, the company agrees to cover for probable claims,
including control lapses, arising from such arrangement. GSK standing on the prudent side, makes
suitable provisions to cover such claims.
Provision for distributor’s claims
The agreement between GSK and the distributor requires GSK to give protection to its distributors from
certain losses, if arise. Out of a notice from the distributor indicating a probable claim this provision was
made.
12
Intercompany payables
Intercompany payables
36
30,210
33,184
30,210
33,184
13
Current tax liabilities/(assets)
Opening balance
(46,254)
118,619
Charge during the year
33
48,547
44,802
2,293
163,421
Paid during the year
(19,628)
(209,675)
Closing balance
(17,335)
(46,254)
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Taka in ‘000

14 Deferred tax liability

Year 2019
Deferred tax relating to items of profit or loss
Property, Plant and Equipment (Notes - 4 & 5)
Provision for pension fund
Note: 18.2
Net taxable temporary difference
Applicable tax rate
Deferred tax liability relating to items of profit or loss at the end of the year (a)
Deferred tax liability relating to items of profit or loss at the beginning of the year
Deferred tax expense/ (income) recognized in profit or loss

As at 31 December
Taxable
Carrying
temporary
amount on
difference/
Tax base
reporting
(Deductible
date
temporary
difference)

114,735
142

263,998
-

(149,263)
142
(149,121)
25.00%
(37,280)
150,626
113,346

(116,989)

-

(116,989)

Deferred tax asset relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income
Actuarial gain/ (loss) directly recognized in other comprehensive income
Applicable tax rate
Deferred tax liability/ (asset) relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income at the end of the year

25%
(29,247)
-

Deferred tax liability/ (asset) relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income at the beginning of the year (b)

26,076
(3,171)

Deferred tax income recognized in other comprehensive income (b)
Net Deferred tax (assets) / liability (a+b)

(40,451)

Year 2018
Deferred tax relating to items of profit or loss
Property, Plant and Equipment
Business Loss
Deferred tax asset relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income
Applicable tax rate
Deferred tax liability relating to items of profit or loss at the end of the year (a)
Deferred tax liability relating to items of profit or loss at the beginning of the year
Deferred tax expense/ (income) recognized in profit or loss
Deferred tax asset relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income
Actuarial gain/ (loss) directly recognized in other comprehensive income
Applicable tax rate
Deferred tax liability/ (asset) relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income at the end of the year

125,693
-

427,527
116,022

(301,833)
(116,022)
(417,855)
25.00%
(104,464)
37,213
(141,677)

(104,306)

-

(104,306)
25%
(26,076)
-

Deferred tax liability/ (asset) relating to items directly recognized in other
comprehensive income at the beginning of the year (b)
Deferred tax income recognized in other comprehensive income
Net Deferred tax (assets) / liability (a+b)

100

(20,085)
(46,161)
(150,625)
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15

Dividend

Note(s)

Final for
2018

Shareholding details
15.1 Dividend paid
a. Setfirst Limited, UK
GBP 4,385,887.98 [2017: GBP 4,228,177.74]
b. Investment Corporation of Bangladesh (ICB) &
ICB Unit & ICB Mutual Fund
c. General Public
d. Shadharan Bima Corporation
e. Other local financial /securities companies

15.2 Unclaimed - on account of Bangladeshi shareholders
Prior year
Years prior to that
Total
16 Dividend per share

17

18

Taka in ‘000
As at 31 December
2019
2018

11

Final for
2017

523,384

543,133

81,400
11,298
4,051
18,330
638,463

87,605
12,885
4,204
14,728
662,555

746
9,394
10,140

482
8,968
9,450

Subsequent to the date of these financial statement the Board of Directors in their 292nd Board meeting
held on 24th February 2020 recommended 530% cash dividend i.e Taka 53.00 per share of Tk. 10 each.
The dividend is subject to approval by the shareholders in the upcoming 47th Annual General Meeting
to be held on 16th April 2020.
Obligations under finance lease
Amount payable under finance lease:
Within one year
3,343
In the second to fifth years inclusive
3,343
Less : Future finance charge
230
Present value of lease obligations
3,113
Less : Amount due for settlement within 12 months
Amount due for settlement after 12 months
Retirement benefit obligations/(assets)
Gratuity
Net pension fund

18.1
18.2

-

3,113
-

(3,464)
(3,464)

(16,226)
(16,226)

18.1 Gratuity
Opening balance
Provision made during the year
Paid during the year
Transferred to Gratuity Fund Trustees Board

62,831
465,907
(528,738)
(62,831)
Closing Balance
The Gratuity fund is for non management employees and any other employee who might be part of
any future voluntary retirement scheme as per the gratuity fund trust deed & rule. As there was no
non management employee in 2019 and the company do not have intention of offering any voluntary
retirement scheme in foreseeable future, no expense was recognized in 2019.
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18.2 Pension fund
Net pension fund
Defined benefit obligation (a)
Plan assets (b)
Net funded status

Note(s)

Taka in ‘000
As at 31 December
2019
2018

823
(4,287)
(3,464)

The actuarial valuation of pension fund was carried out at
May 31, 2019. The Projected Unit Credit Method, using the
following significant financial assumptions has been used for
the actuarial valuation:

%
5
7
5
10 years

Discount rate
Expected rate of increase in salaries
Expected rate of return on plan assets
Age difference between member and spouse

234,939
(251,165)
(16,226)

%
5
7
5
3 Years

Movement in the of present value of defined benefit obligation
Opening balance
Current service cost
Interest cost
Actuarial (gain)/ loss on obligations
Benefits paid
Present value of defined benefit obligation (a)

234,939
559
4,895
7,294
(246,864)
823

365,381
(5,150)
34,944
85,108
(245,344)
234,939

Opening balance
Expected return on plan assets
Actuarial gain/(loss)
Contribution by employer
Benefits paid
Fair value of plan assets (b)

251,165
5,233
(5,389)
142
(246,864)
4,287

460,645
39,885
(19,198)
15,177
(245,344)
251,165

(7,294)
(5,389)
(12,683)
3,171
(9,512)

(85,108)
(19,198)
(104,306)
26,076
(78,230)

18.3 Net actuarial gain/ (loss)
Actuarial gain/ (loss) on obligations
Actuarial gain/ (loss) on fair value of plan assets
Deferred tax on actuarial gain/ (loss)

14

18.2
18.2
14

As per the last audited balance sheet of GlaxoSmithKline Bangladesh Ltd. Pension Fund as of 31
December, 2019, the total fund stands at Tk. 6,195 (Tk. '000) (2018: Tk. 320,865) (Tk. '000) represented
by liquid cash balance and uncleared cheques.
The fund has been closed to new entrants since 1 September 2012. Subsequently the Trustee Board
decided to close the fund by settling the dues to existing pensioners. Actuarial valuation was performed
to calculate the liability of each individual member of the Fund and consent letters were obtained from
the pensioners. On the assumption that all the beneficiaries would accept the actuary determined
value the leftover fund is Tk. 3.4 million. The company paid off the benefits to the all the pensioners that
provided consent regarding winding off of the Fund.
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Taka in '000
At 31 December
2019
2018

19 Share capital (Ordinary shares)
19.1 Authorized
20,000,000 Shares of Tk 10 each
19.2 Issued, subscribed and fully paid - up
No of Shares Issued for cash
350 Shares of Tk 10 each in 1974
4,943,949 Shares of Tk 10 each as rights issue
4,944,299
Issued for consideration other than cash
3,787,650 Shares of Tk 10 each in 1974
3,314,500 Shares of Tk 10 each as bonus issue
7,102,150
12,046,449
19.3 Position of shares holding
The composition of share holders at 31 December were:
2019
% of
Holdings
a. Setfirst Limited, UK
b. Investment Corporation
of Bangladesh (ICB) & ICB Unit
and Mutual Funds
c. General public
d. Sadharan Bima Corporation
e. Other local institutions

81.98%

9,875,144

12.68%
1,527,581
1.97%
237,004
0.63%
76,437
2.74%
330,283
100% 12,046,449

19.4 Classification of shareholders by holding:
Holdings
Less than 500 shares
500 to 5,000 shares
5,001 to 10,000 shares
10,001 to 20,000 shares
20,001 to 30,000 shares
30,001 to 40,000 shares
40,001 to 50,000 shares
50,001 to 1,00,000 shares
100,001 to 1,000,000 shares
Over 1,000,000 shares

No. of
Shares

200,000

4
49,440
49,444

4
49,440
49,444

37,876
33,145
71,021
120,465

37,876
33,145
71,021
120,465

2018
% of
Holdings
81.98%

2019

2018

98,752

98,752

No. of
Shares
9,875,144

12.75%
1,535,644
2.35%
283,341
0.63%
76,437
2.29%
275,883
100% 12,046,449

Number of holders
2019
2018
1,166
1,566
111
90
7
15
8
6
3
3
3
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1,305
1689

19.5 No. of shares held by the members of the Company Executive Committee :
No. of shares held by the members of the Company Executive Committee
19.6 Profit attributable to
Percentage
Setfirst Limited, UK
81.98%
Non-Controlling Interest
18.02%
100.00%
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200,000

15,276
15,356
2,370
2,834
764
764
3,303
2,759
120,465 120,465

Total holdings%
2019
2018
0.63
0.77
1.28
1.11
0.43
0.88
0.88
0.68
0.57
0.62
0.84
0.56
0.39
0.39
1.43
1.43
3.06
3.06
90.50
90.50
100.00
100.00
No. of shares
2019
2018
3

808,062 (521,094)
177,673 (114,386)
985,735 (635,480)
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20 Reserves
20.1 Revaluation reserve
Opening balance
Transfer for depreciation charged including impairment
Closing balance

Note(s)

Taka in ‘000
As at 31st December
2019
2018
4,831
4,831

6,702
(1,871)
4,831

The balance represents surplus arising from the revaluation of fixed assets carried out in 1978.
No depreciation charged on Land.
20.2 Capital reserve
Opening balance
Provided during the year

166
166
166

Adjusted during the year

166
166
166

This is the balance of surplus of assets over liabilities as at 28 February 1974 after issue of
shares there against.
21

22

Retained earning
Opening Balance
1,123,623
2,498,017
Net profit after tax transferred from Income statement
985,735
(635,480)
Other comprehensive income
18.3
(9,512)
(78,230)
Final dividend
15.1
(638,463)
(662,555)
Adjustment of depreciation on revalued assets during the year
1,871
Closing balance
1,461,383 1,123,623
Retained earnings include capital gain, net of tax of Tk. 191,491 thousand arising out of disposal of
Bogra, Chittagong and Dhaka properties. This is not remittable until the Bangladesh Bank's restriction
thereon is waived.
Contingent liabilities
a. Guarantees issued by the Company's scheduled bank to third parties on counter - indemnities given
by the Company against the bank's limit of Tk. 20 million.
Less than 1 year
14
1,771
1 to 5 years
579
583
593
2,354
b. Excise duty on sale of certain quantity of Mycil powder effected
after 10 September 1981 which would be payable if the case presently
pending with the hon'ble High Court Division of the Supreme Court of
Bangladesh is decided against the Company.
c. The income tax authority imposed total demand of Tk 16.05 million
for the assessment years 2005-06 and 2006-07. The Company does not
accept such demand as its obligations. Reference applications have been
placed before the High Court Division against the decision of the Taxes
Appellate Tribunal.
d. The chattagram local VAT authority imposed total demand of Tk
6,08,22,774 for the audit year 2010-11 as short fall of payment of VAT on
sales.

23

104

Commitments
a. Capital expenditure
Contracted but not provided for in these accounts
Authorized but not contracted
b. L/C outstanding

873

873

16,052

16,052

60,823

-

78,341

19,279

35,368
35,368

18,632
18,632
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Note(s)
Unit
24

Revenue (Note 1.2 & 3.8)
Powder Product
Oral Product

Ton
Thousand

Quantity
2019
2018
7,395
4,170

8,244
2,761

Taka in ‘000
2019
2018
Taka
Taka
Quantity
2019
2018
4,041,780
433,118
4,474,898

4,545,430
271,127
4,816,557

Revenue represents product invoiced during the year to customers net of value added tax, rebates, all
discounts and commission.
25

Cost of sales
Opening stock of finished goods
Manufactured products
Imported products
Manufactured during the year
Imported during the year

2019

25.1

6,423
15,093
21,516
1,789,812
210,830
2,000,642

2018
25,318
22,884
48,202
2,366,573
174,048
2,540,621

Closing stock of finished goods
Manufactured products
Imported products

18
6,423
11,482
15,093
11,500
21,516
Cost of sales
2,010,658 2,567,307
Cost of sales has improved mainly contributed by positive price variances and reversal of some prior
provisions which was made in 2018 in view of restructuring and manufacturing model change.
25.1 Cost of products manufactured during the year
Raw materials consumed
Imported
1,128,902 1,726,845
Indigenous
35,722
40,399
Packing material - indigenous
295,950
343,156
Manufacturing overhead
25.2
329,238
256,173
1,789,812 2,366,573
25.2 Manufacturing overhead
Conversion cost
292,615
213,831
Salary & wages
32,428
26,083
Depreciation
4,195
13,671
Others expenses
2,588
Total
25.1
329,238
256,173
26

Selling and distribution expenses
Salaries, wages and welfare
Retirement benefit expense
Fuel and utilities
Insurance
Depreciation & amortisation
Rents, rates and taxes
Travel, training and conference
Entertainment
Motor running expenses
Information and communication expenses
Advertisement and promotion
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4

195,248
3,955
2,556
425
2,340
1,826
45,669
2,207
8,401
5,006
722,843
990,476

183,648
3,944
2,551
521
3,664
3,109
42,074
893
7,719
9,219
558,009
815,351
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Note(s)
27

27.1

Administrative expenses
Salaries, wages and welfare
Retirement benefit expense
Fuel and utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Insurance
Depreciation & amortisation
Rents, rates and taxes (*)
Travel, training and conference
Entertainment
Motor running expenses
Information and communication expenses
Directors' fee
Professional fees and consultancy fees
Auditor's remuneration
Advertisement and promotion

Other expense / (income)
Other income
Other expenses

28.1

Other income
Profit on sales of PPE
Scarp sales

28.2

Other expenses
Realized & unrealized exchange (gain)/loss
Professional fees and consultancy fee
Professional fees and consultancy fees includes restructuring
project related expenses. Considering the one-off nature, it
has been presented in Other expense.
Exchange loss/ (gain) includes realized and unrealized
exchange gain or loss.

106

230,411
3,145
3,550
7,576
3,477
15,203
28,177
12,667
13
2,154
3,957
570
9,352
670
1,124
322,046

155,068
2,830
2,420
11,391
1,550
11,371
33,188
11,885
18
3,691
3,995
270
15,213
670
817
254,377

600

600

70

70

670

670

1,822
(9,004)
(7,182)

3,520
163
3,683

28

1,226
596
1,822

3,520
3,520
(163)

28

786
8,218
9,004

(163)

168,567
86
168,653

116,939
228
117,167

230
230

100
724
824

1,312,959
(104,930)
1,208,029
60,401

1,299,548
(2,031,901)
(732,354)
-

4&5

27.1

* Rent, rates and taxes include Subscription and Membership fees
Auditors' remuneration
Audit fee
Audit of provident, pension and workers' profit
participation
& welfare funds and special certifications

28

29

Finance income
Term deposit and special notice depost
Housing loan to employees

30

Finance expenses
Bank overdraft
Leasing

31

Contribution to WPPF
Profit before taxation & WPPF
Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operation
Profit before contribution to WPPF and Income Tax
WPPF (5 % of Profit before to WPPF and Income Tax )

Taka in ‘000
2018
Taka

2019
Taka

28.1
28.2
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Continuing
Operation
32
Computation of total Income Tax liability
Profit from operation
Less: Accounting profit on sale of fixed assets for
separate
consideration

Note(s)
28.1

Less: Other income
Cost reimbursement
Scrap sales and other income
Interest income

28.1
29

Add: Inadmissible expenses as per provision of law:
Accounting depreciation for separate consideration 4, 5
Excess perquisites as per section 30(e)
Overseas travelling for separate consideration
40
Entertainment expense for separate consideration 26 & 27
Free sample for separate consideration
26
Subscriptions for separate consideration
27
Provision for pension fund for separate consideration 18.2
Less: Admissible expenses as per provision of law:
Overseas travelling as per section 30(k)
Free sample as per rule 65C
Fiscal depreciation as per 3rd schedule
Subscriptions expense allowable as per section
29(1)(xxvi)
Profit before charging entertainment expense
Less: Entertainment expense allowable as per rule 65
Total income from business and profession
Less: Set off of last year loss

BDT '000
1,144,536
(1,226)

Note(s)

26 & 27

1,144,536
(25,361)

(24,135)
(100,290)
(124,425)

1,119,175
(100,290)
1,018,885

25,121
(25,121)
(149,546)

25,121
596
168,422
(194,139)
824,746

21,739
154,668
2,615
6,164
16,473
1,733
5,233
208,625
1,182,917

(149,546)

21,739
154,668
2,615
6,164
16,473
1,733
5,233
208,625
1,033,371

2,615
11,687
45,946

-

2,615
11,687
45,946

197

-

197

(60,445)
1,122,472

(149,546)

(60,445)
972,926

(6,164)

-

(6,164)

1,116,308

(149,546)

966,762
(932,148)
34,614
(34,614)
-

596
168,422
(169,018)
974,292

43.5

Less: Set off of unabsorbed depreciation
Income from business and profession
Add: Other income
Cost reimbursement
Scrap sales and other income
Interest income
Total taxable income during the year
a. Tax @ 25%
Minimum tax calculation
Gross receipts
Sales excluding export sales
scrap sales and others income
Finance income
Cost reimbursement
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets

Taka
4,474,898
594
168,474
25,121
38,222
4,707,309
b. Minimum tax @ 0.60% of gross receipts as per section 82C (4) (b)(i) of ITO 1984
c. Tax deducted at source as per section 82 (C ) & sub section 2(a)
Applicable Income tax expenses (higher of a or b or c)
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BDT '000
(24,135)

43.4

1,143,310
1,143,310

Less: Fiscal loss on sale of fixed assets

Taka in '000
Total

Discontinued
Operation

25,121
596
168,422
194,139
48,547

28,244
15,152
48,547

107

Note(s)
33

Income tax expense
Current tax
Deferred tax

34

Remuneration of Directors, Managers and Officers

32
14

Taka in ‘000
2018
Taka

2019
Taka
48,547
113,346
161,893

44,803
(141,677)
(96,874)
Taka in '000

2019

Remuneration
Housing:
Rent
Utilities
Contribution to retirement benefit scheme
Leave passage
Medical
Other
Total
Number

Directors Managers
& Officers
88,139 364,577
7,105
1,374
8,479
773
1,203
345
506
99,445
4

40,102
3,146
43,248
16,669
12,783
14,405
6,438

2018
Total

Directors

452,716

Managers &
Officers
71,716
748,821

47,207
4,520
51,727
17,442
13,986
14,750
6,944

5,175
1,220
6,395
810
3,620
373
496

458,120 557,565
175
179

83,410
4

98,432
7,442
105,874
34,158
16,936
44,004
6,438

Total
820,537
103,607
8,662
112,269
34,968
20,556
44,377
6,934

956,231 1,039,641
622
626

34.1 The Company based on respective employment terms having specified limits provides the following
benefits :
i. Directors : The expatriate Managing Director was provided with free furnished accommodation and
a chauffeur driven full time vehicle. Executive Directors were provided with a full time vehicle with
driver's costs and certain house furniture and equipment or applicable allowance.
ii. The number of employees (including the Executive Directors) reflected is the average number of
employees engaged during the year. Upon closure of pharma business in 2018, average number of
employees significantly reduced during the year.
iii. One Non-Executive Director appointed as Chairman of the company in 2019 and his remuneration
was also reflected under Director's remuneration which was not in 2018.
iv. All the managers, in defined grades, are provided with full time car and certain house furniture and
equipment.
35
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Number of employees engaged
The company employed a weighted average of 210 (2018 : 771) permanent employees and a varying
number of casual & temporary workers throughout the year. As at 31 December 2019, 155 permanent
employees were engaged. All permanent employees received total remuneration in excess of Tk. 36,000
per annum.
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36 Related Party Disclosures
During the year, the Company carried out a number of transactions with related parties in the normal
course of business and on an arms' length basis. The name of these related parties, nature of these
transactions and their total value have been set out in accordance with the provisions of IAS-24: Related
Party Disclosure.
Taka in '000
Name of the party

Nature of Transaction

Nature of
Relationship

Purchase
or
Sales of
Goods

Rendering
or Receiving
of Services/
Reimbursement of
expenses

Transaction
Value
Receivable/
(Payable)

GlaxoSmithKline Services
Unlimited, UK

Inter Company Services/
Fees, Meeting, Training
and Seminar

GSK Group
Company

-

12,661

2,982

GlaxoSmithKline
Biologicals S. A, Belgium

Import of Finished
Products, Promotional
Allowance and Service
Fee

GSK Group
Company

-

16,324

-

GlaxoSmithKline Export
Ltd., UK

Import of Raw materials
and Finished Products
and Promotional
Allowance

GSK Group
Company

-

GlaxoSmithKline LLC, USA

Inter Company Services/
Fees and Others

GSK Group
Company

-

GlaxoSmithKline Research
& Development Limited,
UK

Inter Company Services/
Fees and Others

GSK Group
Company

-

SmithKline Beecham
Bangladesh (Pvt.) Limited
(Note-8)

Inter Company Services
(Note-12)

GSK Group
Company

-

Burroughs Wellcome & Co. Purchased of Finished
(Bangladesh) Ltd.
Goods

GSK Group
Company

241,030

GlaxoSmithKline
Consumer Healthcare,
India

Import of Raw materials
and Finished Products

GSK Group
Company

-

GlaxoSmithKline Trading
Services Ltd, UK

Inter Company Export
Sales and partial
reimbursement of
pharmaceutical closure
cost

GSK Group
Company

-
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-

833

-

-

-

-

(29,377)

-

-
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Note(s)
37 Reconciliation of net operating cash flow
Profit after tax
Income tax expense
Finance income
Finance expense
Profit before interest and taxes
Adjustment for:
Depreciation and amortization
Impairment
(Gain)/Loss on sale of fixed assets
Actuarial loss

Taka in ‘000
As at 31 December
2019
2018
Taka
Taka

985,735
161,893
(168,653)
230
979,205

(635,480)
(96,874)
(117,167)
824
(848,697)

21,739
(25,361)
(12,683)
(16,305)

120,470
501,670
(27,802)
(104,306)
490,032

962,900

(358,664)

Cash generated from operating activities

49,585
311,523
(392,586)
(31,478)
931,422

859,446
299,388
(174,841)
983,993
625,329

Interest received
Interest paid on finance lease
Income tax paid
Net cash generated by operating activities
Net cash provided by operating activities

86,342
(230)
(19,628)
66,484
997,906

124,021
(824)
(209,675)
(86,478)
538,850

997,906
12,046
82.84

538,851
12,046
44.73

Net cash flow before changes in working capital
Changes in:
Inventory
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other payables

38 Net operating Cash Flows per share
Net cash from operating activities (a)
Weighted average number of ordinary shares (b) ('000)
Net operating Cash Flows per share (a/b)

33
29
30

4&5
4.3
18.2

6 & 41

13

Clarification on significant changes in Net-Operating Cash Flow per Share (NOCFPS)
The sharp rise in NOCFPS (85%) in 2019 has been driven by significant reduction in loss from discontinued
operation as compared to 2018. Pharmaceutical operation was closed in third quarter of 2018 which led
to significant cash outflow related to severance payment and decommissioning of the factory. Advance
tax payment in 2018 contributed to lower tax payment in 2019. Cost saving measures taken to reduce
cost of goods sold and efficient receivable collection also improved net operating cash flow.
39 Earning per Share for profit from continuing operation
Profit from continuing operations (a)
1,090,665
1,396,422
Weighted average number of ordinary shares (b) ('000)
12,046
12,046
Basic Earnings per Share
90.54
115.92
40 Expenditure incurred in foreign currency
Foreign travel for the Company's business
2,615
9,934
2,615
9,934
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Note(s)

Taka in ‘000
As at 31 December
2019
2018

41 Earnings per Share from overall operation
There is no dilutive effect on the basic Earnings per Share of
the Company, which is based on:
Profit for the year (a)
Weighted average number of ordinary shares ('000) (b)
Basic Earnings per Share (Taka) (a/b)

985,735
12,046
81.83

(635,480)
12,046
(52.75)

Diluted Earnings per Share (Taka)
No Diluted EPS is required to be calculated for the year as there was no scope for dilution during the
year under required.
Clarification on significant changes in Earnings per Share (EPS)
In 2019 the company observed a 95% drop in loss from discontinued operation and 10% growth in
gross profit (contributed by lower COGS). In the year 2018, significant loss was incurred for severance
payment to employees and decommissioning of factory. These were done to ensure smooth closure of
pharmaceutical operations.
The company engaged in several cost saving activities to reduce the cost of goods sold in the year.
Consequently, EPS for the year ended 31 December 2019 has increased in comparison to that of 31
December 2018.
42 Net Assets Value (NAV) per Share
Total assets
4,508,750
4,553,675
Total liabilities
(2,916,905) (3,299,590)
Net assets (a)
1,591,845
1,254,085
Weighted average number of ordinary shares ('000) (b)
12,046
12,046
Net Assets Value (NAV) per Share (a/b)
132.14
104.10
Clarification on significant changes in Net Asset Value (NAV) per Share
The number of shares were same in both years. In the year 2018, significant loss was recognized, resulting
in significant reduction in Shareholders’ Equity as on 31 December 2018. Lower dividend payment and
lower other comprehensive income related to re-measurement of retirement fund further increased
shareholders equity in 2019. Consequently the Net Asset Value increased by 26.93%
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Taka in ‘000
2018
Taka

2019
Taka

43
43.1

Discontinued operation
Note(s)
Description
In July 2018 the Board of Directors proposed to close the manufacturing and commercial operations
of the pharmaceutical business of GSK Bangladesh Ltd. Subsequently the proposal was approved at
the Extra Ordinary General Meeting held in 14th October 2018 to be effective immediately.
43.2 Financial performance and cash flow information
The financial performance and cash flow information presented are for the year ended 31 December
2019 and the year ended 31 December 2018.
Revenue
43.3
1,519,915
Other income
43.4
37,169
31,444
Cost and expenses
43.5
(142,099)
(3,583,260)
Profit/(Loss) before income tax
(104,930)
(2,031,901)
Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operation
(104,930)
(2,031,901)
Net Cash flow from operating activities
Net Cash flow from investing activities
Net Cash flow from financing activities
Net increase in cash generated by discontinued operation
Income tax on discontinued operation has been considered
under the note 32.

43.3

Revenue
Local
Export
Total
43.4 Other income
Profit on disposal of Property, Plant & Equipment
Scrap sales and other income
43.5

Cost and expenses
Cost of sales excluding overhead
Employee benefit including severance pay
Depreciation, amortization and impairment
Repair maintenance and other expenses
Travel and conference
Promotional and distribution expenses
Professional and consultancy fees
Rent and office expenses
Promo Support

4.3

4&5

(110,175)
24,135
(86,040)

(404,752)
19,436
(385,316)

-

1,493,586
26,329
1,519,915

24,135
13,034
37,169

24,282
7,162
31,444

94,236
42,791
(7,096)
3,282
(388)
2,170
8,340
(1,237)
142,099

1,376,759
1,174,870
593,435
190,552
49,862
178,381
25,430
57,802
(63,830)
3,583,260

The above note includes the expenses directly associated with the Pharmaceutical operation as
well as the incremental expenses related to the closure of the same. Severance pay of Tk. 1,774,201
thousands has been accrued which has been netted of against the partial reimbursement of Tk.
1,317,600 thousands by the Group, GSK Trading Services Ltd.
43.6 Assets and liabilities related to discontinued operation
The following assets and liabilities were related to the discontinued operation as at 31 December 2019
Asset related to discontinued operation
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Total asset related to discontinued operation
Liabilities related to discontinued operation
Trade and other payables
Obligation under finance lease
Total liabilities related to discontinued operation
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43.6.2

43.6.3

3,117
3,117

39,340
183,747
223,087

82,477
82,477
(79,360)

270,524
270,524
(47,437)
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43.6.1 Inventory
Raw materials
Finished goods
43.6.2 Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables
Intercompany receivables
Loan to employees
Prepayments
43.6.3 Trade and other payables
Trade payables
Expenses and other finance

-

39,340
39,340

2,982
135
3,117

169,208
10,288
2,564
1,687
183,747

216
82,261
82,477

190,911
79,612
270,523

Trade payables mainly consist of provision for expense relating to closure of pharmaceutical business
and provision for return of goods by distributor which are expected to be adjusted or paid by 2020.
44

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Board of Directors has the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the
Company’s risk management framework. The Board is responsible for developing and monitoring the
Company’s risk management policies. The Company has also formed 'Risk Management & Compliance
Board (RMCB)'.
The objective of the RMCB is to review and assess the quality and effectiveness of the risk management
system and ensure that the risk policies are effectively managed and incorporated in the management
structure of the Company. It also oversees the risk management strategies to achieve current and
accurate compliance with operational and legal requirements and identification of foreseeable trends
that could significantly impact the Company’s overall business objectives.
44.1 Credit risk
Credit risk represents the accounting loss that would be recognized at the reporting date if counter
parties fail completely to perform as contracted. It mainly comprises of trade receivables, advances to
suppliers, trade deposits and bank balances. The Company's maximum exposure to credit risk at the
reporting date is as follows:
Taka in '000
As at 31st December
Note(s)
2019
2018
Advances to employees
9
5,274
5,710
Advances to suppliers
9
21,194
92,039
Security deposits
9
2,368
2,469
Trade receivables
7
391,373
426,494
Cash and cash equivalent
10
3,796,022
3,419,507
4,216,232
3,946,219
Analysis of trade receivables as on 31 December 2019:
< 30 days > 30 days
Total
Expected loss rate
0%
0%
Gross carrying amount
345,756
45,617
391,373
Loss allowance provision
* The past due amount has been realized in January 2020
The trade receivable is owed by Mutual Food Products Ltd (MFPL) which is the sole distributor of
consumer healthcare business. MFPL has been distributing goods of consumer health since 2008 and
there was no instance of default by MFPL.
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44.2

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due.
The table below summarizes the maturity profile of the Company's financial liabilities as at the
reporting date.
Taka in '000
As at 31st December
Less than 1
Greater than
Carrying
Financial liabilities
year
1 year
amount
2019
Finance lease
Trade and other payables
2,886,695
2,886,695
2018
Finance lease
Trade and other payables

3,113
3,263,293

-

3,113
3,263,293

Maintaining sufficient cash, the availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed
bank facilities, the Company manages the liquidity risk.
44.3

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and other price
risks. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures
within an acceptable range.
44.3.1 Foreign currency risk
The risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in foreign exchange rates. The Company's exposure to the risk of changes in foreign exchange
rates relates primarily to Company's operating activities with the foreign suppliers.
The Company's exposure to foreign currency risk in major currencies at their gross values is as follows:

Trade and other receivables
Cash and bank balances

Note
USD
GBP
USD
GBP

Amount in '000
As at 31st December
2019
2018
69
27
31
-

Trade and other payables

292
13

USD
GBP
The Company did not experience with any unusual profit or loss causing from foreign exchange
fluctuation till date. The following is the demonstration of the sensitivity to a reasonably possible
change in exchange rate of all currencies applied to assets and liabilities as at reporting date
represented in foreign currencies, with all other variables held constant, of the Company's profit/
loss before tax.
Change in exchange rate
Effect on profit/loss before tax (Taka'000)

1%
30

-

1%
351

44.3.2 Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market interest rates. The Company's exposure to the risk of changes in market
interest rate relates primarily to the Company's short-term deposits and running finances.
At the reporting date, the average interest rate of the Company's interest bearing financial
instruments was as follows:
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Financial assets - Term deposit
Financial liabilities

Effective rates %
2019
2018
3.1% - 9%
3.1% - 5.25%
13.75%

Amount in '000
2019
2018
3,200,000
3,100,000
3,113

The Company’s policy is to keep its short-term running finances at the lowest level by effectively keeping
the positive bank balances. Further, the Company also minimizes the interest rate risk by investing in fixed
rate investments like term deposit receipts.
Other price risk
Price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk and currency risk). The Company
is not exposed to any equity price risk, as the Company does not have any investment in equity shares. The
Company also is not exposed to commodity price risk.
45

Revenue from contract with customer
The Company has recognized the following amount in the statement of profit and loss
Taka in '000
As at 31 December
Revenue from contract with customer
Segregation of revenue from contracts with customer
2019
Revenue from external customer
Timing of revenue recognition at a point in time
2018
Revenue from external customer
Timing of revenue recognition at a point in time

Note(s)
24

2019
4,474,898

2018
4,816,557

Powder

Oral

Total

4,041,780
4,041,780

433,118
433,118

4,474,898
4,474,898

4,545,430
4,545,430

271,127
271,127

4,816,557
4,816,557

Contract assets and liabilities
The Company has recognized no contract assets and liabilities.
Accounting policy
The Company sells a number of oral and healthcare products to distributor . Sales are recognized
when products are delivered to distributor and there is no unfulfilled obligation that affects the
recognition of sales and revenue.
46

47

Comparatives
Previous year's figures and account titles in the Financial Statements have been rearranged and
reclassified, wherever necessary for the purpose of comparison, however creating any impact on
the profit and value of assets and liabilities as reported in the Financial Statements for the current
year.
Events after the reporting period
Since the reporting period there has been no material events affecting the financial position of the
Company.

Managing Director
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Director

Company Secretary
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Note
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